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TONIGHT'S iv 	 . 	The Sad . .. Happiest Time''  

	

Friday 	stars and scenes from movies. 	Conctusion of 	COP. 	North Otrristed.'Ohio, 
(R) 	 pethetd series. David's friends 	 400 MTM,o  Right

1000 	 leave for Austraha. he marries 	1 (3Aj5 HEROES 

600 	
24 ALL STAR SWING 	 1030 	 TER: 1tairs, Dotairs: 

	For Its Time P'  Evening 	 2 12 QUINCV 	 Agnes. 	 (l) MASTERPIECE THEA- 

2 	4 ' .6' 1 .12 	 IbstaIgtc tribute to the Big 	2 	.12 THE MONSTER 	The Nine Day fldOt.' The 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Do 	"I don't think you'll ever see dren, Harry, Mary Frances and Harvey as a quiet man with a 
24 	

i3and era with Benny Good- 	SQUAD 	 chaos 	disorder of the 1925 	the last day, Lou says, 'Cool It, this kind of show again. It was Nathaniel. Also Jack Albertson, disturbing and dangerous side, AS MAN BEHAVES 	 man. Ella Fitzgerald. .jtie 	4 .6 THE NEW ADVEN. 	General StrUie divides the 
63° 	 Ellinglon, Gene Krupa.  Count 	lURES OF BATMAN 	 Bellamy 	 . 	be happy, let's not have any right for its time." 	 Paul Anka, Pearl Bailey, Sandy at 9p.m. EST Saturday on NBC. 

2 	12 ec NEWS 	 aasie. many others 	 M' Move 	ay Mantis: 	 tears.' The writers used words 	Executive producers James Duncan, Alice Faye, Phil Har- ABC Sunday Night Movie, 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 1030 	 Crag Stevens. Alex Talten. 	.6. CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	that expressed our own feel- L. Brooks and Allan Burns, who ris, the Mills Brothers, Donald "Murder at the World Series," 
SM HOGANS HEROES 	 SM PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	1953. New yo is threatened 	TACUIAR 	 Ins. They gave us a gift." 	created the series, wrote the O'Connor, Martha Raye and starring Hugh O'Brien, Janet 1 ZOOM 1100 	 by ant mantis heading south 	 500 	 Gavin MacLeod was talking final script, along with pro- Bette Midler. Plus Rosemary Leigh, Linda Day George, and 
9' ABC NEWS 	 2 4 6' 9 i, 	 after Arctic tour do force. 	 s EMERGEICY 	 about the last episode of "The ducersEd Weinberger and Stan Clooney, who sang on the Cros- Bruce Boxleitner, a disturbed 700 	 SM MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	7 ANYONE FOR TEN- 	7 NOVA The Gene Erg- 	Mary Tyler Moor! Show," Daniels, David Lloyd and Bob by radio show; Frank Capra, young man ptotsa bizarre 2 TO TELL THE J'RtJT'H 	7 LIAflV UArn'IIAI, &aar,., 	ijvor&r, 'A tF..i 1AM. C. 
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4 	BRADY BUNCH 	
rwu 	,wr1T 	 ''.""..'.'" 

John.-  The PW Laureate of 
no 	s. 	Story o genetic efl U wfllcn airs ' 	ö p.m. 	;5 •  Satur- Ellison. Jay Sandrich, who di- who directed Crosby In "Riding 	kidnaping during the final two 

6 	THE CROSS WITS 	 24 NANA Conclusion  of the 	England, Sir John Betieman 
neonng research Much may 
lead to defect tree babies, 

day on CBS. reeled the pilot and most of the High," and Jazz pianist Joe 	games of the World Series, 9 
SM EMERGENCY ONE 	 story of the life of a succei 	takes the group on a tots of genetically fXO anT1ed 

After seven years, 168 epl. shows over the seven years, dl- Bushkin, brought out of retire- 	p.m. EST Sunday on ABC. t 1 	FEEDBACK 	 .. ... 	- 	. FEEDBACK sodes and 	Emmv awards rectetL mont liit vPar In, rrnhv for a 

'I 

At Orlando 

-- 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

JdJ 	In 	r- ns tiring Trio 
Im. 

lfl1IT 	Fidli. 	dIJJiO9. 
9' 	KflOFFT'S SUPER 

Pie. (H) 
9 	WIDE WORLD OF 

-- 	-- 
this classy - and classic- MacLeod was most noted for 

- 
concert appearance. 

ANIMALS 1130 SHOW SPORTS comedy set les comes to an end. his vicious villains when he was - 
12 NAME THAT TUNE 
24 

2 	121  TONIGHT 24 CARRASCOLENOAS 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL And it ends with a bang. asked to read for a part In the PREMIERE:'  Following the 
MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE- 

PORT 
51 MARY HARTMAN,MARY 1100 KIT By now it should not be a MTM pilot. He was Just back Bing Crosby special is the debut 

730 
HARIMAN 2 	12 	SPACE GHOST- 530 surprise to anyone that a new from making "Kelly's Heroes" of a spring tryout series called 

2 	CELEBRITY 
9 	SW&T: 	The squad FRANKENSTEIN JR. 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE owner buys WJM-TV In Mm- In Yugoslavia and had twice "Loves Me. Loves Me Not." 

SWEEPSTAKES 
dashes with a racist para- '4' 	6 SHAZAM AND ISIS ON THE NEWS neapolls and decides that his played murderous Big Chicken Susan Dey, Ken Gilman and Art 

4 THE GONG SHOW 
military gro.. (R) 7' LOWELL THOMAS RE- 

MEMBERS "1972.' t'6xonvts- 
only real asset In the newsroom on "Hawaii Five-O." Metrano star In this romantic 

6 THE MUPPETS SHOW its Red China. the Evening Is anchorman Ted Baxter, lie was asked to read for comedy series. It airs at 10:30 
9 HOLLYW000 SQUARES 

12 MV THREE Saturday temec massacre at the Israeli 
600 

played by Ted Knight. Headed the part of Lou Grant, 	but p.m. EST Sunday on CBS, with 
SONS Olympic complex. George $) 

for the unemployment line are MacLeod said he liked the part the 	remaining four 	episodes 24 	MANTOVANI 	Fifth in 
Morning 

Wallace is shot. 
.2' 	4) 	) 	NEWS 
24 BLACK JOURNAL 

Mary Richards (Moore), Lou of Murray better. "I had always moving to 8:30 p.m. 	EST 
24 A BIT WITH KNIT Grant 	(Edward 	Asner), played extreme,larger-than-life Wednesday nights on March 23. 

800 
2 	12 	SANFORD AND 

5,55 1130 63° 
2 FLORIDA'S WATCHING. 

Murray Slaughter (MacLeod) characters," he said. "It was a 

SON Bwyed by his success in 
9 DAILY WORD 2 BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN 

TOPIC and Sue Ann Nivens (Betty challenge 	for 	me 	to 	play FONZ MEETS BARD: Henry 

an amateur song writing 	- 
600 

6 GROWERS ALMANAC 
'1. THE WAY IT WAS 
9 SUPER FRIENDS 4 	& CBS NEWS 

MAKING IT COUNT 

White), and on the last day at 
work they need some morale 

someone so untheatrical." 
MacLeod said he has been of- 

Winkler visits the American 
ShakespeareFestivalatStrat - test. Fred vies to peddle some 

of his songs to Blues Singer 
9 HOT DOG 

6 - 25 
12 	GARNER TED 
ARMSTRONG DOLLY boosting. feted several 	pilots, 	but 	he ford, Conn., for a special for 

B King. who guest stars. 9. FRIENDS. Lexington. Ky. 24 	GUPPIES      	T 0 
'12 WINNER'S CIRCLE As a matter of fact, so did the wants to spend the next year re- young people that includes ex- 

'4' ,_4 JERRY REED SPECIAL 6:30 GROUPERS 24 STUDIO SEE: A visit to a cast. "That was a sad week. We establishing 	himself 	as 	a cerpts  from "Romeo and Ju- 
'6' THE AFRICAN OUEEN- 4 LOOK UP AND LIVE 

luds' rodeo in Colorado; a visit were 	very 	close," 	said character actor. He will guest liet," 	"The 	Taming 	of 	the 
One hots adventure drama - 6'.  SUNRISE SEMESTER Afternoon 

with an lB year old girl who MacLeod. "It was the happiest star as the heavy in the TV pilot Shrew," "Hamlet" and "Henry 
based on the classic 1951 -'9) LUCY trains dOIPS. time of my life." "The Busters," and with his IV." Winkler, better known as 
motion picture version of the 
CS 	Forester story. stamng 

655 1200 
2 	12 NCAA BASKETBALL 

700 
2' MUSIC HALL AMERICA 

The show was not edited in wife Patti he is rehearsing his the Fonz, talks to an actor per- 

Warren Oaies and Manette 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

12 TRIPLEHEADER: Regional 4) BUGS BUNNY. ROAD time for a preview, but if the nightclub act for appearances traying William Shakespeare, 

Hartley An African river boat 
LIVING WORDS 

Finals, six hours RUNNER script 	Is 	any 	indication, 	it in Minneapolis and Bermuda. learns 	about stagecraft 	and 

pilot to WWI is pressed into 
700 

2 A BETTER WAY 4 	- 	FAT ALBERT 6) 	12: HEE HAW: (3uests should be a very funny show Bing Crosby celebrates his gets an Interpretation of Shake- 
service to deliver a cannon toa '4- ARTHUR AND CO. 614 WRESTLING Barbara Mandi'all. Faron and a fitting climax for the SOth year inshow business with speare's 	sometimes 	puzzling 
fort, aided by a feisty lady. H(JOSOf4 BROTHERS 7 - AGRONSKY AT LARGE Young, 	Roy 	Clark 	Family, series. 	Valerie 	Harper his family and old friends in W verse. It's on CBS at 5 p.m. EST 
"7,. 	24 	WASHINGTON 7 SESAME STREET (R) 9 000 BALL COUPLE Grandpa and Ramona Jones. ("Rhoda") and dons Leach- minute special on CBS at 9p.m. Sunday. 
WEEK IN REV1FW 9 GILLIGAN S ISLAND 24 NOVA: 'The Gene Erg- 

Story Of genetic erg-LAWRENCE 
'7 	VISION ON 

WELK: 
man ("Phyllis") return for thb EST Sunday. Bob Hope - on 

MOVIES: 	ABC 	Friday 9- DONNY AND MARIE OS- 12 MUGGSY final episode. the road to Just about anywhere 
MONO SHOW' Guests: 73() 	. neenng research, which rrugnt "America's Greatest Song- "It's wonderful that a show - heads the 	guest 	list 	for Movie, "The Woman Who Cried 
'McLean 	Stevenson. 	Sonny 2 THE ARCHIES some day lead to defect free ters" 

24r THE GOODIES 
can close of its own volition, "Bing!" Murder," starring Art Carney, 

James. the Osmond Brothers. 61 THE FLINTSTONES babies 	or 	genetically 	pro- 
7:30 that the original writers can On the show, billed as a Claris Leachman and Edward 

830 
2 	I? CHICO AND THE 

9: ANIMALS. ANIMALS. grarnmed people. (R) Also airs 
5 p 	(ft 7 MUPPETS SHOW write the closing," said MacL- clal of "music, memories and Asner, a young woman's mur- 

MAN 
ANIMALS , 

7 	4 ONCE pot A cod a few days after the final laughter," the 72-year-old croo- 
der Is witnessed by 15 neighbors 

t. 	24 	WALL STREET 
12 LAND OF THE LOST 12 

'4 	SOUL TRAIN CLASSIC: "The Man From show was filmed before an au- net will be Joined by his wife, who refuse cooperation with the 

WEEK 
800 

2 	'12 WOODY WOOD- .6 	ARK II Nowhere.-  Mystery aäventtse 
about a man lntacicw$1ostaJk.s 

dience of Invited guests. Kathryn, and three of his 	ll 
police, 9 p.m. Friday on ABC.  
NBC Saturday Night at the 900 

2' 	12' THE ROCKFORD 
FILES' 

PECKER 
4 	6 SYLVESTER AND 

1" FLORIDA REPORT 
9 UNTAMED WORLD an orphan girl in 191h century 

England. - 	- 	 ,.. I I 

Movies, "Welcome to Arrow  
Beach," 	starring 	Laurence 

2 Hurt, Gunman 'Dies 
In Sie ge 

rescue of a young woman held 
by mobsters. 

6MSWISS FAMILY ROB- 
INSON pire." Jaime Fernandez, 2.,  12 EMERGCNCY:Gage  

SM MOVIE: The Bloody Vam-  

and De Solo are the orgy sots cc 
 

6) 	MOVIE 	"Peti4a. 	Julie 7.'THE ELECTRIC COM- Roof 	. Evil 
Ctwisbo. 	George 	C. 	Scott. 
1968. Romantic 

PANY (A) Franitenhauson bins into a of medical care for the re' 
dents of a remote town after, -. . 	- Fava ta's BeIIa.Cucln a drama about a 9 TOM AND JERRY vampire and causes a reign of 

kooky 0 and her tempestuous THE MUMMY SHOW terror. Mexican film, dubbed. storm isolates them.  
"t) 	MARY 	TYLER ' tbIo homemade Italian food atfamelypricis 

fling with adoctor, 24 VILLA ALEGRE 7: BOOK BEAT 
ABC MOVIE- -The Woman 830 9- 	CHAMPIONSHIP 

decides wnc 	to reevalu5'i'j 
MOORE SHOW A new station  

. 	..-. 
I, 

Lunch 	 Dinner 
Who Cried Murder." Art 2' 12' THE PINK PANT)-ER WRESTLING . , 	. 

Carney. Kate Jackson star. "4 	6.. THECLUECLUB 24- TENNIS GrarPrIXTen. IhenesoperationThisislhu " . 'I Ilotand Cold sandwlcli.s 	Complete Italian M,nu 

Suspense &sma about the Ski McHALE S NAVY  
7 ZOOM 

res. Four p.o,,, 
130 

last 	episode 	filmed 	for this 
series,  which will not continue . " , 

,, 

'. 	' 
II a iii 1112 p.m 	 i pm. III TO p.m.  

See Sunday's Seminole Ma9ailnc for murder  of a 	vtrig WOOWI next .. witnessed by 15 neighbors- 9 .J3BERJAw 4.. 	MOVIE: 	L..illies 	of 	trio season. 	, 
F BLANSKYS BEAUTIES " 

. TIti  Weekly Spec Isis  

*tio did rtPungtohofp. Paron. 24 	MISTER ROGERS' Field' Sidney Po'tter. (B&W) 
Anthony proposes to Bamb. tal disaesbon aiii NEIGHBORHOOD 1963. Drama about a handy.  

-. 	 ' 	. 	. 	. 	- 
830 

-, 	
', "MARY  AND  MURRAY 

24 HOLLYWOOD THE 
SELZNICK YEARS  Tribute  to 

900 
4 	6, 	BUGS BUNNY- 

man who encounters some 
nuns who have fled from 4. 	6 	BOB NEWHART 
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JUDGE DOMINIcK SALFI 
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in 1977  

Par, ents. Must, _. 

1. _B..e' com.e,1-. M,  odern.10'. 
By DONNA ESTES 	ferent today. The old ways  As time pass, some 
Herald Staff Writer 	of bringing up children are 	women also ran away from 

no longer effective, 	their  families and then the 
As the rate of Juvenile 	 divorce  rate began dun- 

delinquency continues to 	Many .  have always 	
bing. 

climb in the United 5'ttes 	belie'.ed in a God-given 	
"That generation is 

- 100,000 youn people sil 	In..mct to 	a parent, but 	
breaking out of the mold. 

get into  trouble  with the 	actually God  gave US tiiV 	
They were never trained to 

law'm Florida alone this 	resources to be good 	make 	decisions 	for 
year - It Is obvious the old 	parents and wants  us to 	

themselves, decisions were 
ways of bringing 	develop those resources. 	

made for them," says SalIi. 
children are no longer 	"Is it the parents' role to 	''Some 	sociologists 37SSS,  Orlando Av, 	 effective. 	 reproduce the s,arne human 	suggest that with all the (U.S. Hwy.  17-) 	 Circuit Court Judge 	being as themselves?' the 	advances made over the Sanford 3T1-627 	
Dominick Sajfi, considered 	judge asks, 	 centuries in human kind, 
an expert in the field of 	He says this idea of 	the one area that continued 
juvenile delinquency, 	reproducing a very 	the same was the + 	'.' 	 ' 

•..%.'....

.'. 	 suggests a two-pronged 	obedient, robot-like 	relationshin in the familv 

Herald P110*0 by Bob Lloyd) 
SANFORD POLICE CAPT. C.B. FAGAN JR. AT SKYHAWK CONTROLS 

al 

- 	 •.: 
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one of the 	screen ROAD RUNNER Germany. winds up building a Emil
s 

- -. 

pregnant, 
  

lowering figues. 	David 	0 * BEVERLY HILLBILLIES chapel for them. 
9: FISH Bernice feels she's Setznick. with appearances by  7 	GUPPIES      	T 0 'ti SOUNDING BOARD 

GROUPERS  7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT having difficulties relating to the 

9 	S C 00 B Y 000- 200 problem' 	kids 	in 	the 	fish 

DYNOMUTT HOUR 6 	ARA 	PARSEGHtAN'S home 
24. AUSTIN CITY SPECIAL 24 SESAME STREET  SPORTSPORTS 
One hour. "Country Music arid 

9,30 7.' CLASSIC THEATER 
S611111  GOMER PYLE Stoops to Couer." The Then Some."Speoalfeatunng 

7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL of Oliver Gold- lineup of Earl Scurggs, 

KIT th, his friend Dr. Samuel
The 
Clarence 'Galemouth" Brown, 

Nhh1 w 

10.  00 Johnson, his theatrical life. and Muwrwj Rh 	Aces 

2 	12 SPEED BUGGY taste for low comedy preview 
4 MAGIC GANG this 	play, 	starring 	Trevor 900 

6 TARZAN, LORD OF THE ' Peacock as 	famous d 	, 212 NBC MOVIE 	'The 

JUNGLE Tony Lumplan Man Who Loved Cal Dancin g " 

61111 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 9) GOLF PGA Tournament Bin 	Reynolds. Sarah PvSIes 

7 CROCKETTS VICTORY Payers Chwrçiorishtp. Live, Drarna of love and high adven- 

Plus Bruce LEE GARDEN  T Gopic: 	vee- third 	round of 	play, 	Jack- tine, set in the lBBOs, brooding 

e Chinese Godfather taas sonville ox-cavalry officer is redeemed 

24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 230 
pendent woman.

Th 	

man. Parental  d's- 

. 	by the 	of spoiled.  inde- 
6. WILD. WILD WEST 

300 aeton advised. (R) 
6k MOVIE  "Dead Ringer" .6: ALL INTHEFAMILy 
Belle 	Davis, 	Karl 	Maiden. . STARSKY AND HUTCH 

2 GREAT 196.4. Saloon pmprletresskilts 
930 

4 	6' ALICE AJ,cü TOGETHER 
,i1LiI1 

7'30 over her home  and lOWelL about ho,'. to return morley left i0M : 330 at trio diner, 
4. MOVIE 'What Did You Do SM 700 CLUB In The War, Daddy" James 24 ROCK FOLLIES MARA- Cobisn, Dick Shawn. 	1968. THON' Continues until mid- 

Story of the second World W. night An r 	of  the 
- 

set  in Sicily. 
6 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW tracing series 	the path of three  

I PIIESWAP$140P&PL(*UACKIT I 9 PRO BOWLERS  TOUR 
gis trying toma1Ioitasarock 

SUNOAYSzA.U.$P.M. )12.121a 
575,000 Muriel Cigar Open. 

group. Stars Charlotte Cot- 
riwell, Julie Covington.  Rt4a 

ORLANDO (AP) - A gun-
man who held five persons 
hostage overnight In an apart-
ment was found dead today 
alter all his captives had been 
freed unharmed, police said. 

Authorities said Algie Sim-
mons, 42, apparently died from 
smoke inhalation in a fire 
caused by tear-gas canisters 
that were hurled into the apart-
ment in an effort to roust him. 

Simmons, who shot and 
wounded two persons at the 
start of the incident Friday 	- 
night, had released three child 
hostages after daybreak today. 
Two women were pulled from 
the apartment later in a dra-
matic rescue by police. 

Simmons, who earlier fired at 
least six shots at the rescuers 
and fleeing women, was found 
dead in the fire-charred apart-
ment about 90 minutes after the 
last two hostages escaped, po-
lice said. 

None of the hostages or police 
officers was seriously injured. 

After the last two hostages 
escaped, officers at first de-
laved entering the apartment 
from fear that Simmons would 
shoot at them. Later, flames 
caused by the explosion of tear-
gas canisters inside the apart-
ment further delayed the off i 
cers' entrance. 

Finally, the fire was ex-
tinguished, Simmons body was 
found in a hallway of the apart-
ment and the incident ended. 
Much of the 12-unit apartment 
building was gutted by the fire. 

Police said they believed the 
incident was sparked by a 
lovers' qunrrel between Sim-
mons and Twinity Dubose, 26, 
one of the women hostages. Ms. 
Dubose's sister, Margolia An-
derson, said the couple had bro-
ken up some time ago. 

Simmons had served time in 
Jail after being convicted of 
beating Ms. Dubose, police 
said. 

The other woman who es-
caped from the apartment was 
Pat Carson, 25. Officer Chuck 
Deisier, a member of the Spe-
cial Weapons and Tactical 
ISWAT) force, managed to inch 
to the apartment. As he reached 
the door, it opened from inside 
and Ms. Dubose and Mrs 
Carson slipped out. 

As they and the officer fled, a 
series of shots rang out from the 
apartment. A few moments 
later, a single shot was heard. 

Earlier, Ms. Dubuse's chil-
dren, Michael, 5, and Denard, 9, 
and Mrs. Carson's son, Hershel, 
7, were released by Simmons 
after negotiations with officers. 

attack on the problem. 	creature is one of the things 	There  was no  growth there. 
And, this time, not just 	that has led Americans to 	In 	the 	majority 	of 	the 

young 	people 	would 	be 	have the highest divorce 	American 	homes, 	the 
zeroed in on. Their parents 	rate In the world. 	 father 	continues 	as 	the 
also would be challenged to 	He said as the generation 	figure which exerts power 
step Into this modern world 	of 	those 	in 	their 	40s 	through 	screaming and 
and adjust their thinking, 	arrived they found that just 	punishment," 	SalE I 	adds. 

"Maybe 	a 	two-fold 	living 	according 	to 	the 	But, he adds, In the old 
solution would- be parent 	rules laid down  by their 	days the same pressures 
education coupled with  the 	parents 	wasn't enough, 	did not exist. It was not 
creation of a family court 	' They f)und themselves at 	acceptable for children to 
system," he says. "In the 	a time in life where most of 	get 	angry 	with 	their 
long run, perhaps this is the 	their 	lives 	were 	behind 	parents or to express that 
best hope  for delinquents 	them and an identsy crisis 	anger. 
and human growth." 	occurred." 	 "Even 	when 	a 	parent a 	' 

 

More  and more dealing 	The first synipton1fi 	promised 	his 	child 
with 	delinquency 	It 	says, was seen a few years 	something and then did not 
becomes obvious that their 	ago, 	when 	some 	fathers 	fulfill this promise, it was 
problem Is one within  the 	began 	deserting 'their 	not acceptable for the child 
family 	unit, 	one 	with 	families. 	"People said, 	to say, 'I am angry with 
communication 	and 	well,  that'sa man for you. 	you," 
taboos. 	The 	parent-child 	They 	are 	nothing 	better 	Salli 	says 	a 	good 
relationship must be dIE- 	than  animals." 	 See SALFL, Page SA 
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VIEW OF SANFORD LAKEFRONT FROM NEW POLICE PATROL PLANE 

Airplane Aids In Police Work 

Sanford's New 'Eye In The Sky' 
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tewuning the two 
top folk groups of the 60's. 

Peabody 	MARCH 27 1 Res. Seats 
Auditorium SUN. 7:30 P.M.1 $74645 

GOOD SEATS NOW AT 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

OF SANFORD 
101 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

PHONE 322.6211 

Heim 	Whe1f ,̀._ ,,. 
Those 	who 	knew the 	compassing the too years 

youthful, 	but 	tough 	and 	since 	Reconstruction 	by 
' hard state attorney of the 	the 	Democratic 	party, 

newly created lath judicial 	Claude 	Kirk 	Jr., 	a 
circuit a decade ago might 	Republican governor had 
have difficulty recognizing 	taken 	office, 	and 
the same man as the Un- 	Republicans 	were 	being 
derstanding 	and 	corn- 	appointed to local office.  

passionate human being, 	Few Seminole Countians 	 c"," 

the Circuit 	Court 	Judge 	knew SalE i. The 30-year-old 
Dominick Salfi of today. 	attorney 	had 	appeared  

The same youthful en- 	before 	the 	county 	corn- 	 - 

thusiasm 	remains even 	mission 	a 	few 	times 	 - 

' though a few strands of 	representing citizens. 	He 
gray are sprinkled through 	practiced 	law 	mostly 	in 
his dark hair. The 'dark 	Orange County where his 
eyes flash as they used to in 	law office was located. 
righteous anger. But now 	In 	1966 	he 	had 
the eyes also have depth as 	represented 	a 	group 	of 
they 	perceive 	and 	have 	citizens 	of 	the 	area 
understanding 	of 	human 	surrounding Lake Shadow 
frailty, 	 in Orange, protesting the 

- it was in 	1967 shortly 	pollution of that lake. This 	 s \l Fl 
J 	. 

' 
after 	the 	Florida 	was before pollution and 	 • 	- Ill lJ6 Legislature created the 	ecology were popular and 	 . . . 

18th judicial 	circuit 	that 	the 	group 	with 	Saift's 	the Orange County Corn- 

Salfi 	was 	named 	state 	assistance succeeded in 	mission. But, few Seminole 

attorney for the two-county 	halting 	pollution of their 	Countians noticed. 

district 	of 	Seminole 	atd 	lake. 	 Salt I 	was 	born 	in 

Brevard. 	 To do so they had taken 	Ptuladelphia. Pa., the son 

After 	a 	reign 	en- 	on the Board of Health and 	Set THEY KNEW, Page $A 
A 

Lenska (H) 	
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A ride in the Sanford Police Department's newest patrol vehicle 
reveals a whole new view of the city and the surrounding 
Seminole County countryside. I 

You see it all from the top side in that famous Florida sunshine  0 
__ AN  

when you're skimming along in the new single-engine Cessna ( Aff 
Skyhawk 11.  

Capt. C.B. Fagan Jr., was at the controls as we lifted off the 
runway at Sanford-Central Florida Airport minutes after fueling - 

and check-out procedures at the hangar. Skyhawk seats four 
persons comfortably and has a 4-hour cruising range without 
refueling. 

Capt. Fagan and Sheriff's Sgt. Jerry Capshaw are piloting the 
plane to be used under a cooperati"e agreemtit. Sanford 
Patrolman Joe Dullard is now in training to become another 

THE SKYIIA%VK 

Skyhawk pilot. the left wing, Capt. Fagan explains that not only will the airplane Today 
Chief Ben E. Butler says the usefulness of an airplane by local be useful In searching for lost boaters and for traffic control but - 

law enforcement agencies was proven back in 1914 when police for surveillance as well. 
Paid $1,000 rental for a plane during an aerial search when a It's hard to realize we're moving at 115 m.p.h. groundspeed. Around The Clock 	S-A 

Bridge 	- 	4-C Sanford industrialist was kidnaped. Below, familiar landmarks of the city appear, and on the streets 
Sheriff John Polk has used airplanes frequently in search and the vehicles seem almost close enough to reach out and pick up Business 	 6-11 

escue operations, Both Polk and Butler have also used a like toys. Calendar 	 7-A 
'or trips to Tallahassee and other cities on department business. From up here you look right down through the tree cover. You Crossword 4-C 

Chief Butler requested a federal grant last July for the $23000 can visualize how much help it will be in  a manlunt. Fagan notes Editorial 	 11-A
essna. 

Horoscope ' 	4-C 
11w  white aircraft sporting black and red  trim was that a yet-to-be-Installed special muffler will  quiet the engine Dear  Abby 	 3-C 

letivered two weeks ago. sound much more. 
Butler says the Skyhawk will be made available to all law en- Now, as we pass over the city's south limits it's ju$t a few Hospital 	 14 

or-cement agencies in the county when needed. The police motto, .minutes  and we are over the Oviedo, Chuluota and southeast Obituaries 	 5..A 
'Protect and Serve," may not appear on the plane, but that's  Its 

Seminole area. Opinion 	 . 
urpose. Smoothly the plane eases northward. Is that really the county's 

Sports  
As we come out of a long, sweeping turn and head south over Television 

ake Monroe with the Sanford Marina complex slipping beneath See SANFORD, Page SA Weather 	 - 	2-A 
Woaten 	 1-3-C 

) 
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IN BRIEF 

U.S. May Set Timetable 

For Natural Gas Production 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Interior Secretary 

Cecil Andrus says he is in a hurry to get un-
tapped natural gas fields into production to 
avoid a repetition of. this winter's critical 
shortage. 

We're going to establish a timetable for 
these people," he declared in an interview 
Friday. 

The secretary said he will make almost 
immediate use of results of an investigation 
getting underway shortly into whether oil 
companies have withheld natural gas 
reserves in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Animal Abuse On Decline 
NEW YORK (AP) 

- Early this year 
Methuselah, an old alligator at the Los 
Angeles Zoo, was attacked by an unknown 
vandal who nearly put out his eye. A week 
later, another visitor who wanted more action 
in the alligator pond poked Methusela in the 
injured eye, damaging it permanently. 

At the New London, Conn., zoo a 13-year-old 
deer lost a fetus she was carrying after she 
was beaten with heavy sticks early in March. 
Another deer was beaten but managed to 
escape its attackers. 

Such incidents still occur at zoos throughout 
the country but not at the level of a few years 
ago, most zoo officials say. They say that 
increased security and newly imposed or 
higher zoo admission prices are largely 
responsible for the decrease. 

'Retaliation' Transfers Denied 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal Power 

Commission Chairman Richard L. Dunham 
denies that FPC lawyers were transferred last 
year in retaliation for their outspoken criti-
cism of big oil companies. 

"That thought would never have entered my 
mind," he told a House Commerce sub-
committee probing the internal staff shakeup. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Congo's President Ngouabi 

Assassinated By Commando 
LONDON (AP) — President Marien 

Ngouabi of the People's Republic of the Congo 
has been killed in an apparent assassination, 
the British Broadcasting Corp. reported 
Saturday. 

The BBC's African monitor service said the 
president's death was announced on the of-
ficial Brazzaville Radio in the Congo capital. 
The broadcast said Ngouabi died fighting at 
the hands of a suicide commando. 

The BBC said other reports reaching Paris 
from Africa indicated the 39-year-old presi-
dent was shot Friday by an army officer at 
staff headquarters. No further details were 
given. 

An 11-man military committee has assumed 
control of the West African nation, and a 
nationwide curfew has been imposed, the BBC 
said. 

Yanks Evacuated From Mine 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) — American 
construction workers were evacuated from 
Zaire's copper-mining center of Kolwezi as an 
invading force from Angola reportedly ad-
vanced toward the town without serious oo-
position. 

The U.S. Embassy said 11 construction 
workers were flown Friday from Kolwezi, 
leaving 41 others still there. The evacuated 
men join 26 wives and children who were 
evacuated earlier. 

MISS NEW MT. CALVARY 
v. (i. 1. Sims, pastor, presented trophies to .Th's. 
lice Baldwin, left, selected Miss New Mt. Calvary 
plist Church for tier service to the church, and 
mci--up, Mrs. Ruby Isaac. 

ByBOULLOYD 	 .• . 
	 . 	 _________ 

Herald Staff Writer 

Quietly protesting that he was 
a victim of discrimination, 
George William Glrtman was 

Sanford Friday night. 
When taking of testimony 

began at 9:30 a.m. Friday the 

Whatever happened to Jack Fulenwider?.,. 
well, The EAr hears he's getting ready to 
make Seminole County a faint memory and 
return to his former employer, Talisman 
Sugar Corp., Belle Glade, as personnel. 
security man. - . the former chief investigator 
for ex-State Atty. Abbott HerrinQ is telling 
friends he bemoans the day he "ever came 
here in the first place".,. . the ex-sleuth hasn't 
been wasting his unemployed time.. - seems 
he's been spending much of it trucking all 
kinds of goodies to area flea markets and 
claims to be making a killing. . - 

led back to his county Jail cell at  

- 	 .. • 
11: lzi 

23-year-old Orlando cash 	Gtrtmn had an answer for 	 . 	 .; register company repair (flgl4 testimony by state  
trainee and shipping clerk was viritnessies about his arrest by 	 .. 	 • 
a suspect accused of rape and

&rifra detectives Jan. 14 at 
armed burglary. Twelve hours St. Johns Village at the door of 

a later he went back to Jail single woman's apartment 	 ... 
convicted of the charges that within sight of the dwelling of 	

a 	 ,. 	 • may bring life prison terms the Dec.29 rape victim 	
".: when he is sentenced on April 	When arrested for attempted 	 .,.. 

21. 	 burglary, 	possession 	of 	
I! - 	 ;.• 	., 	. A 24-year-old Fern Park burglary tools and resisting an 

 mother of two small children officer with violence Jan. 14, 
told the six-member Jury She Girtman was wearing gloves, a 	 - 
was positive that Girtmanwas dark 	jacket and 	a 	 — 
the blue-Jacketed man who flashlight A modified "" 	 - -  

broke Into her locked a 1 of part- cash register tool was foond by 
ment at St. Johns Village officers on the ground where he 
Apartments, In south Seminole, was arrested.

during the early morning him 	Girtman tesMied that h&c 	 IH.r&d Photo by Rick Will,) 
awakened 	w 	been 	a nightclub at TAKING 	 From skateboards to reupholstered chairs, handiwork of vocational students gloved hand over her mouth, Altamonte Springs alone, 	 from Seminole County's public schools were on display Friday and Saturday in and assaulted and raped her at worked on his sputtering auto A VOCATION 	the Altamonte Mall. Purpose of the exhibit — part of which is put into place here knifepoint while she held her with the "pick" tool and 	 — according to official Doris Ashwell, was "to show people what's being done in screaming son. 	 wearing the cotton gloves, the!) 	

the public school system and to Invite adults to sign up" for vocational courses In early February, the stopped at St. Johns Village to 
woman filed a $2-million visit his girlfriend's sister, Lois 	 at Seminole Community College.  
lawsuit against Glrtman, the Kellum, whom he'd visited with 
owners of the apartment Vivian at Least 15 times on prior 
complex, and the company that occulon& 
made the lock on her door. She 	He 
is seeking remuneration for finding the apartment and was 

said 
ExmAdmloral Taps Experts physical and psychological looking in a beck door to check 

damages she claims she suf- an upstairs apartment he 
fered in the attack. 	 thought was LOW when 

During the course of the rape depulty sheriff ordered him a 
trial, an attorney with the law the ground at gunpoint. 
firm represeriting the woman in 	 to For PlUmbiong Com an Prosecutor Joel Dick noted a 
the civil suit was observed flaw In the story. He said Lois 
taking notes of the proceedings. Kellum had moved from St. 	SAN DIEGO (AP) - Worth Bagley was commander of retiring chief petty officers who vifian schools and spent their Assistant State Atty. Joel Johns Village In early 

Bagley used to command fleets Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla 7 in were Navy technicians with at whole careers in that work," Dick presented what defense December. 	 of U.S. Navy warships and San Diego in 1969-70. McCabe least 20 years' experience. 	Bagley said In an Interview. lawyer William Carpenter 	Testimony about the Jan. 14 thousands of sailors as part of was Finishing a master's degree 	The seven men who signed on "We've taken the very best, not te ed "tons" of evidence: arrest and circumstances was 
Laboratory and medical 	 the nation's defense forces, 	in business administration. 	"all have technical schooling a one who couldn't make more 
reports on examination of the allowed In the 

rape-burglary 	Now the man who was the 	Then he talked with retired or equal or superior to that In ci- money elsewhere." trial to show what the state Navy's youngest full admiral victim: hair samoles. saliva .,.-....i. ,... .. 
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GAPING CEILING (LEFT) AND PEELING WALLPAPER (1116111) AT TEAGUE scHool.. 

- Raindrops Keep Falling IL' 	

the HIS 
,caiis me in, 

On Their Heads 

and blood tests and technical 
IIIIUJ 	wrao 	ti 	apLUUIUU 

scheme, design and 	'&" 
has a smaller command and a 

findings; 	the 	victim's 	iden- Glrtman was convicted on the different defense responsibility 
tificatlon 	of 	Girtinan 	by 	a January charges In a circuit 

- leaky plumbing, for Instance, 
sheriWs mug file photo from a court trial last month. 

Instead of enemy ships. 
misdemeanor arrest last year Standing before Judge Robert Bagley, 52, commands house 

Girtrnan testified that he was B. McGregor after being ruled 
painters, 	electricians 	and 

20 miles away from St. Johns gui:ty of rape and armed plumbers now instead of men 
Village on Dec. 29. He said he )U-glary , Girtinan complained 

and ships. He says he likes it 
was 	asleep 	In 	his 	Orlando that he thought the verdicts 

better than his last Job — vice 
apartment with his girlfriend, chief were against the evidence. He of naval operations.  
their nine-month-old daughter said he wants a new trial and 

The home-service company 
and his girlfriend's two other feels 	"terribly 	discriminated he started last April 1 with an 
children. against." Investment of $7,000 Is already 

The girlfriend, Vivian Diane "The court Is satisfied tlere 
grossing at a rate of about 

Kellu, said Girtman went to was no systematic exclusion of $125,000 a year. It has put to 
sleep while watching television any minority race In the jury work 21 retired or soon-to-retire 
In their bedroom. She testified selection 	process," 	Judge chief petty officers, one el-cap- 
he was there when she awoke McGregor 	noted. 	He 	told lain and the Navy's former top 
several times during the night Glrtmanof his right to appeal to enlisted man. 
to change and feed their baby. a higher court. "It's an idea that was In my 

mind several years before I re- 

r kc* rc ç tired,"

Hii iiiii 
thd," Bagley said Friday of 
his Servall Co. 

Block goes 
with me. No extra 
charge." 

When Block prepares your taxes, they 
stand behind their work. So if the IRS 
should call me in, H&R Block will go 
along with me at no extra charge. Not as 
my legal representative, but to answer 
any questions about how my taxes were 
prepared 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

	

309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 

	

Ph. 322-67,71 	 Ph. 9314484 
Open 9a.m..9 P.M. Weekdays; 9-S Sat. 5 Sun. 

ONLY 26 DAYS LEFT 
Other Area Office In Oviedo 3454237 

where the plaster ceiling has 
washed out down to the wire 
mesh, including an area Just 
above the main entrance to the 
principal's office. 

Where single leaks have 
occurred, trash cans have been 
placed to catch the water, but, 
the constant splashing has 
caused discoloration of the 
carpets. 

In addition to structural 
damage, educational materials 
have been ruined as well. 
Twenty-five science textbooks, 
stacked on shelves in a closet, 
recently sustained heavy water 
damage. 

Other areas of the school 
have strong odors from the 
constant wetting and drying otit 
of the carpet. 

Vinyl wall coverings have 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Efforts by the Seminole 
County School Board to correct 
deteriorating roofs at four area 
schools apparently have been 
futile. 	- 

A case in point Is Teague 
Middle School in Forest City. 

Persons visiting the ultra-
modern facility for the first 
time may become so impressed 
with the building's design that 
they may overlook the 
magnitude of the problem. 

A closer investigation, 
however, reveals that there are 

Analysis 
approximately 50 active roof 
leaks. 

Approximately 600 feet of 
ceiling tile and insulation, 
which became waterladen, 
have been removed. This, In 
turn, has created a loss of 
heating and cooling. 

There are at least three areas 

has appealed for support In 
resolving the three-year old 
problem. 

"This poor condition affects 
the learning atmosphere," Mrs. 
Peycke said. "The dripping of 
water on the students and 
teachers stations is very an-
no}ing." 

Spokesmen from the PTA 
Executive Board will present a 
slide presentation showing the 
school's condition at Wed-
nesday night's school board 
meeting, at Altamonte Springs 
City Hall. 

Architects and school ad-
ministrators will meet March 
25 and will hopefully arrive at a 
solution to the problem 
plaguing league, Lake Howell 
High, Forest City and 
Idyllwilde Elementary Schools. 

been taped and, in some in-
stance, stapled as the result of 
peeling due to wetness. 

Girls physical education 
instructors complain they have 
arrived at the school as much 
as one hour early, following 
heavy rains, to mop water from 
the tile floors of the dressing 
rooms. 

Teachers contend that safety 
hazards exist due to water 
dripping on electrical wiring 
and outlets. Some have 
reported seeing "sparks in the 
light fixtures." 

Restrooms and areas of 
classrooms designed for group 
activities often cannot be oc-
cupied during rainy periods. 

In a petition to parents, 
Nancy Peycke, president of the 
Parent Teachers Association, 

- 

	

in iii, at the age of is, [Sag. 	 - 

ley was madea full admiral. lle 

	

was commander of U.S. naval
forces in Europe and the 

	 /e love our new Turkish Airliner 	Mediterranean. That year, he 

	

led a Navy task force which 	family iowni by B&awMt~19 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - jetliner, which they described faced down a reinforced Soviet 
fleet of more than 100 ships 	

• 

Gene and Helen Isaacs Hijackers commandeered a as a Boeing 707, was hijacked during the Arab-Israeli war. 
	4 ;j 	-. Turkish DC9 airliner with 128 on a flight from the south. 	Then he spent six months at  passengers aboard Saturday eastern town of Dlyarbakfr to 

the Pentagon as vice chief of  and forced it to land at Beirut Ankara. 

 
airport, where they demanded 	Turkish Foreign Mittister N naval operations. 

In 1975, he became eligible for five million Turkish lit-a, a little san S. Caglayangil said In a retirement and moved here 	 - more that, $300,000, airport statement the Turkish govern-, with his wife, mother and three 

 
officials said. 	 ment would do everything in its 

There w 	 teenage children. 
 z no immediate con- power to secure the release of 	Bagley called Bob McCabe, 

 
firmatlon how many hijackers the 	Z1 Pfl- 
were aboard, though air traffic 	 who was his chief of staff when 	______ 	

f 	I 	.. :. :-• 	 •, 

'- 
control sources In Cyprus said
earlier tt*re were two. 

Witnesses said a young Turk 
with a small *UI appeared at 
the door of the first-class com. 
partment and tried o make his
demands to Arab peacekeeping 
troops that surrounded the craft 

 on a runway apron. ---- 

 
But he spoke only Turkish

and no one understood him. At 
	

."' 	 —'.: 
allowedthat point the pilot was  

to relay the demands In Erg- 	 - 	'- 	

i. 	: 
Ush, 	sources said. 	

bit 	j . right 	j 	, ' G", jr e.err Isaacs of Temple Terrace. Florida 	.e enjoyed 
Airport officials said the 'rur. 	

Superor craftsmanship quality materiale. neatness" The Isaacs depended on Bill. 
after a man aboard radioed the 

Rites reputation and guaranteed promise of quality—"You must be Uttsfted ... pay nothing 

kish Airlines jetliner landed 	

until the Job Is done 
Bilt'flite quality begins th expert planning and designing The Isaacs' new family room 

control tower that he was a hi- 
Jacker and demanded that the 	 blends with original Construction—no tacky add-on look 

Bill-Rites skilled workmen started work Immediately. Completion was quick and efficient 
" 	be duelled 	

From original estimate to completion. Bill-Rite's COn5ttUCfln experts got the lob done 

plane 
In Ankara said the 	 MISSIONARIES O SPEAK 	 right, at the right Price. Gone and Helen liked that.  

B:.Rote handles e'ierything Florida rooms, baths, kitchens, dens, family rooms and car. 
New Tribes missionaries Bill and Nancy Moore,  
speak Sunday at Sanford Bible Church. Moore, a 	

port conversons. And the details—building permits, utility hookups and inspections Even it your home Isn't paid for, Bill-Rite can finance remodeling with easy terms up to 12 years WEATHER 	former pastor of the church, will preach at 11 a.m. 	 lt-Rile has been doing it right for thousands of happy Florida homeowner  since 196j and they will give their testimonies and show slides 	Aik Gone and Helen Isaacs 

Partly cloudy and wiffult, with— at 7:30 p.m. Before going to Brazil they were on the 	Orlando Offlc• • 3710-A Sllvsr Star Road • Call 298.5410 highs in Ow mid as wild lows in Oviedo New Tribes Missionary Institute staff. 
the upper (Os. Southwest wtads 	 Tampa Office • 3405 Hindirson Blvd. • Call 872-9277 
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The EAr hears that Postal Department has 
its eye on property at Live Oak Center in 
Casseiherry for proposed new post office. 
scheduled for completion in mid-78, 12,000 to 
13,000 sq. ft. facility will be second in size only 
to Sanford's P.O. . . Meanwhile parking lot at 
present facility has been repaved. . . to 
eliminate some of chaos Postmaster Robert 
Kelly has had 20 parking spaces painted in. 

S.... 

Seminole Fire Chief Gary Kaiser says 
firemen are "hyper" over news stories that 
claimed firemen were organizing a fireman's 
union. 

They were hyper, The EM' feels, because 
there never was a major movement. Just a 
couple of malcontents who wanted to unionize. 
Obviously, firemen didn't want a union. The 
only thing they wanted was to convince the 
county they didn't want one. Strange. 

S.... 

Amy Carter and red-eye gravy. That was 
the topic at Wednesday's school board 
meeting. Seems School Board Chairman 
Davie Sims learned a Seminole County 
program — The Morton School Lunch 
Program - also serves schools in 
Washington, D.C. Referring to school lunches, 
Sims quipped, "I bet Amy Carter gets grits 
and red-eye gravy on hers". 

I.... 

Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland 
would add prestige if he accepts an invitation 
to speak at the planned May 20 Farm-City 
dinner of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce — but he's only second choice. - 

'I'he EAr hears that Billy Carter, Georgia 
peanut farmer, etc., was first choice of many 
Agri-Business Committee members. 

I... 

1)ave Gunter, who lost his bid for the county 
commission against incumbent Dick 
Williams. is said to be considering running for 
the Altamonte Springs city commission this 
November against incumbent Cal DeVoney. 
I)eVoney is completing his second two-year 
term on the board. - - Gunter, formerly an 
Altamonte Springs Police Captain, operates a 
used-furniture store on Orange Blossom Trail. 

The owners of a Sanford restaurant at 107 
W. 1st St., Sanford, want a beer -and wine 
license. One city commissioner thinks he 
knows why. . .  

"It's really for the convenience of Chelsea 
Title employes," the EAr heard Com-
missioner A.A. McClanahan remark Monday 
night. Commissioner John Morris, who works 
for the title company, didn't seem to ap-
preciate the humor. The insurance firm is 
located on the same block as the restaurant. - - 

5••I 

To feud, sometimes, is to be alive. . - And 
there was hardly a better one than the long 
line of zappers exchanged between School 
Supt. Bud Layer and School Board member 
Davie Sims 

For years Layer, a Democrat, and Sims, a 
Republican, engaged in verbal fisticuffs. 
we realize there's no political designation 
allowed in school board politics, but The EAr 
would he foolish to think politics doesn't exist. 
At any rate, Sims and Layer have called off 
the verbal scuffles. 

School 
Menu 

Monday, march 21 
Franks on bun 

French fries, tator tots 
or Tri taters 

Mixed vegetables 
Baked dessert 
Orange juice 

Milk 
Tuesday, March 22 

Pizza Casserole 
Tossed salad 

Corn 
Pudding 

Rolls and milk 
Wednesday, March 23 

Chill 
Buttered rice 

Greens 
Fruited jello or 
Baked dessert 
Rolls and milk 

Thursday, March 24 
Hamburger on bun 

French fries, tator tots 
ortrltatorj 
Cole slaw 

Baked dessert 
Orange juice 

Milk 
Friday, March25 

Sliced turkey 
Whipped potatoes 
Mixed vegetables 
Cranberry salad 

fee cream 
Rolls and milk 

Asked about the end of the feuding, Sims 
just commented that he and Layer see things 
more "eye-to-eye" now than in the past. Sims 
is the new board chairman, and Layer is in his 
second and probably last term as chief officer 
in the school system The hatchet is buried. 
EArs to you, fellows. 

- 	Actually, this is all a trick. You see, the 
wu 	uii 311up IJIUWIlI9 

exactly where you stand. 
difference isn't something you can see at all. 

But make no mistake, there is a difference, 
As you build equity and your home's value 

also increases, 
Got it now? 

you may want to add on to 
your mortgage later to make a home - 

It's the mortgage. Fact is, a First Federal of 
Seminole mortgage can make all the differ 

improvement. We're one of  few lenders 

ence in the world. 
with an easy add-on advance clause 

Last, but not least, we've got eight 
We're big lenders, we can get you the 

best rate. 
convenient offices, all staffed by people who 

Fast service, too. In most cases we'll tell 
know mortgages and how to make a 
difference for you. 

you if we'll lend you the money within 	
. 	 So see us for your mortgage. And see the 

- 	 six days after you apply. 	
. 	 . 	- 	difference for yourself. - 

FIRST FEDERAL-. ,. OF SEMINOLE 
Our mortgage, do make a difference. 

Sanford South Orlando V'intor Park Luiig.qud Orange 	I)oBan, Apopka O\:1'Jt) 

Prof ad your ho.e by 
protoctini your n.lghb.rs., 
If you s.. aeythh 
svspklous—CALL 
1WI Foual 

HELP 
STOP cmS 
Ati',ni, G.c&, Olt 

Tiloi.,. Hot4q 
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SAW 
40 

QEo? 

ORANGE. VOWSIA 
SEMINOLE, SUMTER. 
OSCIOLA. CNA*IOTTE, 

LAKE, CIT1US UI AND 
IRIVAXD, MARION 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 1% 
CHUNK LIGHT 

rUNA FISH 
It 4 with $3.00 or mor purchase excl. cigs.. 

2-OZ. 
%P%p  

NS 

OT. DRESSING •.••.. JAR 83c 

Th 

	

' I fifty. 	 _ 
1Y MAID 	j 	 ____ 
LAVORS 	 THRIFTY MAID 

MIT 	I. 
•.. 	 APPLE 

INKS SAUCE 
a,tom.rplease 	 Limit 4 per custom*, pI.a,. 

$1 
ox. 	 16-oz 

$
. 

NS 	
I 	

CANS 

Goot 

... 	69c 	Fiq Bars .... 

Muffins
1O-oz 55C 	SUP[NGUI.A*oil STA PIT LOW PAT COTTAGE 	OSCIj MAYER 	

$ 09 (1S.CT.)cLIN00005uTT,ug 	
$100 	deese . . • 2 c $119 	Bologna • • . • 'so. 

Biscuits • S 0 5 	 (THREE S•oz CUPS PER CARTON) 5UPERUAND. ALL 	 AND 
I 	 $100 WESTERN CORP4 FED FUL 	PORK towis 	 FRtKT FLAVORS 	 Pet. Food • . 	s SLICE to 	

Y urt 	2 900 
Poi Chops •. . $1

" 

[-Bt 

VEAL SALE!!!— A BONELESS 	

"h 	16.oz. $169 	WAL tMsfJ. 	 LB. $399 	iTeeze Whiz . JA* 	 IN T-BONE 	. $329 
Al 

'uuIu. 	Pit 	KRAFT CRACK BARREL SHARP CHEESE 
SUNNYIANO REGULAR. ALL REEF BOLOGNA AND 	 Si 	 C 	(UADC 	 $

')99 IL 
	Loaf. 	6-ui. 	 U 	 G. 	'h1IVU •,.. ti Cheese OOi • PRO. 	7 	"DENS NDIV,Ouy WRAPPED. SLICED CHEESE COPELANDS 	

$109 	ADE CHOPS •.

4,9 

Variety  p 	)2uz.$119 	rnges.....Po. • ack. 	
PRICES GOOD

O CHOPS . . 

SAVE 	 MARCH 	 BEDSTEAK...

99 

.34c 	 20-23 
ON 4 

SAVE 
15 

MAKUAKIML 
Limit 4 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cis. 

II $100 

Ic I 1413. 

THRIFTY 

MAID 

TOMATOES 
Limit 6 p.r customer, pi.as. 

3c 
CANS 111118 

,cjol tc, 

Rice 	 ,,' 59c 

P AM
41 ot 65c •• • 	CAN 

EE.F 
414-02. C 

• 	• • • , 	CAN 65 

O N 234A. 
• • • • 	SAG $619 

N WATER) 

I A • • • , CAN 
79c 

,rL( 

ANS • • • 
	I6. 37c 

CAN

tE 

ORN 	17.0, 
• • • CAN 

35c 

)EAS 	17ci. 
• • • CAN 

39c 

I • S 
4% 

• 
15-os 
CANS 

' 
100 

:KTAIL
834.at 

• CANS 

WS••• A CANS 88' 

EAS 	• • 
a' 
CS 89 

SUPERBRAND 
SHERBET or 

,','E CREA 

Vwmninn Ui.i t...i.... ri 	 ..._..i__ 

-- 	 Salfi: 
0 FLORIDA Educate 

IN BRIEF 	 Parents 
(Continued From Page SA) 

'Open' Bank Records Law 	example of how truth and 
honesty between parent 

Ruled Unconstitutional 	
and child has changed can 
be seen in the following 
dory: 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The state 	A fathertaklnghlssonto 

	

Supreme Court has declared unconstitutional 	the dentist would respond 

	

a law Comptroller Gerald Lewis had used to 	to that son's fear by saying, 

	

back up his effort to open banking records to 	
"Big boys are not afraid. It 
is not going to hurt." After the public, 	
the child has received his 

	

In another decision Friday, the high court 	treatment from the dentist 

	

upheld a position taken by the state Revenue 	W found there was pain 

	

Department concerning taxes on oil and gas 	Involved, the father then 
would say, 'See it didn't a 	leases. One official said the decision would 	hut' 

	

mean millions of dollars of tax revenue for 	Tody, the father should local governments, 	 explain to his son that his 

	

In a third case concerning the con- 	(the father's) respon- 
stitutionality of a state statute, the 

court 	
sibiuity is to see that his 

	

despite a challenge from five county judges 
- 	

son's teeth are taken care 

	

upheld a law setting lower pay scales for 	
of; that there will be some
pain involved and that It county judges from smaller counties, 	 must be faced. 

"We don't have the right 
4 	4 Charged For 'Hot' Coffee 	to deny children feelings. 

thI1dreII by running away, 

	

MIAMI (AP) 
- Nearly 17 tons of stolen 	cutting school, are 

	

coffee beans, worth more than $50,000, passed 	exhibiting their non-trust 

	

through several hands before the stolen 	and uncomfortable feelings 
in the home by aggressive 

	

shipment was offered for sale to its original 	behavior many times owner, federal investigators say. 	 unconsciously. 

	

A grand jury in Miami issued indictments 	"Parents are not 

	

against four men Friday based on an FBI 	educated enough In 
investigation into the theft last fall. 	 parenting. They need to be 

	

"The broker arranged to have the coffee 	encouraged in how to work
with children. The key 

	

beans shipped to a buyer in New York," said 	thing God gave us as 

	

Asst. U.S. Attorney Kevin M. Moore. "But the 	human beings was free will 
coffee never made it up there." 	 and we are suppressing 

	

The coffee was originally shipped into 	this free will In children," 

	

Miami from South America and purchased by 	he suggests. 
Wilcafe Co., owned by Ed Wilson, the FBI 	"When juveniles do 
said. 	 something to violate the 

law, a price has toiepaid, 
but that doesn't solve the 

, 	KKK Denied Parade Permit 	problem," he notes. "The 
court must be allowed to 

LAKELAND (AP) 	 address the problem." 
- The Lakeland 	The governor's ap- police chief has turned down a request by the 	pointed task force on 

Ku Klux Klan for a parade permit and the 	marriage and planning 
mayor says he's in complete agreement. 	spent a year studying the 

John Paul Rogers, grand dragon of 	problem and last year 
Florida's United Klans of America, says he 	Introduced In the Florida 

Legislature a bill to create will appeal the denial at the Polk County 
Commission meeting Monday 	 a family court. The bill did 

9 	01
. 	

not pass before the session "You know how I'm going to vote and you 	ended. 
know why," Mayor Charles Coleman, a black, 	Saul was asked to re- 

write the proposed law and said Friday. Coleman was referring in part to 
events that surrounded the Man march in 	it will be introduced In the

upcoming session of the Tallahassee Feb. 19.  
legislature as general law. The 11046ed marchers were jeered by 	The legislation would 

hundreds of ,hecklers and several rock 	permit a child's rights to be 
throwing incidents were reported. 	 represented In instances of 

family problems and would 
allow limited counseling 
service, but more im- 
portantly would "allow Sanford Police  someone a method of 
compulsory assistance," 
Saul explains. 

At the same time, a 
'Eye In Th e Sky  parent resource center is 

being set up at Seminole  
(Continued From Page 1A) Community College. "I  

.  

	

central landfill operation spread out down there? Yep, it's 	
t
encourage parents to take 
he courses offered," SaUl 	 The Knew Salfi Wh alongside the closed Osceola airstrip runways that in the past 

says.  

remote location northeast of Geneva. With the police plane it's 
have been favorite spots for drug smugglers because of 	

y 	 en. 
For those women who 

have devoted their entire
( Continued From Page l,tj 	and raids and arrests of a 	victor in that contest died 	at that time in lO, the 	party designations had  

Wonder what that big column of smoke is? Turns out to be a number of 	and   

just minutes from Sanford and you can see It all. 	
lives to the home and are 	of a law-enforcement of. 	figures of Central Florida. 	both counties approached 	Court in Florida. now trying to establish 	ficer. The family moved to 	Having a strong belief in 	Salfi asking that he accept 	As election time rolled 	

judicial races. 
Those who appeared in River in Volusia County. The bulldozers are so sharp against the 

	

controlled burnoff of a large acreage area across the St. Johns 	
their own identities, Salfi 	Miami upon the senior 	the grand jury system, he 	the nomination. Salfi 	around in 1972, Salfi's 	his court described him as says many programs are 	Salirs retirement. 	

established the practice of 	declined. His plan was to go 	image had changed. He 	"tough but fair," and he 

blackened earth that you can read the signs on them. 	
available at the community 	Salfi registered as a 	keeping the grand jury in 	back into the private 	was now a "non-partisan' 	won election to a six-year police plane was in use eight hours this week on surveillance. 

	

Officers don't talk about it much, but you discover that the new 	
college - "women's 	Republican as soon as he 	session the year-round and 	practice of law. 	 candidate for judge 

- 	 term unopposed, programs are coming out 	became old enough to vote, 	presided over grand jury 	The Republican given the 	
-_ DONNA ESTE5 	 ,.,-,j..•' 

of 	
Maybe a drug case? No comment. Not a confirmation. Not a 	

their ears there." 	 He graduated from the 	investigations in both 	nod by the joint committee, 
denial. 	

University of Florida LeW 	counties of the circuit. 	Abbott Herring, ultimately 	
James J Hynick D.O . .. 

pilots. They'll be taking these flights to get used to looking at the 

	

Officers are being trained as aerial observers to assist the 	___________________ 	
School and began his law 	H 	 J. e helped set up a 	won election that year. 	

••.i 
city from the air that they know so well on the ground. 	 At 	Practice in 	1, 	 procedure for taking drug 	Salfi remained active in 	 physician-surgeon 	 ': . IA,') H After moving to the 	cases before the Grand 	the GOP, became its 	

announces the opening 1 d_1
cdI4', zr,,, 

	

Howdoyoufollowacardown therefromushere? Let'strylt. 	
Longwood area In 1965 

- 	 Jury which netted more 	chairmanandlnitiatednew 	

of hisoffjcesat 
t'jq.,. '0 lit 

	

The observer keeps the ground vehicle In view as the pilot circles 	

Parley 	his home is on Markham 	
an 100 indictments for 	ideas such as the "Come  

	

the area when necessary. Oops. . . that light-green-colored car 	
Woods Road — he joined 	possession and sale of 	Across Christmas Party" 	

420 Sanlando Springs Drive (SR.434) 

	

just disappeared. . . no, there It goes on a side street along with a 	
Circuit Court Judge 	the Seminole County 	

narcotics, marijuana and 	when Democrats were 

	

white car. One thing for sure, aerial surveillance means you need 	
Do In! k J. Salfi will be 	Republican 	Executive 	other drugs. 	 encnuraged to switch their 	 Suite 3.A Longwood, Florida The airplane sure can be useful In patrolling remote areas, 

concentration as well as practice. 	
participating 	in 	the 	Committee, becoming a 	

When the 1968 election 	political affiliation. He 	
for a general family practice. 

' 	 especially watching for cattle rustling and narcotics act ivities, 	 , wu ~i programs for the Fourth 	precinct committeeman, 	
year rolled around, Salfi 	originated the policy of National Conference on 	and served on every major 	
ran for election to the of. 	alternate membership to 	- - 	By appointment 339.3,524 

	

Capt. Fagan says darkness doesn't rule out the plane's 	
Juvenile Justice to be held 	committee of the 	

(ice, but was defeated in 	permit twice as many 	
._ 

usefulness In some surveillance situations. 
Sunday through Thursday 	On assuming the state 	the Republican primary by 	persons to belong to the  

	

Speaking of darkness, its time to get both feet back on the 	
at the Orlando Hyatt House 	attorney's office, Salfi took 	

a Brevard County attorney. 	party CofluTlittee. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

	

ground and into the darkroom to process the pictures we've been 	
In Kissimmee. 	 on the crime-fighting role 	

Salfi's admirers couldn't 	The year 1970 was not a 
snapping as we took the air tour. 	

with a vengeance, his 	
understand the 	 Republican year statewide  Ar- ___._.___ -- 	- a— 

5', rls,aJ 5

anne 

,;,)i (T.,., 

I' 
cjorg • 	 ') 

. • 	";s 
Sup.rbcand SoIl Ba,.,1, 

,s '.tt Marqarine . . £ 

Lrrd 0 

Butter . . 	 'S 

Orange Juice • ": 
99c 

GOLD KING 

ONION 
RINGS 

TASTE 
0' SEA 

SEAFOOD 
DINNERS 

E EARS AND 

POPS 00 00 0 0 
1? 69C 

7-ox. — P1(05. 
Gold K.r 

Hushpuppies 2 '•' 100 

JUSMO 	12E t.-. LB. 

Pineappte~ 	. . . EACH 
$119 

004.DEN RtPF 

Bananas . .. 4 L3 
$100 

DANJCU 

Pears 	.....4 155. 
$100 

U 	S. 1`40 	1 WHITE 

Potatoes . . . 5 69cBAG 

HARVEST FRESH 

Carrots 2 89c . 	. 	. 	. 
1.4A1 FRESH SWEET 

Potatoes 9 9 	o 4 $100 
LBS 

ATO* 

Cauliflower . 2 79c 
1.PR 	OR 8.0x. *Sroa 

Corn-On-Cob .PXG 9 9 
SUPPb.AND WHIPPED 

Topping 	. *.,a 2 °' 

C'JPS 
$100 

• 
MRS. SMJTH5 PUMN 

(ustarJ Pie . 9 9 0 PKG 

PI(G: 
u 

F,.nch Fr 

Potatoes . . . 5 	99c 

It lii', tIllk' I' flRtflcV, gi c 111111 
Baylor to make the most ot both' 

17 Jewels, oulomatic col.nda,, 	 I 

black ban,1 io oc  

(irui.ur saui - 

	

wuna 	---- .... 

Roma 	 passion for justice, 	 Salfi had ;or 	 although I1VI!cL} 

	

and supporters 	they said. He was so busy 	Republica 	
the 	first 

friends 

	

fighting crime he didn't 	elected 	
in history was 

o the Seminole 
I) 	. 

	

Several elected local 	have time to conduct an 	County Commission and F LO 

	

officials either resigned 	effective campaign. lie 	Republicans held seats on 
O.R."Sh ye 

been good 
1orty" Smith a, 
ninth For many years 	

• 	from office or were 	just did the job, 

joined the staff 	Briss 	
Georgia. H. 	

removed and were Indicted 	

they ex- 	the school board locally. IV

In 1t44 and 	
Funeral Home 	

by the grand jury. None Of 	His detractors said, 	
Claude Kirk lost his re- 

Hi1925, when he arrived from 
	 P.1 1L 

s 

	

he 
nows tM Co 

manager, 	 those officials in Seminole 	however, that Saul 	 relatively effort to a 
	I 

C

because 

entral 	
ties. He is a 

eon invoked In 	 Salfi organized 	first 	it, had not taken the time to 	name — R 
with an unusual 

unknown 

 

	

member of 	 angem1noIe County 	add to his cluster of sup. 	Askew 
eubin O'Donovan 

	

local activi has 
always b 

community well 	 was convicted, 	 thirst for justice as he saw 	senator w 	
state 

of the state. 

Shorty Ii 

vice preside 	
and current 	 task 	force 	against 	porters and had been too 	Panhandle

- from the 	 - 	- - 

	

thrn 

grand M
rs. Patricia

Dr. 0. R. 	
Organized crime combining 	hard and immoveable, 	At the 11th hour before 	 ' 	 • 

Smith Jr. 
a have two ch 	

Club. He and 
wife Minnie  

come with rn 
and underst 	

city police departments, 	Some months after his 	

going out of office, Kirk 
appointed 

The 	
children. 	

a Smith) and 	
the Sheriff's Departments, 	almost inhuman. 

	Salfi 

Short
y's d exp.ri.nce are 	

which 	 Florida Bureau of taw 	defeat at the polls, the 	judgeship. 	
to a circuit 

	

e to Bnisson 	beverage agents. He 	

Salfi was only 33 

	

edicilid lervic 
important in 	Enforcement and state 

Funeral Home and to the community. 	 coordinated these ac- 
tivities through the state 

0. R. Smith Sr., Manager 	Fri"nds helping friends 	
attorney's office bringing 
about an exchange of 
confidential Information 

$1 

lEY%1 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
\_9O5_Ldurel Avc,nue Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 ZALES fh' [unkwd "lOft' 

14RNS 
ff yl_~c 

AG 'E NCY 'NC. 

Where Quality SeiIs& Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

'I' 
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Home 
Gardening - 

By JON MATTIIES 

DARK 

OF THE 

NIGHT 

:. 	 - 	•.- 

7. 

______ 	

• 	 ____ 

I Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

Rescue workers pull Carroll Wayne Yates of P.O. westbound, making a U-turn to check on a disabled 
Box IlK, Lake Mary, from under a tractor-trailer motorist when Yates' eastbound cycle collided with 
with which his motorcycle collided at 12:30 Saturday refrigeration unit under trailer, lie was pinned. 
morning. Yates was reported in good condition Yates celebrated his 201h birthday Friday and was 
Saturday morning in Seminole Memorial hospital, riding new cycle with only 109 miles on the 
According to Trooper It. L. Langdale, the truck was odometer. 

(Herald Photo by Tommy V,ncn?) 

Damaged vehicle is checked after accident involving a Toyota, a Chevrolet 
Caprice, and a Ford pick-up truck on SR 46 and Sipes Ave around 9 p.m. Friday. 
According to Trooper R.L. Langdale, a car driven by John Edgar horn, Oviedo, 
was eastbound on SR 46 when it collided with the Caprice, occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Frazier, Sanford. The Toyota then spun into a truck, driven by 
George Brown, Sanford. Mr. and Mrs. Frazier were treated at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital and released. 

1E 11 
-- _ 	 1 

1E 1 11) 
I 

(*. 

130MAN 
IT YOURSELF 
SPECIALS! 

If you have ever rim into a tree that seemed to have Jumped into 
your path you may have wondered what that tree was doing there. 
Trees can give a home, street, or commercial site individuality, 
beauty, and a restful quality as well as a feeling of perinanance 
and stability. 

Trees are also Important in the environment and can help 
combat environmental pollution. They trap and filter ash, dust, 
and pollen, remove carbon dioxide while adding oxygen, reduce 
noise pollution, lower summer temperatures, reduce soil erosion, 
hide harsh, unsightly scenery and beautify the landscape. 

Trees are classified into several types depending on how they 
are used in the landscape. Proper selection and use of trees Is 
Important since they form the dominant part of the landscape. 

Shade trees are grown for their moderate to dense foliage. They 
should be able to withstand strong winds, be relatively free from 
insects and disease, and have no messy fruits or flowelt Trees 
that lose their leaves each year, deciduous, should be used 
where shade is wanted during the warm summer but not the cool 
winter. Evergreen trees are useful where shade Is desired year- 
round. Elms, oaks and pines may be used as framing trees to 
soften corners and roof lines of the home and to form patterns 
against the sky. They should not besolT .siveor spectacular that 
the draw attention away from the home. Some other good trees 
for this purpose are crepe myrtle and cherry laurel. 

Street trees are commonly used between sidewalks and streets, 
along boulevards, and In parks. They must not have messy fruits 
or flowers, low branches, or maintenance problems. Although 
large trees are often first thought of, smaller trees may also be 
used 

Specimen and accent trees are used for striking effects 
produced by their flowers, foliage, fruit, or by their contrast or 
location In the landscape. Any tree, with proper use and 
placement, can be used as a specimen tree but more often It Is a 
tree with showy flowers, foliage or fruit. A couple of trees that 
may be tried for this are redbud and golden train tree. 

Evergreens like the Norfolk Island pine or deciduous trees like 
the dogwood may be used as patio trees. These are selected 
primarily for their small size and for creating interesting trunk, 
branch, and leaf shade patterns on patio. They should not have 
messy flowers or fruits that may fall on people or stain the patio. 
Deciduous trees will let the sunlight in to warm the patio during 
the winter while evergreen trees will shade a warm patio 
throughout the year. 

The tree you select should i'ot only fit the site but also your 
personal preference. In Florida the number and variety of trees is 
s') fantastic it is not always simple to make a choice but it can be 
fun making the decision and watching your tree grow to fit the site 
and landscape. 

A booklet called "Selected Trees for Florida Homes" is 
available at the Agri-Center on 17-92 for further information. 

How To Make 
O1fldfl ® IN-DASH 

STEREO CASSETTE OR 
8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER 
WITH AM/FM STEREO RADRI, 
Tue Stereo Cassette BM-1332 features Side load cassette, fast forward, eject. 
tape end warning beep tone, adjustable shafts and two step nosepiece 
The 8-Track Tape Player BM-1123 features Disappearing dial in cartridge 
door. cartridge compartment antenna trimmer, fully adjustable shafts and 
pushbutton channel selector Easily installed Reg. 99,95 

YOUR 
CHOICE 7988 

1 	
rA 

61&. 
. 	 i-.- 

L  

L 

Is 

CT-2200 omnOle AP-16 
UNDER-DASH 
8-TRACK STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER 
Individual slide Controls for left and 
right volume, Two-position tone 
control, track selector pushbutton 
Reg 29 95 

7;wa Thief SANFORD.PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Snatches 
 

L.. 

A— r 	ti. Bag,$663 
- C 

By ROBYN KRAW 
Herald Correspondent I.' 

The second theft within a two- 

1 	

/ I 
month period occurred at a 

	

t, 	

South Seminole service station 
on Friday according to sheriff's 
reports. 

While attendant Bobby R. 
Light was busy outside, 

_____ 

someone removed a bank 
money bag from a desk drawer 
in the office of the Shamrock 
Service Station at O'Brien Rd. 
and U. S. 17-92. The bag con-
tained $663.87 in currency an' 

IVING, 	
The Friends of the St. Johns and Sanford 	change. 

 

	

Public Library were on receiving ends this 	A lock which had reportedly 
secured the drawer was also 

	

week for contributions from the Sanford 	taken. In other theft and 

	

Council of Telephone Pioneers. T.J. McElroy, 	burglary reports, B.D. Lake, 

	

president, performed both honors. (Above, 	owner of the Thrifty Service 

	

- 	 left) he presents The Telephone Book - 	 Station, 300 E. 2nd St., Sanford, 

	

biographies of telephone pioneers Alexander 	reported to police that an 

	

Graham Hell, Thomas Watson and Theodore 	unknown male had entered the 

	

Vail — to ()rian L. Walker, assistant librarian, 	station Friday afternoon, 
bought a bag of potato chips, 

	

Mill help of Pioneer Dave Maxwell. Below 	and somehow removed ap- 

	

(left), McElroy presents $25 check to 	proximately $500 in $20 

	

"Friends" J.T. Turnipseed (center) and 	denominations from a cash 

	

Victor Leviti. 	 register. 

The Assembly of God, 27th 
St Sanford, was burglarized 
Thursday night or Friday 
morning. Unknown culprits 
entered the church office and 
removed $280 In cash and 
checks from a locked cabinet. 

According to reports, a key 
may have been used to gain 
entry to the church. There was 
no sign of forced entry. 

James and Ettie Fuller, Rt. 1, 

_ 

Box 278, Maitland, reported the 
Friday theft of items from their 
residence on Dike Rd. 

j • 	 i 	According to Deputy Robert 
Ache, the burglars entered 
through a den window. The 
screen was cut and glass was 
broken. 

Reported missing were a 

	

----"' 	 radio, a rifle with scope, a 
target pistol, food, and liquor. County Suing Lake Mary 	The items were valued at $213. 

	

Lake Mary elected officials tracks, Mayor Walter Sorenson city landsi, that the land is not 	F Lopi b ii 
were served with papers late said. 	 reasonably compact, is not Friday notifying them that the 	Sorenson said upon being developed for urban use anti 	ARRIVE AUVE rnthole County ununission served he instructed City that an enclave ha' been ft - SUNSHINE STATE id filed in the circuit court a Attorney Gary Massey to be created. 	 ------__—  

it challenging the month-old iwepared to defend the city.  

	

texation of less than 10-acres 	The mayor said the county is 

Mary Road along the railroad presented seeking the an- 

ol property abutting old Lake contending that the petition

'1f CJ 	I 	"i 11 ii u lc~-) (I tracks. 	 nexation did not have proper 
The tracts are located on the signatures, that the property is 

east and west sides of the not contiguous ( touching other 

323-7465 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	Now Open in the 

—Pinecrest Plaza— 

&IARcII8,lrn 	 fnez Bacon 	
- SPECIAL • SPECIAL - SPECIAL- ADMISSIONS 	Margaret Blaydes 

Sanford: - 	 Essle Mae Burke Good March 14-25 
Anthony C. Bushek 	 Carl Carter Sr. 	 Letterheads 	 Envelopes Marguerite Graham 	 Marion W. Freeman 
Sara J. Huff 	 Sara J. Huff 	 No. 20 Whi te 	 No. 10 Business 
Marion Malane 	 Elsie P. Kennedy 	 500 Copies—S 8.75 	 500 Copies-512.25 
Alvin Mdv 	 Lula I. Lucas 	 1000 Copies—S13.25 	 1000 Copies—$17.50 
Elsie 	W. 	llargrove, 	Billie Marlette 

Altamonte Springs 	 Ester M. Ward 	 • Letterheads 

Helen T. Babcock, Deltona 	Marie Ware 	 • Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Anna E. Lanz, Deltona 	William Peter hail, DeBary Bulletins 
John M. Marchok, Deltona 	David Kunzer, DeLand Flyers 
Edward McGuire, Deltona 	Margaret Adams, Deltona Wedding Announcements 
Mary Beth Hutchings, 	John 0. Lancaster, Deltona 	

Pinecst Plaza Oran'e City 	 Ruth A. Worley, Deltona 
BIRTHS 	 Jason Ty Koke, Lake Monroe 	

2617 S. French Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Raul tLydiai 	Fcrn Boston, Lake Monroe 	
SANFORD Chico a boy, Deltona 	 Vern Carter, Longwood 

DISCHARGES 	Marga ret Wa ldron , (Behind Marc Slade _Chrysler- Plymouth) ajUurd: 	 V:LsaJboro, MaIri  

UNDER-DASH 
8-TRACK STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER WITH 
FM STEREO RADIO 
IndividUal left and right volume and tone slide 
controls, thumbwheol FM Lining, pushbutton 
track Selector Reg 74 95 

omri SK-69-CX20 
FLUSH MOUNT 	 t d0A 
CO-AXIAL STEREO 
EXPANDER SPEAKER  
One 40-oz ceramic magnet clrcjit. 20-oz Ferrite core, air 
suspension 6 * 9 woofer cone with 3 high frequency 
tweeter, weather resistant chemically treated cone, 25 
watt power rating and complete with hardware. wiring 
and instructions Reg 19 95 

88 EACH 

SK-75 	,/' 	• 	 SK-680 
DECK MOUNT or ''; . 'A 

j 	
FLUSH MOUNT 

0 -. J DOOR SPEAKERS SPEAKERS 
CONVERTIBLE 	

• 	 TwoS # round heavy duly 
Van and mobile home iflstaljaticr' / SPC  I~efs5 • air SU$pencje1j 
Two 5" round speakers 4 Ohms woofer Colic with center 
impedance. 8 watts, and 6-01 	 tweeter. 4 and 8 ohm  

mpedence 10 watts and magnet Circuit Reg. 149 999

L 

1888 
24.ciz magnet Circuit P.q 24 
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An F I Hybrid 
By EARL ARONSON 

Associated Press Writer 
With spring and the time for buying seeds for your garden 

approaching, it seems a good time to explain what Fl hybrids are. 
Many of the seed packages will bear this notation. 

We have an expert to help. John A. Wott, Purdue University 
extension home environment horticulturist says: "An Fl hybrid 
is produced by crossing two different but specially selected true-
breeding inbred parental lines or strains. This combines some of 
the best characteristics of each," 

How is this done' The hybridizer dusts pollen from the male 
parent onto the female parts of the flowers of the seedparent line. 
This takes a lot of time, since the delicate operation usually is 
done by hand. The resulting seed you buy is an Fl hybrid variety. 

"Not always superior," says Wott, "they do however generally 
mature earlier, produce more flowers, show greater vigor, 
display better uniformity and plant form, and out-perform 
cheaper inbred varieties." 

They generally cost more than the ordinary inbred or cross-
pollinated kinds, but they are worth it, Watt says, since they 
usually give better results. 

You can't get all garden annuals in Fl hybrid varieties but the 
list Is expanding. They are readily available for petunia, snap-
dragon, 

nap
dragon, geranium, zinnia, marigold, pansy, sultana, ageratum 
and fibrous begonia, among others. 

Buy new seeds each year If using hybrids, Wott advises, since 
seeds saved from Fl hybrid plants for use the next spring don't do 
very well generally. They often fail to give the same flower color, 
plant vigor or uniformity as the parent plants. 

Here are some of the newer Fl hybrids in vegetable seed 
catalogues: Early Xtra Sweet sweet corn, Better Boy and Small 
Fry tomatoes, Patty Pan summer squash, Snow Crown and Snow 
King cauliflower, Premium Crop and Green Comet broccoli, 
Stonehead and Harvest Queen cabbage and Silcemaster 
cucumber. 

AMONG FLOWERS ARE: Magic Charms and Queen of Hearts 
dianthus; Showboat, Climax and Gold Coin marigolds; Little 
Darling mix, Bright Butterflies and Floral Carpet series of 
snapdragons; and Peter Pan series, Carved Ivory, Scarlet 
Ruffles and Pink Ruffles zinnia. 

RHUBARB 
While rhubarb leaves are poisonous, the stalks may be eaten all 

summer. Many of those who raise rhubarb do not harvest all 
summer because this year's growth Is needed to build up the plant 
crowns for next year. 

If your rhubarb does not turn red It probably Is for one of two 
,reasons. Some kinds do not have red stems. And redstemmecl 
types will stay green if the plant is grown in the shade. 

New Garden Books 
"New Ideas in Flower Gardening," by Derek Fell (countryside 

Books Barrington, Ill.). Fell crams a lot of material into fewer 
than 100 pages of garden information and fine photographs. His 
aim is to give planting ideas and advice to make flower gardening 
easier and more rewarding. He covers annuals, perennials, bulbs, 
water and shade-growing plants, container, rock and wild-flower 
gardens. 

"When the Good Cook Gardens," written by the staff of Cktho 
Books (San Francisco, Calif.). There is a wealth of information 
here, Including how to grow or buy vegetables; recipes of good 
cooks all over the world; oriental vegetables; the wok, 
Illustrating some new concepts in vegetable cookery; the art of 
vegetable cutting; all about.herbs; and a vegetable planting 
chart. The book also advises about seed sources. 

FLORIDA 	 FLORIQ
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St J7 GOVERNOR'S 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 
COMMISSION 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10 
Jewish Community Cowell Cultural Series present 

Irving Howe, author and editor, 8p.m., Winter Park High 
School auditorium. 

Firefighters Grand Prix Tricycle Race, 1 p.m., 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. Benefit Easter Sea 
Society. Free to public. 

Five-Day-Plan to Stop Smoking, 7:30 p.m., Florida 
Hospital North, Conference Room, Altamonte Springs. 
For information call 897-11 or 8964611, Ext. 1652. 

Deltona Organ Club concert, 2:30 p.m., Deltona 
Woman's Club. Open to public, 

MONDAY, MARCH21 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 17.92, Concord Plaza, 

Longwood. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church SR 434 and 1-4. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 

TUESDAY, MARCH Zz 
South Side School PTA, 7:30 p.m. 
Croxns High School Band Parents Assn., 7:30 p.m., 

band room. 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 

Langford Hotel, New England Avenue, Winter Park. 
VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home. 

Election, 

Winter Springs Sertosna, 7:30 a.m., Sheoab Country 
Club. 

Sanford Uoni, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17..92. 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 7 p.m. dinner meeting, Heritage 

House. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeater, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church, 17-92, 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 	and 

434. 
Weighs Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave. 

NOW (National Organhatlon for Women) Orlando 
Chapter Rally of ERA, 7 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. Open to public. 

WEDNESDAY, MUCH 23 
Introductory lecture, 1 pin, and 7:30 p.m. at Tran- 

scendental Meditation Center, 301-B Park Avenue North, 
Winter Park. - 

Spring Lecture Series, Maitland Public Library, 7:30 
P.M. Maitland City manager George McMahon, speaker. 
Open to public, refreshments. 

Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a.m., Sambo's. 
Cauelberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
Sanford OptimIst, noon , Holiday Inn. 
Preschool story time, 10:30 a.m., Seminole South 

Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 

- 	 THURSDAY, MARCH 24 
SISTER. Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1301 W. Firsty St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 
436. 

Sanford Civltan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Longwood Tourist Club, business meeting, 1 p.m., 

pavilion Sunnyshade Park. 

FRIDAY, MARCH Z5 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chtznley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rotlilng Hills Moravian 

Church, 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 
Casselberry, 

VFW Past 8307 fish fry, 64:30 p.m., Longwood. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2$ 

Senior Citizens Tour to Lakeland for "Holiday on 
Ice". Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11:30 a.m. Pick up at 
Leed's Casselberry, at noon. 

Optimist International oratorical contest zone finals, 
7 p.m., Sanford Garden Club Center. 

Stuffed cabbage dinner sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 
10108 Sanford, 54 p.m., post home. 

Lake Mary Rotary Club "Night at the Races" benefit, 
Mayfair Country Club. Tickets including buffet, play 
money and door prizes available from members. 

"Go Fly a Kite" celebration, 9:30 a.m., Loch Haven 
Art Center, Orlando. Free and open to public. For rules 
and registration contact art center. 

Flea market sponsored by Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce to benefit civic center building fund, 9a.m. to 5 
P.M., Lake Mary School grounds. Spaces for rent. 

Market Day sponsored by Highland Pines Civic Assn., 
9a.m. to 5 p.m., 225-227 Waverly Drive, off Oxford Road, 
Fern Park. Rummage, crafts and baked goods. Proceeds 
to beautify entrance way. 

Seabee Veterans of America Island X.4, 10 a.m., CPO 
Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
Cauleberry AA, closed, 8 pin,, Ascension Lutheran 

Clutch. 

Car wash sponsored by All Souls School 8th grade, 10 
am.. to 4 p.m., Clem Leonard's Shell, 25th and Park, 
Sanford Proceeds for class trip. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
Senior Citizens Tour to Lake Wales for Passion Play. Leave Sanford 4:30 p.m., Civic Center. Dinner stop at 

Morrisons. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5 
Longwood Woman's Civic League, 7:30 p.m., library building. 

FRIDAY, APRILS 
Easter Egg Hunt for all County 4-H'ers, 10 a.rn. to 

now, Agriculture Center 

$ 
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_`"% — 	 Evening IItiiId 	
j 	 think we're being rendered 	Well, one of the contestants Wednesday evening 	At any ;ate, the letters certainly will begin I Im 	

IM4 

'OO N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD Fi, 3ml 	 usel, helpless and obsolete by all-pervasive 	— a doctor of theology who claims expertise In 	flowing in and some kind of adJustment will be Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831-9993 	 technological forces In oar society like television 	movies — was at the beginning of his quest, trying 	made. Around 	and computers, there comes a ray of life - and 	for $i*. 	 stage 	t 	 the meantime, the incident has served to 	 __________________________________ 
' 7  .,he Seminole Scene 	. 	 i 

	

Sunday, March 20. 1977---8A 	 hope. 	 master of ceremonies. The question: which of the 	reassure all of us that that tube and the computer 

	

WAYNE D. DOYlE, Publisher 	 9 	 This was illustrated Wednesday evening on a TV 	professional who wanted to kill his wife? The 

	

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 — — 	 program, "The $12, Question." The show is a 	choices were two: "Dial M For Murder" or 	There's a built-In irony to all f this. Even a 

Alfred Hitchock movies was about a tennis 	world is not sacrosanct or omnipotent. 	

Union@ 'A Wonderful F*ire  D 

	

JOSEPH F). VAN RHACK I.E. Advertising Director 	 throwback to the earlier big-money TV shows and is 	"Strangers on a Train." 	 shred of positive moral and ethical advancement, 	I 

Fll- -~̀.-~_, 

	

trying to recot, rekindle and revive the old glory 	
Without hesitation and with an air of assurance, 	On those former big-money quiz shows, con 	I  - Iluint' l)ehver: Week. 55 cents: Month. $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; days. 	

the theologian responded: "Strangers on a Train." 	testants more often than not were given the answers 	 The alleged unionization of county Year. $28.40. l3 Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 ______ 	In this renewed version, contestants from all 	Immediately the computerized typewriter-type 	
for so long, 	 once had on my block. "Ole Red," as we 

________ 	 ahead of time — which is why the shows vanished 	 firefighters reminds me of a big bully we other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	
-- 	 walks of life try for that big money. Without getting 	question-answerer machine responded in turn: 	

called him, would flail the hide off you - 
I 	 1111111111F 	 into the obvious moral and social value questions 	"Dial M For Murder." 	

Now contestants presumably are not given the 	I 	d for little or no reason. Travel Barriers,* 	 for how long with that kind of money?) — the show

such a format raises (like how many could be fed 	
The theologian looked stunned. The audience 	right answers — and more often than not give the 	 In this case county government ap. The Clock 	does present some moments of interest and 	

moaned. And so it should have. Because, as all good 	right ones without any help, on their own. 	 peared as the bully, ready to flail 

	

movie buffs know, the gentleman was correct. The 	
firefighters for their alleged participation 

	

suspense. The idea is that the most unexpected 	
culprit in the film was played by Farley Granger. 	—But—and It has happened on other shows, too 	 in a firemens' union. There was no union. Sovereignty Issue B y NORM OSHRIN 	categories are chosen by the most unexpected types 	

The error was allowed to pass undetected, as the 	
— contestants are giving the right answers, but the 	 but the bully, nonetheless, had to go 	

hired a Miami labor attorney 	 Plus, Neiswender heard 	a small 

	

of contestants. 	
MC casually proceeded to his next contestant. Just 	TV masters won't accept them as such, insisting 	

' through his paces. 	
the Wednesday meeting. He also did a fine movement was afoot. It turned out to be a 

	

Like a New York policeman who's an expert on 	why the doctor of theology didn't Jump up and down 	they are wrong. 	 lie had to challenge, cajole, even make 	ficials there was no creditable movement 	job of convincing firemen they don't want real small, three Firemen to be exact.. 

President Carter believes his decision to lift the 	 wines. Or a psychologist who covets professional 	and make an issue of it is hard to understand. 	It's confusing - but it could be some kind of 	 threats. All this while a surprised group of 	afoot to unionize, 	
a union. 	 Finally, county officials informed 

ban on travel by U.S. citizens to Cuba, North 	 football. 	 Maybe he war numb 	 progress. 	 firefighters was trying to find nut what 	How did It all happen? Simple. Two 	But that brings us back to the point of firefighters they would call off the high- 
;" 	pliance with the Helsinki agreements in Europe. 	ANGLE-WALTERS 

; 	KOrea, Veitnam and Cambodia will put the United 	
0 	

esday meeting between firefighters and 	si aled the beginning of a move to 	obviously, weren't intending to unionize. them know in writing no serious effort to 

	

as going on. The real issue at a Wed. 	erroneous and misinformed news stories 	
this entire epistle. And that is firemen, 	paid labor attorney if firefighters would let 

States in a better pition to campaign for corn- 

The President may be expecting more from this 	 Th county officials was not unionization. The 	unionize firemen. e stories claimed at 

	

% Firemen only wanted to be apprised of a 	union. 	 and a lot of people are telling them what 	The results: 48 to 3 against a union which 

	

real issue was how to call the bully off. 	least 29 firemen had signed cards to join a 	But suddenly they're called to a meeting 	
form a union exist. Firemen took a vote. 

1. likely to produce. It has only drawn attention to the never existed in the first place. 

new gesture on behalf of human rights than it is 	
Lawyers 

	 Econo  rn 1st 	 because they were never produced. They 	intended to do in the first place. 	
clique" started all the hoopla. They did it 

	

method that would convince county of- 	It's really strange, those cards. Strange 	will happen if they do what they never 	
Fire Chief Gary Kaiser said a "small 

way that all governments 
- including our own - R 	exercise sovereignty to control traffic across their weren't produced because they aren't 	

. 	 for their own benefit, he added. But, I'll 11 borders. 	
Shy' Over there. A 48 to 3 vote by firemen in 0P 	 tell you something no one has thought 

W 	For one thing, the travel ban has been honored Holds Baby position to a union convinced me they 	
about. The entire absurd sequence of more in the breach than the observance. The 

- - 	
aren't there. 	 , 	

events was a wonderful fire drill. If the 

- 	hundred to Indochina. Unknown numbers have 	 ' 	

: 	

Boom Near   	 lflcant movement. A five per cent Pay 	 or bad. It could have convinced firemen 

	

____ 	
Firemen didn't back down. You're an 	 i 	

' 	 real thing ever happens, firemeh will know 

S; 	government itself has authorized visits by more 	
n co rr es than 5,000 Americans to Cuba and by several idiot if you believe that. There never was a 	

exactly what to expect. That could be good 

	

The United States is due for another baby 	 __ 	 Administrator Roger Neiswender called 	 : 	 thing. 

hike is nothing; It wouldn't even cover the 	
:. . 	 unions aren't what's happening. Or, it WASHINGTON — President Carter's 

	

visited the proscribed countries without official 	
uld have given them practice for the real 	I 

decision to require limited financial disclosure of 
risein the cost of living. It's true; County 	

. 

11 

I, 	' 

	

A federal court rules in 1967 that the govern- 	vertently has inspired a wave of curiosity about 	 , ,'• 	 ______ 

off the proposed interim raise. Who dot 	.. 	
Like I said earlier, the entire fiasco 

permission. 	
his cabinet members' personal finances inad- 	 'S 0 • 	

, 	 women working and concern over population 

- 	 ._____ 	boom, thinks one observer — the 11. more 	
( 	\ 	

Neiswender think he's fooling? Obviowiy, 	
. 

	

reads like something dreamed up by a 
control notwithstanding. 	

, 	t 	- 	 calling off the pay hike was intended as a A. 	 : 	

madman. Like "Ole Red," the bully 

	

ment cannot actually restrain U.S. citizens from 	a matter of great sensitivity to Washington 	 ' S 	
tI3EMINr 	

. 	 1.8 children per woman, less than replacement 

	

going where they please. It can only withhold their 	lawyers — their income. 

	

The very fact tha the birth rate has fallen to 	 -. 	

--' 	 cudgel to bring firemen in line. Remern 	
' 	 (county government) got its way. But 

	

passports. Whether they go to Cuba or not depends 	That quite unexpected development came 	 - 	- - 

	

level, almost insures it will happen, says 	F KAISER 	 her, however, that Neiswender was only 	 NEISWENL)ER 	nobody won. . . 

	

ultimately on whether the Cubans will let them sri, 	after 15 of the men and women Carter selected to 	 .' 	 - 	
University of Michigan economist and 
demographer P rof. Donald D. Lee. 

	

Mr. Carter hopes that lifting the restriction on 	hold the highest ranking policy positions hi 	

"Toda, 's children will comprise a relatively 

	

government revealed late last month their 1976 	 . 
	 all 	Me 	

0 	a 

	

U.S. passports will give more credibility to our 	earnings. 	 ' 

	

stand on human rights when a conference is held in 	By far the largest number in that category 	
during the 1980s and 1990s," he says. "As a 
small age group when they become young adults 	 ION OPI N 

	

Belgrade this summer to assess compliance with 	was an eyepopping $506,490 reported by Joseph 	 .. 	

result, their job and income prospects will be 	
Evçning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March20, 1977-9A 

	

the Helsinki dgreement. Among its provisions, this 	A. Califano Jr., Secretary of Health, Education 	 ' 	

improved. Feeling more prosperous, they will 

	

agreement promised more freedom of travel for 	and Welfare, as his share of last year's part- 	
.,. 	 marry ear lier and have more children. Families people under Communist rule in Europe. 	 nership proceeds from a well-known Washington 	
. 	 of three or more children will become common  

	

He still faces the fact, however, that U.S. law 	law firm.
again." 

	""Parties & Politics 
- 1111111 

	

In comparison with the principal source of 	 . 	 , 	

' He notes that during the Depression of the 

	

permits our government to bar travel to the United 	
1976 income reported by his colleagues, 	

, 	 l930s, the birth rate dipped to about 2.1 children 

	

States by foreigners in many categories. The 	(ano'3 earnings were: 	
per woman, exactly replacement level. Because 

	

McCarran-Walter Immigration Act of 1972 lists the 	
— More than 10 times higher than the $44,600 	 ____ 	 -  

	

obvious undesirables as "excludable aliens" 
- 	 salaries naid to each of t)'ig thra,, Fn.-m.. 	 ____ there were so few children in that aeroun.  

performing the job taxpayers give him 	The Wednesday confrontation was right 
$28,000-a-year to do. That job is to act as out of Franz Kafka. Here are these 
the administrative arm to the county's firemen, honest enough fellows, actually, 
decision makers — the county corn- 

trying to open up a line of communication 
mission. And, commissioners have made 

to county officials to get across one simple 
message: WE DON'T WANT A UNION. one point very clear: They are anti-union. 

They don't want unions Is Seminole. And 	Neiswender says the county had to act in 
they have the taxpayer's dollars to back up the manner it did. After all, two newspaper 
that contention. With these dollars they articles nrodaimed the ,lu,nt ni ,,nl,m 

	

..... ......... 
 Marshall got 

...,644 ...  the .. ............ersity ..........................

it attempts to interfere with the way sovereign 	received $66,816 from the California Institute of selfishness to much of the do-it-yourself activity

..........

than 

......... 

liberation 

firearms since the implementation of the 
firearms legislation. 

If the awareness factor of the students 
and inmates could be raised another 25 per 
cent, he said, "we'd be talking in terms of 
a 75 per cent drop In crimes involving 
firearms, rather than 49 per cent. 

F. 	 - 	 &d.L dIM ru-c '..uei 10111 amegirien 	w,ucrsumnu a manuaiory three ø 	.i, ixiu men x"gan a steady ran to the 	 inc proposed law would establish a five- 	 conceived in the legislation would "create 	will officially raise the sign to get con- 	sentence without probation for llcrimes in 

	

liberties are in eclipse, is being resisted on grounds 	of Texas and Defense Secretary Harold Bown 	There is a distressing undercurrent of 	You might take a group trip to a nearby vironmental and women's 
farmers market for vegetable and fndt b 	 t 

	

own, maintain and operate a sewerage 	legislation, is predicting the county 	visualize the legislative dcleghion ac 	public safety building adjacent to city hail 	firearm. uying movements. 	 0 system fur the north end of the county and 	commission will "strongly reject" the plan 	cepting the proposal or the people 
aP- at 11 a.m.. Tuesday. 	 Glissun said in an effort to increase the 

	

gov
Our list of "excludable aliens" is based on a 	Washington lawyers are famed for their 	That selfishness seems drastically out of step bushels you will all get large quantities of food generation's birth rate, however, but how in. 	I 	Proponents of the legislation say the tax 	taxes in that tremendously large area." 	everyone &6 aware of the expansion of

ernments manage their domestic affairs. 	Technology, 	 which seems to be occurring hi this country. by the bushelful. If you split the cost of those 	It isn't absolute income that affects a 	permit the levy of a one-mill tax. 	to "set up another body with ability to levy 	proving it "especially today when 	According to administrative co. awareness factor of those persons herders 

	

safety within our borders. Governments which 	 Decide ahead of time what to buy, the are both fewer in nuirnber and are growing up in 	~ 	— subject to its approval by the voters in of justice to even propose anvthing like 	Kimbrough said he wutdd prefer an 

perception of what is best for the health, peace and 	a
any topic known to man, but they Invariably are fuel, food or other shortages. It is something 

bility to expound knowledgeably upon virtually 	with the needs of a country involved in potential for small prices, 	 come comparei with expectations. Because they 	would be limited to a five year period and 	"it is probably the biggest miscarriage 	government. 	 a
urdinatur Bub Elinquist, the officials will to as "government's captive clients," he 
ll be wearing hard-hats and the raising of has been conducting a fact-finding and 

	

embrace political philosophies we reject are going 	
v
which they have more first-hand information 	to do s .

ery uncommunicative on the one subject 	each of us can actively combat — if we truly wish 	 . 	 the sign is a little different than the usual information disseminating tour through 

	

quantity, and the per cent each of you will pay an era of economic uncertainty, Lee believes 	the district — would permit the authority 	that," he said. 	 authority composed of one member from 	grountlbreaking ceremony. 	 several counties across the state. 

	

to point to it as a compromise with "human rights" 	 U 	 for. Then split the cost of gas or other expenses. today's children will find themselves in better 	~ 	to save one percentage point of interest on 	Kirnbrough also says that the mill that 	each of the governmental entities involved 	The public safely complex to house the 	Ile describes the government's captive 
than anyone else — their outlandish legal fees. 	The hallmarks of "the good old days" were 	

The same method can be applied to pur- economic circumstances than they expect and 	bonds to be sold. 	 could be levied will not be the usual one of — Sanford, the county and Lake ,Nlary — 	 ___ - 	I 

	

sovereignty they defend. Mr. Carter's moral 	vividly demonstrated by the disparity between 	neighbors; people who shared their labors — and eluding jars, lids, even spices. 	 the children of the '30s. 	 district and represents the county on the 	exempted for homestead. But, rather will 	let the governmental entities conie up with

under the aegis of the same principle of 	The principal reason for that reticence 	people who supposedly cared more for their chasing any items you need for canning in. will thus repeat the reproductive performance of 	 JO Kimbrough, who lives within the 	$1 per thousand evaluation after $5,000 is and two citizens elected at random. "Then, 	
administrative offices of the fire depart- clients as "those persons 

	*  
ment and all activities of the police attending state supported schools and 	' strategists will have to take that into account. 	Califano's earnings and the salaries of everyone the fruits of those labors. Not since World War 	

There are some subtle ways of sharing, also, 	 ----- 	 ;W 	0 IJNDIERSTXItEMENT OF T1&E
borhoW. flow about planting frtdt or nut-bearing and luckier yet that winters like the current one 	

0 , \VEEKI H 
You have -togo it< iietiti 	thruugh the Economic Development 	The senator says he has found that less 

I 	 department is to cust $1.25 million and is 	universities or those persons being held in 	~ 	, 	 ; else in the Carter cabinet. The harsh truth that 	has this coimtry been in such need of a sharing 
existence.hundreds of attorneys here are grossly o 	 that can gratify you while enhancing your neigh- 	It's lucky that winter comes but once a year, 

being Financed wholly ty a federal grant 	state operated penal institutions." 

for their services. 	
verpaid 	

So you bake bread. You do it simply because • Overreacti"on 	Unlike the sports stars and entertainment you enjoy it. Fine.The next time you fill the trees when you landscape your yard rather than blow in maybe once or twice a century. 	 WAh fhe sovief Union accepting the fact thai 0 0 6 we ses iss [Jos 
Administration 	 than one out of 10 of these students and 	

'."_' 	
,1 

planting only omarnentals? 	 inmates are aware of thi~ law and what it 	~ 
house with the fragrance of warm yeast bread be 	 According to the U. S. Commerce Depart- 	 0 	_ 	*. figures who justify their six. and seven-figure 

 
While it is, being said that State Rep. 	dues, even though aO per cent of all the 	I 	 .. -, 1. Officially, the Boy Scouts of America will remain the Boy 	annual incomes on the grounds that they possess certain you make at least two extra loaves for 	Perhaps you could plant an arbor - with the ment, January's severe cold was chiefly Vmnce Fechtel H- Leesburg), elected to crimes covered by this mandatory sen- Scouts of America, a name that has served the organization 	a unique talent, lawyers here have the same your neighbors. 	 new wine-making kits such a bit of greenery responsible for a record monthly trade deficit 

— 	 his third term in November, is interested tencing law are committed by persons You will have used your 'ven to its fullest would not only be pretty to look at but would and the biggest drop In the nation's economic in seeking Jim (ilisson's Senate seat, 	whose ages range from 16 to 25. 
very well since the beginning of the century. 	 training and ability as do countless other at- 	capacity — and you will havr added a little bit of provide sheer luxury at bargain prices. (Do indicators since the 1974-75 recession. E'evhtel's continual visits to Seminole 	The three years to life law became ef- 

But, bowing to minority and feminist groups, the leaders of 	torneys who practice elsewhere in the country. 	good will to the world. With the present check out the laws on making wine at home 	Due to weather-caused plant shutdowns and . 	 ,~._" 	 . 	 y 	 County wL,Wd appear to contradict that 	fective in October of 1975 and according to 
t

Stationery and press releases will bear the designation 	could engage in a successful Washington 

he program have quietly deemphasizeti the "boy" label. 	That is not to say that any member of the 
bar diminishing state of both fuel and good will before you try this one!) 	 transportation tie-ups, exports declined 7.8 per . 	

( 	 prognostication. 	. 	 Glison, "Figures to be released by the 
neither one is a small accomplL%hment. 	 If your talents are more in the area of sewing. cent during the month to give the United States a % 	44 	 ~ 	 I  I 	

Seminole County is not Part of the Florida Department of Criminal Law 
"Scouting.USA." 	 practice. But for every one of the scores of 	Similarly if you do your own canning, perhaps share that skill with neighborhood youngsters or balance. 

A 1.2 per cent decline In the composite 
deficit of nearly $1.7 billion in its foreign trade (;!iss,n district. Glisson in the last few 	Enforcement in their 1976 annual report 

months changed his political affiliation will record a drop of 39 per cent in the 
enrollment In the Explorer program were cited as reasons for 	yearly, there probably are a thousand talented your house in town, how about inviting a few supply their own thread, fabric and pattern you building pe

rmits, orders for new goods, etc.) was 

Minority objections to the word "boy" and female 	Washington lawyers who earn $100,000 to $500,000 even from a garden you grow in the backyard of with your morning "kaffe clatch." While they 
index of leading economic indicators (jobs, frumii Republican ti' 1)t'micrat. 	 incidence of crimes involving the use of 	 F'ECiITEL 

the change. 	 colleagues in other cities who could do the same neighbors in and teaching them how to can foods supply a talent which Li at once creative 	
the first decline in four months and, temporarily 

I )~__ 

Acknowledging the widespread silliness over such labels as 	work. 	
also' 	 money-saving. The Sanford Cnnnf inn 

"chairperson," "council members" and "personkind," the 	
at least, put the nation's economic recovery on capitulation probably was inevitable, 	
hold. Nevertheless, the feminine counterpart of the Boy Scout 	JACK ANDERSON movement has refrained from the overreaction. 

We can look forward with confidence to the annua l 
solicitation to buy Girl Scout cookies.

I % 	 —q 
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'i ta,e it, M,. Jordan, this means I will NOT get a 
job with the new administration!" 

The 

 year 

IIICI   

people with criminal records, communicable 	members of Congress who now hold cabinet rank 	

'~,
they reached maturity. diseases, drug addiction or no means of support. 	- Andrew J. Young, Ambassador to the United  

	

--- 	 they fared better with jobs and income when 	K i morougn Lashes Out At Sewerage Distr  ict 
1111 

diseases, 

	Idea These young adults gave birth to more But it also bars anarchists and Communists. 	Nations; Robert S. Bergland, Secretary of 
11is law also has been applied selectively. The 	Agriculture, and Brock Adams, SecretM of 	 11 	

. 0::3 	 \, , 

	. 	

. 	 . 	
I 	 children during the postwar years. When the 

Transportation. 	 ______ isms com is o age State Department, and rightly so, has turned away 	
- More than $100,000 higher than the $401,250 	 ____ 

______ 	
during the 1960s and 1970s, this much larger 	North Seminole Sewerage District, 

Proposed legislation to establish the 
would-be visitors with records of extremist 	received by Treasury Secretary W. Michael 

	

population found itself faring worse 	comprising the areas bounded by the north 
__________________________________ 

	

economically and because of it elected to have 	Longwood city limits and Lake Jessup to 
political activity. A country has a right to protect 	Blumenthal in compensation for his services as itself in this manner. It is an issue of sovereignty, 	president and chief executive officer of the  

______ 	
1 710— fewer children. 	 the county line of both Volusia and Lake, 

But sovereignty is exactly the issue that foreign 	Bendix Corp., one of the nation'i largest 	 As further evidence of the powerful influence 	will be considered by the Board of County 
governments are raising in the face of Mr. Carter's 	dustrial 	 of economics on the birth rate, Lee points out 	Commissioners Tuesday. MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 that the Depression-era figure of 2.1 was 	 Sanford and Lake Mary governing new effort to inject "morality" into our foreign 	— Far in excess of the salaries paid to two 	

achieved long beforemany contraceptives used 	bodiesapproved the legislation early in the distinguished academicians by a pair of the Dn.lf-Yn"  rcI'Ic k 	 'today were invented. The birth rate peaked in 	week. 	 - 
policy. His stand on behalf of human rights behind 	countrys leading universities, Labor Secretary the Iron Curtain, and in other countries where "iuiI 

Could F'eehtel possibly be considering 
some other higher political office? 

Meanwhile, Glissun, of Tavares, is 
sending press releases into Seminole 
County. A recent release said that a recent 
poll conducted for the Governor's Help 
Stop Crime Commission revealed that only 
49 per cent of Floridians recognize and 

funds and the district run on its own 
cognizance." 

Kimbrough said he is assuming it is 
obvious that the authority can operate 
without the people having to pay a one mill 
tax. 

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 
Floyd, city commissioners, Police Chief 
I•4•• t•• _•.I t•__ (St.._t - -- 	- 

be on the Full value of property. "With it 
coming off the top, the person — the 
smaller man — with a small home will be 
hurt the most," he said. 

Kimbrough stressed that he and, he 
believes, the county commission supports 
the regional concept for sewers. 

"It is great for governmental entities to 

work together," he said. 
He added, however, the authority as 

dalized or become rundown would be made Ej 
available 	to 	specially 	selected 	city ¶! 
families or individuals. 

The homesteaders would have to make 
necessary repairs within 18 months and 
would become owners after three years. t' 

There are "about 10 or 12" homes 
suitable 	for homesteading 	in 	Sanford, 
according to federal housing officials. 

Several homeowners appeared at the 
Thi,rtgIiv 	mniin,, 	,.,;$h#6 	1 s',. ' 

IN ~ 

uuui LUI19Ufl in ooiivian JajIs WASHINGTON - Three months ago we 	On. prisoner almost died, according to his 	American prisoners have been denied due legal' violated. The U.S. embassy has also been 
described the plight of 35 Americans who are parents, of hepatitis. Another lost 70 pounds in 	process. This is regarded as a "flagrant authorized to retain a Bolivian attorney to give languishing in grim, rat-infested Bolivian prison as a result of an intestinal infection. Yet 	violation" of their human rights. The Iloliviah legal advice on the prisoner problem. 
prisons, uncertain when they will get out. Some the prLson authorities refused him treatment for 	judges have deliberately held up the trials, 	

WASHINGTON WHIRL 
- Among the last of 

have been held for years, without trial, on nearly a year. Another man would have received 	however, to spare the Americans harsh am 
the Republican appointees, Frank Barnako was 

suspicion of possessing marijuana or cocaine, no medical treatment for flu and malaria except 	tences under the existing law. The judges are tap
ped to rejuvenate morale at the Occupational 

They can thank their own government for for the kindly intervention of a priest, 	 waiting hopefully for the law to be modified. 	
Safety and Health' Review Commission But 

their misfortune. They were dumped in Jail as a 	But it is the uncertainty that has caused 	 - The investigative team also confirmed that Barnako, who 
developed his supposed concern 

direct result of U.S. pressure upon Bolivia to most anguish. Most of the Americans were 	Americans have been mistreated in Bolivian 
for workers as a bigwig at the National Ass , of 

crack down on drug violators. The Justice $. arrested for possessing no more than a pinch or 	prisons. Not all the complaints about beatings 
tIanufacturers, has seemed more concern with a 

even sent an attorney to help the Bolivians draft wo of marijuana or cocaine. Some pleaded 	and brutality could be verified, although the costly 
redecoration of his executive offices, 

a tough drug law. 	
innocence, claiming they had Just happened t 	report about one youth being dragged by the hair 

Vouchers show he ordered new drapes, a desk 

The U.S. government is also subsidizing the attend a party where pot was smoked. 	was affirmed. But the investigators concluded and 
a conference table for himself, 

police who arrested the Americans, No less than 	
tiat the Americans were treated no worse than $4 million of the American taxpayers' money 	Yet they have been stuck in the slammer for 	Bolivian 

prisoners in the same circumstances, 	— Kenneth Frick, the U.S. representative on 
been pladged to the Bolivian drug enforcement months, some as long as three years, without a 	

— There is also no question that sanitary the International Cotton Advisory Committee, ,, 
program. trial. Their parents have hired Bolivian lawyers 	conditions are substandard in the Bolivian promotes cotton throughout the world. Therefore 
This $4 million bequest hasn't noticeably who have collected fat fees but accomplished prisons. The 

investigators actually saw the rats Egypt, which Li eager to ezpot more cotton, 
softened the hearts at the Bolivian police toward nothing. 	

and cockroaches with their own eyes. As a result, wants to maintain friendly relations with Frick. 
their American prisoners. At least five young 	The parents have also complained to us that many prisoners have had health problems, But The Egyptian authorities insisted on paying for 
Americans have written home about ' police the U.S. embassy in La Paz seemed more con- again, the Amertctn prisoners are no worse off Frick's sightseeing and lodging while he and his 
brutality. One complained that the police beat cerned about the sensibilities of the Bolivian than their Bolivian cellmates. 	 wife Were vacationing in Egypt. But the honest 
him with a rubber hose. Another wrote that he authorities than the suffering of the imprisoned 	— The State Dept. agrees that most of the Frick tabulated the amount and turned over $938 
had been beaten and then threatened with Aznecican.. 	

Americana were arrested for simple possession, to the U.S. Treasury. 
execution before a firing squad at sunrise. A 	After we wrote about their sad situation, the But a few of the prisoners apparently were drug 	— During the recent energy crisis, the 
long-haired youth was dragged across the pr1on Slate Dept. dispatched a special team to Bolivia traffickers. One was caught with 50 pounds of Interior Dept. issued a depressing memo to its 
courtyard by his ponytail, 	 to Investigate. The inve.tlgatog, visited the cocaine in lila suitcase, 	 bureau chiefs. Satates the memo: "Effective 

Mud of the pr isoners have complained bit- American,, in prison, with the full cooperation of 	Belatedly, the State Dept. has now moved to unmediately, the gyonasi will be closed each 
teriy about sanitary conditions. The prisons are the Bolivian government, Their report Is still in protect the basic rights of the jailed Americans, evening at 5 p.m., all day Saturday, Sunday and 
infested with rats and cockroaches. The food and the drafting stage, but we can dLacle the main The department has even cautioned the Bolivian holidays. Also, the sauna will be closed until 
water have caused dyseritry, tni1na1 in- findings. 

, 	 authorities delicately that U.S. aid could be with. further notice," These are drastic measures to 
fecton and hepatjtis, 	

— The State Dept. confirmed that most of the drawn LI the human rights of the prisoners are conserve energy, 

'Terrific' 'Terrific I' 
This is just a short letter to tell you 

that I thought Donna Estes' write-up of 
the Lincoln Day Dinner and Earl Butz 
appearance was terrific! I noted that 
she was able to follow-up in one of her 
columns on some of the comments that 
she got from Butz at Marcel Snyder's 
home; those details that she unearthed 
added a little more dimension to Butz' 
character. 

IRA WM. McCOLLUM JR. 
Chairman 

Republican Executive Committee 
(If Stminole County 

Freedom And 

Pornography 

I would point out that freedom, to 
last, must Involve responsibility: 
Frettivm of Speech does not glue one 
the right to cry 'fire' in a crowded 
theatre nor to malign another person's 
character. 

Just so does the k'reedon u the Press 
involve the press in the responsibility of 
upholding those mores of society that 
involve morality. We do not advance 
the cause o civilization by groveling In 
filth and this is what Hustler Magazine 
was promoting. Your cartoonist could 
have just as easily shown the over-
zealous prosecutors lopping off the 

of that pornographic dragon, that 
as cotnitting (or about too) sexual 

This program supports non-profit 
volunteer organizations more ef-
fectively and efficiently than an 
outright grant. The S.C.S.E.P. method 
of handling paper work in their central 
office avoids the problem posed by 
grants which require additional agency 
expense of bookkeping and ad-
ministration. 

OUTLOOK central Florida, Inc. has 
two S.C.S.E.P. enrollees Except Itir 
these two secretarial workers, our 
agency has no paid staff. Our objective 
Is to help the lay public adjust to the 
di fferences of disabili ties so they can 
provide more normal community ex-
periences for even severely disabled 
persons and their families. We work 
with 	religious, 	educational, 
recreational 	and 	professional 
organizations toward this end. We 
cannot obtain qualified volunteers who 
can carry out the tedious work of office 
routine on a regular basis. We do not 
know what we will do without our 
S.C.S.E.P. enrollees, who have enabled 
us to provide our services without 
seeking assistance from the United 
Way or Federal grants. 

Persons concerned about this 
situation should contact their 
Congressmen and Senators im-
mediately request ing their support of 
funding the Senior Citizens Work 
Program. 

Elsa T. Ellis 
Executive Director 

OUTLOOK Central Florida, Inc. 

assault on the fair maiden-Freedom of 
the Press. 

If the press will not live up to Its 
responsibility of protecting the morals 
of our present civilization, then that 
civilization will disappear Into bar-
barism. 

S:B, 'Jim' Crowe 
Sanford 

Work Program Ending 
We do not understand thereason for 

federal plans to terminate as of March 
31, 1977 the Senior Community Service 
Employment Program I Title X (AOA-
EDA) Program), which pays minimum 
wages to low-income persons over 55 
for a 20-how work week In a non-profit 
organization, 

This program promotes self-respect 
and dignifies the workers, enabling 
them to pay their own way in society. 
They ea rn their salaries, yet the pay is 
not large enough to discourage their 
seeking paid competitive work. This 
limits those participating in the 
program to those who would have to 
seek welfare or live in a sub-standard 
situation without the work opportunity 
this program offers. 

The non-profit organization in which 
they work has a responsibility for 
helping SCSEP employes regain self 
confldcice and sharpen potentially 
marketable skills - a benefit which 
would be quite expensive if provided as 
a direct tax-supported service. 

- 	 - - - 
 

Air Show's A-Comm I pt. 
1~ IV 

First, an imnportan announcement: the 
fourth annual Central Florida Air Show is 

mning April 2 and 3, and it promises to be 
a must enjoyable event. 

H.A. 'Speed" Moreland is the chairman 
of this year's show, which is sponsored by 
the Sanford Rotary Club. oreland has 
been working for months to line up acts for 
the show and handle the thousands of 
necessary details. 

The show will be at Sanford-Central 
Florida Airport. 

Moreland succeeded in scheduling a 
Sunday appearance by the famed Air 
Force Thunderbirds precision flying team. 

Other military services will also be 
represented. The Navy is supplying a drill 
team and bond. Also, the Navy will be 
sending a hut-air balloon to the air show. 

The Army will provide a daredevil 
parachute team known as the Golden 
Knights. 

And the Marines will be represented by 
the Harrier AV-8A jet, a close air support 
aircraft. The Harrier has rotatable jet 
nozzles which allow it to take off almost 
straight up. 	 - 

The Harrier is classified as a ' v.'rtical 
and short takeoff and landing craft," or 

V-STUb" in aeronautical argot. 
And that's nut all. The air show will also  

Feature novelty acts such as Corkey Fornof 
and B ib Bishop in their BD-5 mini-jets 
iwh:ch can fly at up to 300 miles an hour, 
powered by the smallest federally-rated 
jet engines) and aerobatics and wing 
walking by stunt pilot Joe C. Hughes ihis 
19-year-old assistant Donna Behrendt 
walks the wings.) 

Gates at the airport will be open at 10:30 
a.m. fur a display of grur.d exhibits and 
radio-controlled model aircraft. 

The main show each day starts at 12:30 
p.m. 

Food and drink will be available at the 
air show. 

Tickets are $2.50 in advance for adults 
and $3 at the gate. Children's tickets are 
reasonably priced at $1. 

The show's proceeds will go to charities 
designated by the Rotary Club. 

Indefatigable Tom Hunt is the air show's 
publicity chairman, and he assures one 
and all it will be the best air show yet. Let's 
take his wtrd for it and join the anticipated 
crowd of 40,000 the first weekend in April 
at the airport. 

Thomas Wilson III. Sanford housing 
Authority executive director, feels he 
changed a few minds at Thursday night's 
SIIA workshop on urban homesteading. 
The Sanford City Commission is now 
considering applying to participate in the 
federal program, under which federally 
foreclosed h'ipes which have been van- 

'WJ 	 6 "WI WV 

impression that homesteading was a 
giveaway program, Wilson said. 

But Wilson emohaszzed this was not the 
case. Homesteading houses would be time 
the Federal Housing Administration has 
been unable to sell on the open market due 
to the homes' state of disrepair. 

"We're talking about repairs that may 
run as high as $10,000," Wilson said. He 
recommended to the housing board an 
annual income of $7,680 for a family of four 
to be eligible for the program. 

The figure is 60 percent of the $12,800 
Seminole County median income. 

In addition, Wilson wants a requirement 
that eligible families havc incomes at least 
20 per cent higher than their estimated 
expenses. 

Thirdly, Wilson recommended periodic 
inspection of the homes after the initial 
three-year period and a provision which 
would allow the city to reposss the 
homes if homesteading families allow 
them to deteriorate. 

"If they were to see the housing in-
volved," Wilson said, "they'd see it's 
geared to an individual with no other 
choice." 

- 	 , 	 - .-. 
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i th Our Newest Sc*imFiCan We Cope W Arms? 
Her. 14 !c'vlces beams of light - have been to aim weapons (the lasers measure 

distances with great precision) and "mark" the targets so that 
projectiles, missiles or bombs can home in on them with the ac-
curacy of a few feet. 

Seeing in the dark will probably do as much to change warfare 
as anything in a long time. Just below the crest of the hill may no 

longer be the best place to put your tanks; radar silence at sea 

may not do any good. Night will soon favor the side with the better 
equipment, or at least the side which uses it more Intelligently. 	_________ 

McCullough 's Plan: 
Think Of' Finishing 

R 
B 
IN 

IT 

S.  

Invisible bafflers which aircraft or missiles could not penetrate. 

Seeing In The Dark 

By nature not a nocturnal creature, man has usually preferred 
to fight in daylight. Night fighting, though sometimes used to 
surprise the other side, was fundamentally different: the night 
itself was the most important element of the battle. Now all this is 
changing, because of new devices that see in the dark. Two types 
will be available on a large scale in the near future: the sort that 
uses light intensification, and the sort that uses infra-red rays. 

The light-intensification kind operates by electrânically am-
plifying the modest amount of visible light emitted by, or 
reflected from, and object even on the darkest night. Such devices 
have been in use for about 10 years; now they are becoming much 
lighter and more compact, and it is only a matter of time before 
every soldier and every gunsight will have their own. 

The infra-red devices work differently. Warm objects such as 
engines, exhaust pipes or even human beings show up in sharp 
contrast to their background. Infra-red also declines to be fooled 
by camouflage which would trick the naked eye or a light-
intensification device. 

In a few years, most modern tanks and combat aircraft will be 
equipped with a Forward-Looking Infra-Red (Fur not only gives 
an enormously better picture than radar does; it also has the 
great advantage that is just "looks" - It sends out no emission 
(as radar does) which could give away its position, be jammed or 
attract homing missiles. 

In a subtle but important shift of policy, the U.S. Navy has 
recently started to study the idea of a large land-based aircraft 
which would carry several small high-performance fighters far 
out over the sea, launching and recovering them while in flight. 

This would be a new way to project air power over the oceans. 
which is the task aircraft carriers perform at the moment; it 
could therefore have enormous consequences on the shape of the 
world's navies in the early 21st century. 

That particular contraption may not in the end prove feasible: 
but there are a number of other new military devices closer at 
hand - some have already be:' used in primitive forms - which 
may bring about equally rddical changes in the way wars are 
fought. 

People are already beginning to understand the importance of 
precision weapons, the bombs and shells and warheads that can 
be Mmed with pinpoint accuracy by the grace of television and 
laser beams. 

Some other new developments In military technology have 
reached even deeper into the realms of realizable science fiction. 
The trouble is that the policy makers have hardly started to wake 
up t . the implications of where technology is taking them. 

What follows are descriptions of six of the most important of the 
new faces of war: 

High-Energy Lasers 

Hitherto the main military uses of Lasers - tightly focused 

Now lasers are becoming weapons themselves. Although a 
laser beam takes a lot of energy to generate, it loses relatively 
little along the way to the target; and so it is possible to produce a 
beam powerful enough to destroy things at a distaxce. 

The United States, in one of its most secret programs, has been 
spending a lot of money on high-energy laser research, and has 
made it work. Since July American army technicians and one of 
their contractors, the Avco corporation, have managed to shoot 
down at least two small target aircraft with a laser device 
mounted on a vehicle believed to be about the size of a tank. 

It will be several years before this technology-can be made into 
an operational device, but it will come, and its advantages will be 
considerable: very long range; straight-line travel, which will 
simplify the fire-control apparatus; ease of supply (the "am-
munition" is the fuel that runs the electrical generator); and 
almost instantaneous arrival of the target ia laser travels at 
186,000 miles a second, remember), which makes a big difference 
when shooting at extremely fast targets like ballistic missiles, 
earth satellites or even low-flying supersonic aircraft which can 
flash past in a few seconds. 

Lasers can become superguns, each "shot" of which is almost 
guaranteed to hit. They could conceivably also be used to form 

Artillery Locators 	 i 	
I .r' f

' 

. 	 ,p.. 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - who said he walked off the his front side in 41, brought It 
ri 	. 	 - 	 -.- . 	 ' 	 'I'm not thinking about win- windswept, incredibly difficult back in33 and stayed within two 

Experienced fighting men pride themselves on their ability to 	 . - 	
I 	 ilng," said surprise leader links layout while his last shot strokes of McCullough at 142. tell "incoming" from "outgoing" artillery fire by its sound. Now 	.. 	 '4ike McCullough, 31. "I'm just was still airborne. In addition, 	Masters champion Ray 

an ingenious combination of a high speed scanning radar and a 	 hinking about finishing." 	six more had ssh embi*ra.ssing Floyd, who called the condi- 
computer can do even better: It can tell within seconds the precise 	 And that wasn't a poor ambi- scores they declined to sign tions "damn near unplayable," 
position of the gun or mortar that fired a shell. 	 Ion in the wind-plagued, $300,- their scorecards and were shot a 76 and was tied at 144 

X)0 Tournament Players Golf disqualified, 	 with Bob E. Smith, who played 
It works like this. The radar maintains a continuous search of 	

. 	. 	 Championship. 	 And Johnny Miller, who shot very early In the day and 
the bit of sky through which the projectile is expected to pass; 	

j 	 ,. 	

-. 	
There were 16 players who a pair of 77s for a 154 total, missed much of the wind in 

when one does, the radar pinpoints Its position several times 	' 	 - •"v- 	•• , 	 T'i'V(.4 	 . 	
.. 	 didn't finish two rounds and 47 finished early, caught a plane. compiling his 71, the best round 

during Its flight the computer records these positions and since 	' 	 i'S' ..-" 	 - 	 ' - 	 more who shot In the Ws In the for his home In California- of the day. J C Snead, who took 
the projectiles follow a freefalling or "ballistic." trajectory, it caj 	 - 	 , 	 howling gales that turned tough unaware that his high score, 10 a penalty shot when his hat 
calculate the entire path from start to finish. Start is where the 	 .- __ . 	 ' S,.: - 	 . 	 . 	 - --,, 	Sag 	Into a nightmare over par, was good enough to blew off and hit his ball, was 
gun is The offending artillery can be attacked within minutes of 	 - 	. 	 .... 	. 	 . 	 S ........ ' 	 : ' '. ':-j 	course in Friday's second qualify him for the final two next at 76-143. 
firing its first shell 	 " 	 round ft triggered the tempers rounds Saturday and Sunday.Defending champion Jack 

S 	S - 	
'.. 	 of the players and finally 	McCullough, who hasn't won Nicklaus put a pair of "73" on l'hls technique will revolutionize the big-gun and mortar Part of 	1 	 ' 	

" -.: 	' 	 •"  - 14 	. 	 reached the point where the and, until his opening round of his card and shot 74-147. warfare. The guns will have to hit theirtargets with their first or 	
' 	 - p 	 .. 	 . 	 , 	 game's greatest performers 66 hadn't even led an event 10 	Some other scores: Arnold second shot, because after that they will be scrambling away to 	 . - 	 ' 	 . 	

... 	 . S . 	 treated It as a joke. 	 five years of tour activity, Palmer 75-153, Gary Player 79- 
avoid getting clobbered themselves. 	 . 	 , 	 S 	 - 	 A"Ik. 	 . , . .• . 

. 4 	They gathered In the locker somehow scrambled in with a 153, Uetzke 75-150, Hale Irwin Massed artillery, barrages and all that may soon be a thing of 	, 	 S 	 . 	
":. '. :.• 	 room and began gleefully toting two-over-par 74 and put togeth- 77-149, Ben Crenshaw 79-158, 

the past. 	 S 	
. 	 t a "word ball" score. A great er a 140 total, four under Dar. Hubert ('.rppn k1..1fl Pitiu re... 
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operated by men with much less training than the old weapons 
required. The result is that small countries will be the gainers - 
provided they can afford to buy the new weapons, or provided 
they have a technically trained population. 

Singapore, for instance, which has a lot of technically skilled 
people, could acquire and maintain a formidable fleet of remotely 
piloted aircraft, even though it could not afford a large force of 
manned aircraft; this could transform its relationship with its two 
looming neighbors, Malaysia and Indonesia, which are bigger but 
less advanced technologically. 

A country faced by an adversary with a larger artillery force - 
Israel, say - could use artillery locators to neutralize a con- 
siderable superiority in numbers of guns on the other side. A 
country like Libya, with money but precious little technology of 
its own, could nevertheless buy a small commercial submarine 
and equip it with a few missiles - obtained from Russia or 
another Arab country - which a few trained men hired abroad 
could launch from miles out at sea against ships in the 
Mediterranean or targets in Israel. 

Between Russia and the West, these new developments clearly 
seem to favor the West. Ever since 1945 the West has used its 
superior technology to balance the superior numbers - in men, 
tanks, guns and now missiles - of Russia and its allies. 

Now, as technological change accelerates, the advantages to 
the West are coming thicker and faster. In an era of rapid change 
mere quantitative superiority can be a positive disadvantage 
when huge fleets of thin-skinned tanks or Insufficiently nimble 
artillery pieces become obsolete overnight. 

This does not mean that the Russians may not surprise us some 
day with their own numbing technological breakthroughs. It dues 
mean that the capacity to create change Is an extremely im-
portant factor in the arms competition, and that the capacity to 
understand what its practical effects will be is even more im-
portant. 

The West is clearly the change-maker. Does It know what to do 
with it? 

WEEKLY 
DOOR PRIZES 

Come in and 
register 

that manned aircraft can do, but better. They are cheaper, can fly 
higher and longer, and maneuver more tightly because they do 
not have to worry about the physicology of a human being inside 
them. And they can do all this in a smaller package, which makes 
them much harder to detect and shoot down. They can navigate 
on their own, fire the weapons they carry, send back reports - 
and even make kamikaze attacks. 

The next steps are sensors and data links that will permit 
them to see better than man, transmit what they see to their 
controller, and receive commands at long range. They have 
already proved themselves as reconnaissance vehicles. They 
could do many of the ground-attack jobs ordinary aircraft do now. 
But fighting other aircraft will take a bit longer; there is still too 
much resistance from pilots clutching on to their cockpits. 

Robot airplanes will nut replace all manned aircraft by the end 
f the century, but they c'uld replace must of them. 

Small Submarines 

Most of the money spent recently on research into undersea 
warfare has gone into more efficient and quieter nuclear sub- 
marines. But at the other end of the scale from these underwater 
leviathans are tiny submersible vehicles - carrying two to live 
men apiece - which, almost unnoticed, have been proliferating 
like spawning fish. 

Must of these mini-submarines are for research, or commercial 
work, or are expensive toys for rich men. But they will soon be far 
enough advanced fur small countries to be able to make or buy 
submarines which will be hard to detect because of their size but 
could carry one or two weapons - such as cruise missiles - that 
could strike at targets with remarkable accuracy. These small 
subs will nut have great range and speed, but they could travel a 
fair distance if they go slowly, and could be carried, seuetly, on 
board many of the merchant ships of the world. 

Because things are changing so rapidly, it is risky to predict 
precisely what effect this science-fiction-become-reality will have 
on war in the 1980s, One or two guesses are possible. 

These weapons, like the original Colt revolver, are great 
equalizers. Not many of them are needed to achieve a con-
siderable effect; some of them are not all that expensive; and 
some, though immensely complex to manufacture, can be 

The state of military technology is approaching a threshold 
beyond which almost every weapon in the collective arsenal of 
science fiction may become possible. 

In addition to high-energy lasers, "seeing in the dark" devices, 
and ultra-sophisticated artillery "locators," military research 
and development teams have come up with other technologies 
that are likely to change the nature of warfare as we have known 
it. 	

Tank Armor 

New technology in tank armor, particularly the Chobbam kind 
recently developed by Britain, could once again make the tank the 
master of the battlefiçld. Today small missiles - weapons that 
weigh only a few pounds - can destroy any tank now in service by 
virtue of the shaped-charge warhead they carry; this focuses the 
energy of its explosion into a fireball which burns through or-
dinary armor. Since the shaped-charge warhead does not need to 
be travelling fast when it hits, it can be used on a low-powered 
rocket small enough to be carried by a single infantryman. 

The new armor is relatively impervious to this kind of ex-
plosive, and thus threatens to put most of the world's present anti-
tank weapons out of business within the next few years. This will 
not mean that tanks are invulnerable, but it will mean that heavy 
weapons will once again be required to deal with them - not 
something foot soldiers can carry. 

The Russians are in a bad fix here. All of their tanks are 
vulnerable to NATO's modern anti-tank weapons. But, because 
they have so many (40.000) of them. they cannot reolace their 
tank fleet rapidly even when Russia eventually develops the 
ingenious new armor the West has invented. 

NATO's biggest armies, the German and the American ones, 
will put tanks into service In a few years' time which will brush 
aside even the best shaped-charge anti-tank warheads now en-
tering service. Unless the Russians perform a technological and 
manufacturing miracle, they will therefore be way behind in the 
tank competition - in quality. if not in quantity - for a long time 
to collie. 
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aoui;u. K. ROBERTS , 	
PARRIS ISLAND - Marine 

the 	Marine 	Corps 	Recruit 
Dept. Paris Island, S.C. A 

NATHAN F. BRADLEY Private 	Melvin 	L. 	Barnes, 

Private 	Rudefl 	U. 	Roberts. 1976 graduate of Seminole 
NORFOLK - Marine Private 

First Class Nathan F. Bradley. 
whose wile, Janet, and parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin I.. Barnes, 

Subscribers 
nephew of Willie M. Washington School, he joined the Marine son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry live at 2725 W. 23rd St., Sanford, Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of of 1113 Locust Ave., Sanford, Corps in September 1976. Bradley Sr. 'A Route I, Box 334, Fla., 	recently 	completed 	an 

. 	
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ee Fla., 	has 	completed 	recruit 
training at the Marine Corps MARK M. ATKIS.SON 

Oviedo. 	Fla., 	has 	been eight-week 	tracked 	vehicle S BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS' 
IRecruit 1)epot, Parris Island, 

C. 
NORFOLK 	- 	Midshipman 

First 

meritoriously promoted to his 
present rank rank upon graduation 

mnechanir course at the U.S. 
Army Armor School, Ft. Knox, 

w 
4 OXYGEN 	 COMMODES • 
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Class Mark M. Atkisson, from recruit training at the Ky. so 
GEORGE K. VAIILAN"T 

sun of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert M. 
Atkisson 'A 212 Royal 	Oaks 

Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
. JOIN W. TAYLOR 
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HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
FT. 	BENNING, 	Ga . 	- cte, 	Longwoud. 	Fla., 	has 

Parns Island, S.C. 
HOMER, Alaska - Coast WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT eorge H. Vaillant. son of Mr. been designated a Midshipman 

JFfl'REY D. PATTON Guard Boatswain's Mate First u 
ind Mrs. 	George 	Vaillant, Ensign as squad leader of 30th 

Jeffrey D. Patton, son of 	ii'. Class John W. Taylor, son of COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES asse1berrv, Via., recently was Company at the U.S. Naval and Mrs Herbert Patton, Benjamin F. Taylor of Sanford, 
promoted to Army specialist six Academy, Annapolis, Md. 

RossU Dr., Sanford, enters will be helping enforce the 200 I As Prescribed by Your Physician 
tFt. Benning, Ga., where he is 

Martin JOHN 
active duty in the 	U.S. 	Air mile fishery conservation zone Obtain these services under Medicare I 

erving 	at 	Army 
Husptal He is a 192 graduate 

J. McGARVEY 

NORFOLK 	- 	Navy 
Force 	April 	20. 	Alter 	corn- 
pletjng 	 at fie 

which went into, effect March 1. 
is I We Bill Medicare For You 11 

'of L)mar. 	fl,j 	School, Operations Specialist Third 
basic 	training 

Lakeland AFB. Texas, Patton aboard the Coast Guard cutter 
Longwod. Class John J. McGarvey, 	son *ill enter jet engine mectanic Sete, hurneported here. 	He 

i Ii 
~, of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Joseph training. 	Patton 	is 	a 	1975 Joined 	the 	Coast 	Guard 	in 

If F.%RVC. McCORMICK 
NORFOLK- Maruie Private 

MeGarvey of 201 Fairmont Dr.. 
.Sanford, was meritoriously 

graduate of Seminole 	Corn- 
mcuuty College. 
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cheer went up when someone 	Tom Watson, a two-time win per 81-161, Tony JackHnS2-164, 
TOMMY WIJEATON WELCOMED hOME AFTER TWO RUN HOMER I 

- 	

(Photes by Tom Vincent) scored an "" "That puts It at ner already this year, played Dave Stockton 82-160. N FIRST INNING 	 126," announced  Brte Uetzke, 

S 	 "What's the average score?" 
someone asked. "Withdrew," 

the scorekeeper. 

0 	
replied Allen Miller. 	 SPOR ITS Wsins 31=3 It may not have been aver- — 
age, but it was very common. 10 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 20, 1977-1 B In the Metro Softball League Wheaton and Nick Brady each added three hits, 	 was 4-4 including a homerun homered. Bruce Drummond all, seven players picked up on 	

— uding - 	 Friday, Seaboard Coast Line homered to help their team to 	Dekie's Gulf had an easy time Carl Lee and Ricky Smith each was the only bright spot of the 
 Friday

' - ,overwhelmingly defeated Auto victory, John Westbrook also with Lay's Gulf, Gary Muse had three hits. Smith also night for Lay's going 3-4. 	Harness Raceway 
Dale Hale anji Dave

Train 31-3. 	
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Names John Pietila Gregg Favored  RiCharde each hit two home 	S ..: . ..•

I 	
. 	 'I.' . 	'. 	 .. ta.) 

t. 	runs to help pace the Seaboard 	.,,.. 	. 	 ---- 	

- 	 .00~ j.. -. 	 .. '- 	 Racing Secretary 
I. 
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Lay's Gulf 174 and SCC Fa 	 _ 9`1 „' 0 	 n 	race 	aro 	To Win Sebring 
d=417 P 5IT”' 	SEBRING (AP) 

- Pole most of his opponents in the Lounge, 17-15. 	 - 	 , 	 ,' 	
. 	 S 	

4r '"Iii4' .. 	 S 	 Inmaklnthe announcement, sitter Peter Gregg, favored to field cars entered in the ' 	t' 	Seaboa d Co t U 	had 	 . 	 .4. 	 Vt 	
• 	 President 	and 	General regain today the Sebring 12 race, and the turbocharged complied  total of 32 hits in Just 	

"' 	

e. 	b 	
? 	 - 	 '1 Manager Neil Makin said hour endurance race title he Porsche 934, owned by co-drlv.  four Innings. Bill Foley, the 	

',, - - 	
• 	- 	 ••,, ''.. •• ,, 	

.1 Pietila's appointment brings to won in 1973, won't deny that the er Jim Busby of Laguna Beach, team's third baseman, had four 	 , 	• 	

'.Øl.•" 	 t 	c'" '' 	• 	
S 	 Seminole a racing veteran of 14 5.2 miles of cracking concrete Calif., should take care of most of those hits, shortstop Rico 	#-, 	.•. 	 . 	

' 	 - 	 .ai 	 '" 	 • 	 years and the appointment 	airport runways here make for everyone else.  
Peterson had five. Terry 	 ':' 	

s' 	
" 	 )% 	

• S 	 • 	

.'iij. 	line with "our all new look" ttgs less than ideal racing condi- 	Gregg's time of 2:47.003 Fri. Whltak" added thr"hits in- 	
.., 	 - 	

• 	
4 . 	

.."' 	 .''- 	 tions. 	 day broke the mark set last 

	

'-'1 	 - 	p. 	 '4 	
. , i 	 Morin 	 ... 	 S 	 - 	 •5• - 	 S 	 • 	..- 	 , 	.-' 	 ,, 	,. 	,,. 	 He said he likes it for that year of 2:47.97 and 111.470 

cng a 	
S 	 • )_ •' 	 • 	 S 	 S 	 , 	 -. 	' 	riu, began 	 career UI 	

m h set b race promoter dIlnlIkeIseSCC 
ame Tom 	

1. 	
4S 	 - 

	

JOW .5 , 	 ,fl,> 4 - 	 Cleveland at Northfield Park in 	
I m not going to cr1t1lze this John Greenwood In a Corvette g 	

., • 	 &_ 	 ' 	 . - 	
-. 	 S Cleveland an 	served a course. I like this course," the 	Two other Porsche 934s were 

. ,•S)%• 	

1.
• 	

- •.-•T 	 S • 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 • 
.. 	 many major harness tracks ( 	SEABOARD COASTLINE 	 -• 	- S - - 	.. 	- 	 S 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	- 	
. '.'' . 

S 	 35-year-old Jacksonville, Via., starting up front with Gregg Al R H I. 	 ,"- 	
- i Including Holl
.Iaj

ywood Park and 
driver said Friday after posting and Busby.  SteveCOOper,2b 	 1 1 3 	- 	 ". 7. 	 . 	 - 	 ' S 	 '. 	 . 	•. 	Bay Meadows 

in California, a record qualifying speed of 	In the front row opposite 
N
D4nny Hate, %I 

iel Miller, sf 	 3 2 3 	 - 	 - 	
'. 	 - 	.. 

.,,, 	 Brandywine in Delaware, 112094 
miles an hour In a new them was the car of Danny Lloyd Wall If 	 3 3 3 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	' 	 ' 5,4,'S, 	 . 	 • 	 Aurora In the Chicago area 

and Porsche 934 	 Ongais and Ted Field both of Randy Schrum If 	 2 2 I 	 - - 	t, _!.__ 

	

- 	 , 	
... 	 is presently at Dover Downs in 	Gregg's driving expertise Newport Beach, Calif.,which Bill Foley, 30 	 s s i 	 " . 	 S 	

1'
. 

. 	: 	 . - 	, 	 . 	 Delaware. 	 gives him an advantage over qualified at 111.692 m.p.h. Terry Whitaker, cf 	 I
3 2 2 	 . 	 '-1. 	

1 11 
j':)i. 	 Sr.1, _,T% 	 , 	I 	,•I 

Rico Peterson, 	 5 2 3 	. 
, 	 . 	 . 	

'' c' 	 -, - 	 i, "r'ç...j 	''. 	

: 	 1" ' 	 — 	 - 	 I_I !I&IL - Jim Williams p 	 i 1 0 	

0 - / 	 ',f 
%
t 	- ' 	
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I ,,,,,,~  Kenny Hall 	 3 	

-' 	 - 	i' . , 	,4- 	:;-fr   	I
- -' 	_ 	I 	 ; 	 S 4 	Doug Wall,c 	 5 3 3 i 	
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S& S:S. But Fielding Only .400 
0 	. 	 d_ 	. 	 '5~*~ 	 trounce the Chicago Cubs 17-7. allowed one run and three hits 

	

JE 	11 .6 "48.~, *'. 	Phil Garner played third base 	Meanwhile, Reggie Jackson in five innings as the Los Ange. 
Harry Saylor, st 	 2 i 0 	

for the Pittsburgh Pirates Fri- belted his first home run in a les Dodgers turned back the 
Awards day I held I 'h W 	 Baseba ll 

II 0 L 	 . 	 day. Third base lost. 	 New York uniform and Chris Montreal Expos 5-3. 
Steve Ferell, 2b 	 2 

	S e 	n 	e 	es Rinker g)aseuall cnooi Friday at Sanford 	 - kS 	 . 	 'I 
Toddy Miller. lb 	 2 1 I 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 By no stretch of the [niagina- s..isamuiLss also i,umer,.. and 	s..rircago White Sox o 	SPRING, 	Memorial Stadium, where American University of Washington, D.C., took the 
tion could Garner's debut with drove in four runs, leading the turned seven Kansas City 

Robert Williams,c 	3 0 
i 	 round-robin tournament with a 7.0 record. Also nartcipating were Milligan, the Pirates be termed aus- 	'ankees to a 10-6 victory over rors into eight unearned runs Sleve L&wson, cf 	

' * 0 SANFORD-STYLE Tenn.. Kenyan. Ohio. llaverford, Pa., Assitniption of Worchester, Tufts of picious, although they beat the the Texas Rangers. Sieve LyiO, C f 	 2 0 I 	 Ca mbridge and swept a doubleheader from 
, Trinity of Hartford, Bryant of Providence and :tdelphi of NYC. More Detroit Tigers 10-6 In an exhibi- 	Fred Lyon drove in four runs the Royals 6-3, 84. 

Don Marple, Il 	 2 0 1' 	 teams move into the stadium this week for another seven-Jay session. 	 lion baseball game. 	 with a homer and three doubles 
Tim Zimmerman, rf 	1 1 I 
Mike McGure, 	 Howell, A second baseman with Oak. as the Boston Red Sox outlasted Howell, Kissimmee  
Totals 	 land until the nine-player trade the Philadelphia Phillies 12-8 

 between the A's and Pirates with a 1 
" 	

9-hit attack, Pitching Split Tennis Moot 
DEKIESGUIF 	 Tar Hee 	State Pro 	U ces 	earliertisweek,Garnes ace Luis Tiant also stormed into 

tennis 
Howell High School's 

Al R H 	
by Pittsburgh Manager Chuck three-week holdout. 	 U. 	

Friday,  

been handed the third base job the Red Sox' camp after a 
Donnie Anderson ss 	 team 	defeated $ 2 2 	 .

l Cooper, traded by Bus. ilsslmmee, 	L't 
' ' ' 	

I g 	t 	Tanner, who also was his boss 

 

Carl Lee, sf 	 3 3 3 	 Kissimmee's girls quickly t~, *~ 
Joe Benton, It 	 4 2 2 	 in Oakland. 	

ton to Milwaukee, had three revenge, beating the S-emir.,!'-'_ 
I 	Rocky Smith. 3b 	 4 2 3 Three Of NCAA To 	̀6 	h 	In five inrdngs, all Garner did doubles, a single and three RBI &I. john Boggs. 2t) 	 I I I 	 was heave one ball over the in the Brewers' 11-7 triumph 

first baseman's head and over the Cleveland Indians. 	Lake  
Gary Muse. rt 	 1 2 	By The Associated Press 	In the other regional final, the Olympic perluriner Turn La- champions played their game, butcher two other grounders. 	The California Angels also 	

5 	
Perry 
	

S

Virgil Anderson, c 	 4 1 2 	
Residents of the Tar Heel West at Provo, Utah, No. 4 Garde tu a knte injury last they would march on to Atlanta. There were, however, two bails had an eight-run inning-the 

1.2 Watson (LH) d Schwa?: 
t
Totals 	 U 

, 1,.drry Miller, lb 	 I II state were watching today's re- Nevada-Las Vegas, 27-2, met week, forward Walter Davis 	For UNC-Charlotte, which he failed to mishandle, 	second-and went on to crush Wallace ILHI d. Hooker I I 
. 	 LAYISGULF 	 glunal finals of the NCAA bas- the tourney's biggest surprise, has a fractured finger and All- has been building steadily into a 	The day wasn't a total loss. the Seattle Mariners 13-5. lbe Silver ILH) d 5414ntin* 0 4 

Al R H ketball tournament more close- unranked Idaho State, 254, American guard Phil Ford hurt national power under Coach though. Garner delivered a big frame included a two-run d Steely Hooker 3 2. 2. khwartz Bruce Drummond, II 	1 2 3 ly than most, since three which eliminated UCLA Thurs- his right elbow in Thursday's Lee Rose, reaching the final double and triple in three at- single by Run Jackson and a W,Iliams (XI d Hbb Smtn Ii Wes Rich, 70 	 schools from North Carolina day night. 	 dramatic 79-77 win over Notre eight and a shot at Michigan bats-he's hitting .667, fielding two-run double by Tony Solaita. 	1(issimmos Girls 4 
Randy 1,401, cf 	 3 0 0 were among the eight survivors 	Injuries were expected to Dame. 	 was a victory in itself. 	.400-in the Bucs' 15-hit attack, 	Butch Wynegar and Larry 	Singles I Thompson (K) cf. FOqØ Phil Dixon, it 	 3 o i in action, 	 play a key role In the North 	Wake Forest is a team which 	Also finishing better than ex- which included homers by Bill Ilisle hit two-run homers and 36. 2 S 8dm (X) d Luker O5. 3 Duane Lee. 311 	 3 0 0 	Whether all three would still Carolina-Kentucky matchup. likes (ii play deliberate ball, of- pected, win or lose, Is Idaho Robinson and Al Oliver. 	Roy Smalley drilled a solo shot, Gence IUI I a- Deshnew I 6: 1 C 
Jerry Dillard, p 	 1 Mike Gafloway, ri 	 be in the running when the final 	Kentucky's two beefiest per- ten going to the four-corner of- State, which has gained respect 	The A's didn't seem to miss powering the Minnesota Twins 	:5r 	CesØed 
Randy Maxwell, c 	 3 o 	four gather at the Onini in formers, 6-foot-10, 235-pound lense made famous by Coach for itself and It's conference, Garner. Ed Crosby and Vayne over the Cincinnati Reds $4. 	Doubles i Dishnew Thompson Glenn Burgess, ss 	3 0 0 Atlanta next weekend was an- juniors Rick Robey and Mike Dean Smith at North Carolina. the Big Sky. 	 Gross homered in the first in- 	Steve Yeager slugged a tIp- (K)d 8o4td PeiersI2. 2 S Bolin Totals 	 31 4 	other matter. 	 ' 	 Phillips, were both coming off Knowing this, Marquette 	And Nevada-Las Vegas, ning and Oakland went on to run homer and Dud-,Sutton 	C Bolmn d Gtnge Luker So 
Lay's Gulf 	 100 002 1-4 	Standing in the wiy of that injuries. Only Phillips, with a worked onspreding up its nor- which is the nation's scoring 	

. 	' ' 	 ' 	 'IF 	
'' I' 	' ?5tl' t; 	.r 	- Dekle's Gulf 	 003 432 s—Il geographical quirk were such sprained right wrist, was a nially deliberate game. 	leader by far with anaverageof 

. 'LII S 	
- 	 . 	

I 	 1i\ 
powers 	as 	top-ranked qcstionable starter. 	 Michigan Coach Johnny tier 108 points a game, wasn't 	+'_' 	'' 	 ! 

. 	

'1 	r 	' 	- 

, L ib 	SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
Michigan, third-ranked Ken- 	North Carolina lost 6.10 was confident that if his Big Ten taking Idaho State lightly. 	 I 	. 	1. 1 ~ . 

 AS R H Marquette. And Marquette has 	 S 	
J 	- 	 S 	 : 

	

the added emotional impetus Bonnie Vs. Houston In NIT 	___ 	' Li 'f : I . 	. 
Tony Wheaton,cl i 

" 
I 	Dawe Fowler. 0 	 0 0 
	

nounced retirement at the end 	 . 	 - 	
. 	 r) 

5' 	 1 	. 	 l, Jim Gibson. 3b 	 1 2 7 of this season. 	 NEW YORK (API — Houston club can take it. 	 I believe we can beat them if 	 " 
' 	 , 	'ii T' 	Don Harvey. si 	 1 	 The Tar Heel team rated Coach Guy Lewis was dis- 	The Bunnies seem to be peak- we play our game," he said. 	' S 	 / 	- 	 . Nck Brady, lb 	 2 

2 most likely to succeed was fifth- cussing college basketball de- ing as they move into the title "We have to play our own style 	' 	41 	 .. - 

Ray Osborn,rf 	 o 0 0 ranked North Carolina, 26-4 and fenses. He qualifies as an ex- game against Houston. "We're and stay with it." That style is 	 ',R' 	
-' 	 4 Joe Stef fens, ii 	 3 I 2 the champion of the Atlantic pert alter 21 years and 400 vie- playing the best we have all built around running. 	 '- '. 	 - 	 _____ 	 "'(• 

. 	, -
t 

	

- 	 1 Jack Alexander, P 	 3 I 2 Coast Conference, which took tories as bench boss of the Coo- season right now," Satalin said. 	The job of controlling Bird- . 	,. 	 ¶ 	
- 	 - ... 	J Way'seRuss:U2b 	 ? ? un third-ranked Kentucky,26-3, gars, 	 "We've won 17 of the last O. song will go to Jimmy Baron, 	, 	 - .• 	 r ,, X - - 7le 	, .. 

Larry McAdam, 20 	o 0 o in the East Regional at College 	"I think I'd rather play Our last six games have been on said Satalin. "Jimmy is a good 	
. 	 I 	 S 	 , 	 S Bob Concoelos, c 	 1 1 0 Park, Md. 	 against a zone than a tough man the road and we've won five of physical player and I think he'll 	 ,. 	- Bob Miller, C 

Totals 	 19 
,,0 0

it 
	Ninth-ranked Wake Forest, to man," decided Lewis. 	them." 	 play Birdsong tough." 	- 	

, '..\ 	
. '. 	

. TANQUERY LOUNGE 	22.7, which is located In Win- 	When the conversation turned 	To win the championship, the 	Lewis thinks the whole tour- \ \' 	 S 

	

Al R H stun-Salem, N.C., was playing to St. Bonaventure Coach Jim Bunnies will have to find a way namnent has been tough for 	" \ 	- . Dunart. n 	 I I 	farthest from the Tar Heel Satalin, someone asked how to contain Houston's (XIs Bird- Birdsong, a second teem All 	. - - \ 	
,. 5 ' 	 . .- 

	 1. - Fred Washington. 	
state. The Deacons met Mar- he'd handle Houston's hot sung, the tournament's leading American. 	 ' 	 : 	, 

'. 

Burnett With'nglon. rd 	1 3 3 queUe, also 22-7, in the Midwest shouters in Sunday's National scorer with' 78 points, and the 	 . . 	

. Oscar Roberts. sI 	 3 2 I Regional at Oklahoma City. 	Invitation Tournament cham- Cougars' Mike Schultz, the top 	Part o we proem i,uj ufl 
Oscar Merinie, lb 	 1 	 But the toughest road of all pionship game. 	 rebounder with . 	 tough, physical defenses played . 	 S 

	

was traveled by the other 	"Man to man," said Satalin. 	Schultz, a New York native t rough the NIT. 	
It's awards time for winners in the Sanford Shad i 	Will!* 8811ty. 28 	3 0 1 member of the Carolina contin- 	St, Bunaventure, you see, who never bothered going to the . 	"Bird's been knocked amnd 

Frank MitcheII.c 	 0 0 0 gent, No. 11 North Carolina- isn't in the NIT finale to make NIT in the days when he was pretty good," said Lewis. "I
i 

'I Derby — Donald Covell and ,Norman Smith. Derby 
Henry Bryant, C 	 3 I 2 	 ANNOUNCING chairman Gene Meadors left Ilerkv Huffman. Charlotte. The 49ers, 274, UP- thins comfortablefoTotals 	 U 12 Is r or Lewis growing up just a short subway think they call games closer in 

posed mightyMichigan, 26-3, in alld 
the Cougars. The Bonnies ride away, thinks the Cougars the Southwest Conference, but I 	 center. 	A 	 ' 

 Jack liforner. right. 	
- 

the awards. TaMuery Lounge 	310 003 S—IS the Mideast Regional at Lex- would like that title for them- can handle anything the Bun- really have no complaint with DA WINNERS 	Covell won the junior division while Smith's live- 5CC Faculty 	$04 ISO ' 	ington, Ky. 	 selves, and Satalin thinks his rues throw at them. 	 the officiating." 	 pounder took seniors and overall honors. 
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Ricky Payne Didn't Make Out SCOREBOARD 

In Tourn 

____________ 	

Doors 	

DI 

Mi 	, F! 	
rom Tennessee 

.! 	4:id Alabama. Not only must you 

Q4 TCffp/ft 	74'PfM 0, WtLP1H - i. 	e SC Angie (7) 
By Tb. Associated Press 940700210; 2 GM's Couleur (3) 
Friday's Games 11 10 370. 3 Windy ChIf (2) 3 & 0 

Chicago (A) 6, Kansas City (A) 3, 44fp 	
1ER# '4'CO 

LI?) 53.60; P (7.3) 163.60. 	T (73 2) 
1st game, 1 innings 

Chicago IA) I, Kansas City (A) 4, 
2S20; 3921. 
A - 4396. Handle - 1269,390 

2nd game, I mnning kWO 	 '" ' D TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Pittsburgh (N) 10. Detroit (A) 6 
Boston (A) 12. Philadelphia (P1) I 

//o,qe5rq."7z,r 
'' FIRST—i. Skipper T Jax (101.? 

Plug The Dyke (I); 3. CA's Suze 
oq T*'F .4VZ Houston (P4) 1. Toronto (A) I 4 CS 2); 1. Lady Nehi (5). S. Clue Club 

Minnejota (A) 6. CincInnati (N) i 
New York (N)?, St. Louis (N) I, 10 

i 	VEZ/44 
7i,'y 	 * 

' 	 (6). 6 	Wednesday Go (6). 7 	Cole 
Black 	(1); 6. 	Talila (12). 

SECOND - I Rocktown Doll (5 
Los Angeles (P4) S. Montreal (N) 3 21. 7 Gnger Ryan (12), 3 Mon 

	

i.usv vivu vsui yuw uuwang Out you must also score well 	 innings 	

-- _•. _.._/ 	
,,, 

•'ff,4,5 	

tague Boonier (61,1 Jim's Cap (1), 

most likely means the New York Nets and the Milwaukee Bucks. 	 - 	 '1T,i5 	 ,-. 	
,.4JPIP 	

l"tI 	 academically through a Written test that is given, to qualify for 	behind with a 154. Sweetwater Oaks Ladles have a tie for high 	Atlanta (N) 55 tO. Baltimore (A) But the Nets have already traded their number one pick to Kansas 
3 	• 	 : 	 , scholarships. 	 average of 151 held by JoAnn Pederson and Mary Bailey. Be SS I 	

/"% 
P1/k 	S Snowing (I). 6 Lake Hops (6); i. City. The draft date hasn't been set yet; it's generally a week or 	 -. 	 • 

	

We have a young man from Sanford who did try for this 	L.ewis has a 146, Earlene Jefferson 142 and Donna Fryers 139. 	Oakland (A) I?, Chicago (N) 1 Texas Fay (10)6 WyCliff Robin (SI. two after the last playoff nine, which means the fir or second 	 . THIRD - I. Olile Shin (6); 2. scholarship. No, he did not win but it helped open up avenues for 	
(N) 9 27/1 	 Btige (6); 3, Fording(5);a Darlene week in June. 

him to help himself through coUege. The young man is lUcky 	The Seminole County Women's Bowling Association Tour- 	Milwaukee (A) 1), Cleveland (A) 7 'I 

	

fCOiYP 	0. (52); 5. Wycliff Abner 1)2); 6. 

- Payne, a junior at Harding College in Searcy, Ark. His major is 	nament Is over, that is all but the shouting. The Team Events 	California (A) 13, Seattle (A) S Tosti (tO); 7. Jet Fire (1); I. Lake 
Cars (6). Baltimore (A) SS 9, Atlanta (P1). 

— 	 OF IPI 	FOURTH - I. Ahioso Den (521 2, 
ç, special education on the elementary level, 	 were held at Falrlanes, Indian Hills, Singles and Doubles were ss 2 

San Francio (N) JO, San Diego 	

My Shannon (I); 3. Grin Sport (1); 

a 
— 	' 	 , 	 T' 

	

lUcky started bowling at age nine In the junior program at Jet 	bowled at Bowl America. There were thirty-two winners In the 	New York (Al JO, Texas (A) 6 
Lanes, now Bowl America. lie was the only boy on the team which 	singles event. The ten highest scores was led by Margaret Jacobs 	Saturday's Games -. 1. izzy Blond (6;; 5. Preidtnt 

Montreal (N) vs Toronto (A) •t DFve(6), 6 Win Hana (12), 7. Red consisted of Lynn Warnicke, Penny Bernal, and Louise 	gj 	674, Louise Constaintino 662, Nancy Bundy 661, Sharon Sterner 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	

rnintilly (5) I. Jerio (1). 
., i_'__ .' 	 . 

Q. %en the U.S. wins medals in Olympic competition, are they and no - he didn't feel funny bowling with these much older girls 	Boness 640, and tying for tenth place Minnie Jobes and Jan 	at Fort Lauderdale, F Ii 	 I 	 Md's Whit (6); 3. Wycliff Zale (S-2); 

According to lUcky, his team won three torunaments that year - 	659, Eva Rogers 851, Barb Carllni 650, Gwen Lienau 647, Wendy 	Pittsburgh (N) vs. New York (A) 	 FIFTH - I. Sam's ChoIce (4); 2. 

- 	 of junior high school age at tt'.at time. 	 Lunsford with 	. 	 Chicago (A) vS. Detroit (A) at 	 . 	 I Surfire Bob (6); S. Rumored (5); 11 	allowed to keep the medals or what? — Butch Campbell. Lakeland. Fla. 	 Yf.4 	6 Apacopep 1)0); 7. Caesar (I); I. Ric 	has worked at the local lanes for the past four years on 	 Houston (N) vs Minnesota (A) at 	 JR. Namchlck (12) a 	Philadelphia. Pa. 	 . 	 . ' * 

First, let's correct a fallacy. The U.S. does not win medals. In breaks from school and during the summer. Though he did not get 	Rush and Ann Smith 1327, Alice Hendrl.x and Dorine McAteer Orlando, Fla, 	 SIXTH — I. Manatee Axle (I); 2. w ______ the coveted scholarship, he notes that any school with an In- 	1303, M. Dapore and Barb Carllni 1271, Sharon Sterner and Mary 	Atlanta (NI vs Texas (A) at 	 CYt'R- 	Lake Abner (1); 3 M's Curbe (10); 
Pompano Beach, Fla 	 1. Keen Girl (6); S. Bill Oletek (12); 

	

You may say this is a success story out of the local Youth 	Kathy Bukur with a 1609. 	 Kansas City (A) v Cincinnati SEVENTH —1. PolitIcian A (5-2); A 	rules tmorpe had played baseball as a professionafl. 
Thorpe, the man must give them back because he violated the 	 TEEING IT UP 	

Dr. Charles Park Jr., left, and the four winners from 	Russ Valley (77) and Joe Kurimal (77). Some 115 	
ActIvities Program from Bowl America but we knowthis is a fine 	Judy Wilkerson was closest with a 1571. thg for third spot 	Milwaukee (Al vs San Franciko 	 • 	 Windy Elliott (6); 5. Jilling (10); 6. 

(N) at Tampa, Fla. 	 • 	 , - 	 2 Araglin (1); 3. Carry Scott (6); 4. What is tite average salary In professional basketball? wiat 	FOR CANCER GOLF 	
the top light in Friday's tournament at Mayfair 	entrants helped make the tournament a success. 	 young man and we wish him much continued success in his future 	with 1565 was Sharon Sterner and Ann Smith. Pal Houston 1553, (NI at Phoenix 	 Smashing Success (I). 7. Dotty is the minimum? — T.J., Corpus Christi, TeL 	

endeavers. 	 Carol Slaughter 1550, Alice Sexton 1530, Diane McAteer 1518, 	Chicago (NI vs. Seattle (A) , 	 Rabbit (12); I. Blue Secret (3). A figure being used currently as the average salary is $109,000 a 	 -- 

Tempe, An: 	 , 	 • 	 EIGHTH —1. Tally Jessie (10); 2. Wendy Boness 1510, and holding on to tenth place was the 1497 	San Diego (N) vs. Cleveland (A) 	 . 	 CPiato Runner (61:3 Lea Pago (6): 
year, hot some NBA executives tell me a more accurate number 	

hUGH AVERAGES: There are some pretty high averages being 	bowled by Shannon Coral. 	 at Tucson, An:. I Bootie Bill (I); 5. 0 Venture (1); 
:',cording to the existing bargaining agreement Is $30,000 a season, maintained In the Sanford Plaza Merchants Mixed League. 	A nice pinfall of 2,432 won for the FaIrLane Fillies top prize in 	Oakland (A) vs. California (A) at 	d14A 	 6. Question (52): 7. Quick Count (3); 

Palm Springs, Calif. 	 • . 	 I Harry Hater (12) 
' butvirtiallynornanintheNBAisthatlow.Thefruigerookies 	 _____________________________ Leading the men Is Bud Campbell 182, Hal RIch 178, Chuck the team event. Lady Bugs 2,397, Geneva Grocery 2,384, Fear- 	New York(N)ys Los Angeles (N) _______________________________________________ 	 NINTH - I H D.s Cecil (JO);?. 

'(I.e., islarshall Rogers of the Golden State Warriors are 
leads the ladles of the same league with a 158, Veola Quelilan 150, 	2,340, Famous Recipe 2,334, Rags 2,319, Strike Outs 2,304 and 1(XIi 	Philadelphia (N) vs Baltimore NY Rng 	25 33 14 61 215 276 Wash 	 39 	•J 	(61; 1. R's Fame (12); S. Stevi Hater 'generally in the $35,000.40,000 bracket. 

(A) at Miami 	 Smythe DIVISIOn 	 Cleve 	 35 32 .572 6 	(51:6 Femme Fatal, (6); 7. Topper Polly Price 148 and Ev Cayton 147. In the Wednesday morning 	place was Jackson MIni Market 2,296. 	 Today'sGames 	 St io, 	 2931 I 66 205239 Atlanta 	2$ 	 , Go (1). I Teller (I). 
Q. 1n1940 and 1942 In New York City, I would like to know which 	

Match Point League, Dorine McAteer leads the league with a 167 	 New York (N) vs. Los Angeles (N) Chgo 	23 39 10 56 215 272 N Orins 	26 II .333 15 	TENTH - 1. Montague Ryle (I); 

Montreal IN) vs. Houston (N) at 	Vancvr 	fl 10 9 33 204 40 	 Midwest Division 	 Donna Dell (6); 5. Jac's PiStøl (10); 

Yankees of the American League, the New York Giants and 	1975 hot he's back in fighting 1975 following a hitch with But- Klassen nthe first five minutes Rick Dudley and Quebec's Jim Cam Connor and Ted Taylor. place in the West. 
	 Shannon Coral are tied with 156 wIth Joy Walters Just two points 	being the stamps. 	 IA) at Fort Lauderdale. FIa. 	 Norris Division 	 Kin City 	37 33 	i,,, 	ELEVENTH - I. Husker Ahoy Brooklyn Dodgers of the National League. In those same 	form. He proved that by spar- lab, 	 and Alex Pirus scored Mir- Dorey resumed the scrap. All 	Whalers 3, Cowboys 1 	Jets 7, Racers 	 Toronto (Al Vs. Kansas City (A) at Mont 	 st 6 11119 350 i&t ChIcago 	35 	 (5); 2. Spats (4); 3. Rigoletto (6); 4. 

	

_____________________________________________ 	St Petersburg. Fla 	 Wash 	 20 39 II SI 191 773 	 Pacific DIvIsion 	 Seminole Star (5.21: S. Sharp Socks 

	

being represented, at least in 1940, by Colwiibi., Fordhun, NYU 	Rockies Friday night. 	Riley and Bill Collins were the 	Stingers 7, Nordlques 3 	were handed misconducts when 10 seconds left in the second pe- and each had an assist to off4 Detroit (Al vs. Chicago I A) at 	Dtrt 	 1616 9 II 171 2n 	Los Ang 	12 26 .616 — ' 	and Manhattan. 	 In his second appearance goalscorers. 	 Blame Stoughton scored in they continued the fracas In the nod on a 40-foot slap shot which three goals by Brian McDona1 	 ' 	 At Bowl America 	 Sarasota, Fla. 	 Adams Division 	 Portland 	47 ~ . 	
TWELFTH - 1. Windy Lee (3); 2. 

Texas (A) vs. Atlanta IN) at West 	Butt 	 14 fl 6 94 266 197 	Goldn St 	39 20 	565 	Cactus Cnistin (1); 3. Manteca KIm 

7i,) 10'.',, 2. Sembo's 7)11, 3. 	Raymond ill. Dot Polk 179. Jane Rollers 58; 6 Road Runners 55; 7, 	155 	 PittSburgh (N) vs. Baltimore (A) 	 Friday's Games 	 Boston 95. Atlanta 96 
pared to some who have made it. - Bud Beale. Aston. Pa. 	shuts in two periods before giv- moved into a second-place than 2 minutes to take 5-3 a goal and added two assists to goals from George Lyle and Racers' bid to catch Cincinnati 	Johnny's Standard 11 11,4 K of C 6.1. DaviS IS?. Faye Jones 171, Betty Nabors 52',; I Cap'n urns 19, 9 	High Series Connie Dean 497 	at MImi 	 Washington S. Colorado 0 	Cleveland 10), 	New York 

	

and 1,284 runs batted in. Isuppose you want to argue parity with 	 Smythe Division, one 	int 	Cincinnati's Bryan Maxwell consecutive home victory, points ahead of Birmingham in leaving them six points behind 	Dip 53' 531j, 7 American Wood 	High Series: Jen Ervin 131, II. C.W.A. Local 3113 44, 12. Hot 171; Joanna Bass 165: Betty Lee 122; Sottsdale, An:. 	 Saturdays Games 	 Philadelphia 121, Houston 101 Products SI 51. I Prcnser Ford 54', 	Sharon Raymond 171, Opal George Stuff; ij. Odd Rollers 40',. II. 	Dot Reines 436. Fay Carroll 432 	San Francisco IN) vs Milwaukee 	New York Rangers at PiMs. 	Seattle 105. Detroit ici 

	

sorry,Ijustdon'tthinkEnni.s'fjguresrate Hall of Fame entry. I'd 	 In World Hockey Association 	 ' 	Ii Bad News Bears 5557. Louise Coslantino 501 	 10 16 Sum Pin Good 34 	 Converted Splits' Lynn Gregory 7 	
University 01 Arizona V5. 	Chicago at New York Island 	New Orleans 101, Phoenix 100 

	

batted .284 for 18 years in the majors and was, unlike the two 	— A state representative has thrashed the Quebec Nordiques 	 Carpets 4666. II. No. Il 4161, 15. 	10, Marge Hutton 27.10, Janice Billy Martin 204 215: Don Gorman 	 IuSon 	 Atlanta at Toronto 	 I5 above, a brilliant glove man as a 	 introduced a bill to outlaw pad- 1-3, the Houston Aerus whipped 

	

t 	• 3676. 	 Myrna Long 257. 	 Sierner 176: Dianne Asunto 173. 	Standings' Jacks Mini Market Pro Hockey 	Philadelphia at Los Angeles 	 Saturday's Games ' 	Q. Au attendance record of some sort was set Dee. . 	 ded seats at football games. 	the Ptioenix Roadrunners 	, 	 . 	

Ricks Gang 12', 69',. 16 LID Club Gregory 47.10, Huth McLain 5.7, 20$; Georgia Gross 196; Sharon 	 'PETTICOAT 	 Vancouver at st Lout 	 Portland 131. Indiana 110 

Hig Games. Kit Jchnson 212, Bob 	Other Highlights: Queen of the 	High Series: Jimmy Morris 540; 	7'.30'.. United Trophy 6315; Big Atlanta at New York Knicks 

	

New Orleans attbe LSU-Tulane football game, Ithink It's because 	Rep. Gene Hodges, 1)-Cedar the New England Whalers World Hockey Association 	San Antonio at Clevelind 
Miller 200, Tom Hunt 225. Ron 	week Jen Ervin #82, Dot Polk 4 in a Rick Rlcketts 53.4: Jim Eryin S2$: 	Dip 54 57. Car Ben Jeweler 5553. 	 Eastern Division : 	Tulane won and It was the last collegiate game played In Tulane Key, says he is sponsoring a bill downed the Calgary Cowboys 3 	- Atlmin 31), Ray Ferrell 207, Ken 	row. Jane Davis turkey 	 Georgia Gross 519. Sharon Siemer 	laylors Natural Foods II 60. Manns 	National Hockey League 	

WLTPtsOFGA 
Seattle at Chicago 

	

:. Stadium. Can you set the record straight' - Mac Dean, lUcli. 	Lu prohibit the use of portable 1 and the Winnipeg Jets out- Wilkins 215205, Ed Aubill 200. Pete 	 FLAGSHIP BAtIK 	 191; Dianne Asunto 411 	 Well & Pump Service 47 61. Masters 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 Buffalo at Houston 
Quebec 	II 2$ 2 81 307 263 mond, calif. 	

seats at any state university lasted the Indianai1olis Racers Indiana at Golden State 
Trola 202. Gary Vernier 205, Skip 	Standings' 1. Greenbacks; 2 Dec 	Other HighlightS Star of the Week 	Cove 1642, Chase & Company 39' 	 Patrick Division 	 (mCi 	 373) 3 77 32? 267 	 Today's Games Norton 2)9. Jack DiMartino 226. Jilt 	Stamps; 3 Small Change. 4 Penny Georgia Gross + 135 	 61', 	 W L T Pts OF GA stadium. 	 'c'' Johnson 210, John Gromer 202, Phil 	Pincher's, 5. 4 Quarters; 6. Pats 	Tog Averages. Shannon Corsi 164; 	High Games. Margie Niren 180. 	prmla 	 43 16 13 99 216 193 	

lndpI 	 32 33 7 71 212265 	Philadelphia 	at 	New 	York f 	It was the last time those two rivals met in Tulane Stadium, and 	Hodges saId the collapsible 	s 	. BMOUS 2 hull 220. 	 Books: 7. Financiers; $ S2 Bills; . Carol Slaughter 163; Ann Smith 160; 	Teresa Lowie Ill; Ann Smith 300. 	NY SI 	 43 19 10 96 254 173 	
N Enig 	20 37 6 66 	 Nets, atteroon " Tulane boat I..SU, 14-0, its first victory over the Bengals in 25 metal seats which provide a 

- j 	Robett' 35-foot shot High Series' Kit Johnson 557. Bob 	Stockholders; 10 24 hour Jacks; II. Moble Johnson 15$; Wendy Bonets 	Diane Markos 116; Renee McGee 	
Birm 	 21 11 1 59 231 272 Kansas City at Boston, .tter 

	

years. But it wasn't the last collegiate game in that stadium. 	cushion and back support take midway through the final pen- MIller 540, Ron AlIman S71, Ray 	Fast Buck.: I?. Top Dollars. 	157; Mary Rlcketti 157; Lois Smith 	116 150, Betty Mann 113; Norma 	
x Minn 	19 18 S 43 136 129 	 ____________________________ noon 

'I.' 

	

Tulane used it through '75 before moving into the Superdome. 	up too much room. 	 ix! salvaged the tie for the sur- 
Fennel) 559, Pete Troia 539, Gary 	High Games: iac Homer 203200 157; Sharon Siemer IS). Norma We(ch 179 113 	

.S 	iriole 	esern Division 	
Seattle at Milwaukee, after. Houston 	44 20 6 91 212 200 

	

1 	Varner 5.1$, Jack DIM,artino 531. Ray 	701, George Phillips 246; Wayne Henry Ill. Grace Starr 143; lr,e: 	High Series, Margie Niren 45); noon Winn;pg 	1029 2 12 321251 

	

__________ 	
Ceynowa 5-iS. 	 Epps 732, nob Locke 723; Buddy McDonald 113. Don Gorman 115; Kit Renee McGee 421. Betty Mann 336. 	 S Diego 	33 33 1 70 23) 319 	

Detroit at Denver, afternoon 
Converted Splits: Danny Daniels 	Bass 2. Bud Corbelt 205. Donine Johnson Ill. Jim Ekern 177. Larry Norma Welch 532 	 Edmntn 	2? 10 3 61 201 271 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 ____ 

I 

Portland at Phoenix, after. 

___________________ 	

"-'.4 noon - 27, Ken Wilkins 3710. Dick McAteer 196 19$; Maves Degelman Picardat 173. Ed Siemer 173. Larry 	Converted 	Splits 	Charlott 	

"1"ccji'es 	Cag' 	2$ 36 S 61 211 231 	Sen Antonio at Washington 
________________________________ 	 ________ 	

RIchards 3 10, 57, Don Sapp 6-7 tO, 	132; Mary McPherson 177, Smokey Lawson 172; Bill Martin 171; John Chaplin 5 7. Diane Markos 3 5.10 Phoenix 	26 11 1 56 230329 Butfalo at Cleveland 	 , 
' 	 . > I_,__,,''' 	- 

" 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NAMESTATUTE 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
10. 	 High Series' Jack 1-forner 60?. Ervin 161 	 Lowe. Diane Markos, Norma Welch 	 Friday's Games 

	

New Orleans at Los Angeles 	 . C, 
. 	 -' 	

— 	y . 	 -' 	 , 	 P401cc s hereby given that the COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Other Highlights Bowler of the 	George Phillips 536; Bud Corbest 	 T.O.I.F. 	 Top Avenges. Ann Smith 161. 	

1) • 	'(:1 	New England 3. Calgary 1 week Pete Troma • SO 	 580. Wayne Epps 515; Bob Locke 	Standings 1. Drywallers; 2 Pin Donna Lepore 15?; Bonn, Benton 	
f1 	e 	Cincinnati 7, Quebec 3 	 Dog Racing 	B8 41/1fII 

, 	- 	 - 	 \)r. 
, 	unaers,gnea pursuant to the 	CASE NO. 7?-3.IJ•CA-04-L 153. Norma Welch 151. Phyllis 	 Winnipeg 7. Indianapolis 

COUNTY HIGH 	 566. Bret Rathel 540: Charlie Plant 	Stormers, 3 Reid's Garage. 	
Walsh Ill, Potly Hall 114, Vonda 

' 	 - • 	J 	, 	 ' 	 "FiCtitmOUt Name Statute." Chipter 	In Re: the Marriage of: 
________________________________________________________ 	

SCHOOLS 	 536. Dot'ine MacAtrer 5.50; Phil Allen's Pro Shop. S No. 17; 6. Davis 	 Houston 6. Phoenix 3 —_...J 	 — 	54509. Florida SIe?utej, will register KAREN S McGEE, Wife, 	 _____________ 
____________________ 

	

__________ 	 Standings I Four Mouseketeens. Roche 5.17; Bob Morgan 333; Buddy MachIne. 	7. 	Pioneers, 	Oniverl&l. GloniaAvenitt 112; Mary 	 SANFORO.ORLANDO _______ 	 _____________ 	

Tucker III, Kitty Lawrence 	 The score was 13.71 in favor 

	

Q. Are Brian Gottfrled and Larry Gottirled related? Have they 	wth the Clerk 01 (Pie Circuit Court. and 	 _______ 
_______ 	 _____________ 	 2 What cha ma Call itS. 3 Spinners 	Bass 	

Tomahawks, 9. Midway Mart; 10. 
ever played against each other? - B.C., Panama city, 	

•nandlov Seminole County, Florida ROGER L McGEE, Hv%blrmd upon receipt of proof of the 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 201, MIke Clark 221, Jerry Kaiser 	10. Charlie Plant 67 	 Sanford Auction, 13 Marcella's 	Standings Comly' Texaco 68', 	after the 100-breast. The 	 FIRST—I WP Eghtgun Pete (1) 	POST TIME 8 PM 

	

They're brothers, but with quite an age difference, tenni.swise. 	puolication of lh notice, the Ic 	TO ROGER L McGEE 205. Dvld Jones 211. 	 SANFORDBUSINESSMACHINES 	Restaurant; II. J&S Underground; 39i, Village lnnoS 1), Vmilage TV 	Seminole boys knew they must Bas ket ball 	15) 480330, 3 Hydro Scott (7) 470; 	DoorsOpen a16:30 
IS 80 1 40 4.30. 2 Harley's Heritage 

High Series David Jones 520, 	Standings The Cool Breeze 6539, 	iS. Rainbow Painting, 16. Barbour IS. Dery Sanmlitmon 55 50. Pan 	take a first, to tie, and at least a 	 0 11.51 3200; 3172 	 (Closed Sunday) 

	

televised American Airlines Tennis Games — the biggest payoff 	& WALL COVERING under which , 	WiChita Falls. Texas 

	

e 	Other Highlights Youth of (Pie 	Unlucky's 62' II',. S B M 62 42. 

	

320 210; 2 Moon Howler (61 660 	MATINEES 
BARBOUR BROS. 	 601 11. The Selectrlcs 5814, The Dodge. 21 No 21: 72 Corey 46,6)',, Harry's TV 1167. Western 	relay. And that they did, with a 	Regional Finals 	 450, 3.Mneola Poppy (3) 160. Q (6. 	MON.. WED.. SAT. 

of his career - Is a ted 25-yearld campaigner who 	fl 	in bus'ness at 121) East Lake Street, that a SUit has been tiledegainst you 	 I)ave Harnelt, Henry Bransorn, Mark Brisker; Second 
row: coach Mark Denno 	Standings I The 2x1's 5937. 2 	Vlctgrs 54', 1)'. Ups & Downs 	High Games Dave Hunt 215; 	High 	Games 	Harry 	Smith, Pat Reno, and Dan 	At Clleie Park. Md. 	 3364 

	

0 itt the third set at the U.S. open. larry, eight years younger, 	The party interested in said County, Florida, entitled In Re I 
Produce 	 Auto 33 75 	 team of Kevin Smith, Ken 	East RegIonal 	 71 21.10; P (74) 19 20. 00 (17) 	Post Time 1:4S p.m. 

	

': holds the national boys 18 title. They practice together when 	Wayne Derrick 	 w, and Rtmger L McGee, 
Doors Open at 12:30 51 45. 1 Hot Stuff 4551, S. The 	Carbon Copies SOii.S3i,,; Plo Names 	731' Bud Corbett 711; JO Ruflin 211. 	JOhn Ewing 217 191. Charles Singles 	

Mcintosh bringing in the first, 	 THIRD - I. Cl Blue Day (6) 1.10 	 * 340, 300: 2 Shining Julie LI) 300 

Fe'bruarv. 1977. 	
dissolution of marriage and other 

: 	enough to play me" 	
Oilahoma. thm5 25th day of 	TheNatureof this Suits toobtamn a 

' 	 coach Jack Pantelias, Jim Potaskj. 	 146222 160, SoeMaurer 171. Liz Rice the "I)" Spares 4361; Sunday 302. Norma Henry 191: Aileen Rice 20? 194 191, Pat Murpny 203 	Mi!lerswiinming inthethird,to 	State, 25.1 
Nevada Las Vegas, 212 vs Idaho 3152 	 CLUB HOUSE 

': 	Q. Fve been having an argument with my roommate about 	PubliSh .March a, I), 70. 27. 1977 	relief 	 I??, June Burgess 179 	 Express 39i,6.ti j, The DreadniJts Bredmen 111; Leo Clssel 190. Alice 	19S 193. Dominick OeAnngelo 207 

	

Ui 5.203 10320; 2. Stocky Lady (Ii 	 33) 1600 
52$. Liz Rice 160, Barbara Clowney 	High Games Kathy Bukur 23?. 	Cathy McNabb 212; Larry Fiedtes 	Frost 191 110. BmlI Anderson 191. 	Other firsts for the boys were 	At Lexington, Ky. 	

600520, 3 WyCliff Wade ($1160, Q 	 * 
MEPIT 	 ClerkosamdCourtand,erv,a copy 

45S 	 Julio Cebailos 217. Lynn Eiland 	214; Kit Johnson 203; Ellen Hoffman 	James Zeller 191. Herald Sauer 169. 	Kevin Smith in the 200-free and 	North Carolina Charlotte, 27 3 vs. 1171 25.20; 
P (21) 51 40. 1 121 Il 	 COMPLETELY 

	

know once and for all the true answer? — Billy Wilcox. 	WATER CERTIFICATE 	Ihereof upon the Petitioner or MmC'i'gen, 26 3 
Converted Splits Moiell Johnson 	Henry Sanders 200 	 177; Doris Rutledge 167; Marry 	John Falione II). Ill. Bob Oshifltki 	the 100-free, Ken Smith in the 	Midwest Regional 	

517 00. 31 30 	 ENCLOSED 
Philadelphia. Pa. 	 Notice is hereby g,vn pursuant to Pelitoner's attorneys *1505. ad 57 9. Louise Wheaton SIlO. Sweetie 	High Series. Henry Senders 556. 	Gardner 165 	 III III, Norman Levandowslii 134, 

	

The true 3nswer? Gulp. A considered opinion, then. They are 	ChapTer 341. Florida Statutes, of the 	ess 'S annexed hereto, on or betore 

	

FIFTH - I. Bob's Redwing 13) 	 GRANDSTAND 
Williams 1 10 1. 3 10, Li: Rice 3 10. 	Pat Murphy 541; Lynn Eiland 5.45. 	High Series. Dave Hunt 6)7; Jim Mike Neal ill, Huston Clem 133 	50-free, Steve Benson in diving, 	Al Oklahoma City 	 II 60 160160, 2 Jack B. Quick 15) 	 * 

	

tx*hfast in terms of body action, but of course hockey players on 	application of North Orlando Water 	Aprii 8th 1$??. or a Default will be 	
Other Highlights 	Barbara 	53). Bob Hosford 513. Bob Kirkland Corbett 543. Pappy Northrup 351. 	John Ewing 596. John Rice 597, Pit 	Jay Miller in the 100-back. 	National Invitation Tournament 	1.001 20. 3179 

	

their skates travel at a much faster clip. Hockey is probably a 	merit ot CertifiCate No 231 W to 	WITNESS my hand eno seal as 

8. Sewer Corporation for amend 	entered aganst you 	 All the marbles will be on the line Friday night at the Orlando 	— 	 Clowney Star of week -t79; Sue S29 Ray Denton SOS. Ed Jackson Hugh McGiull 546: Benny Hudley Murphy 5.91, Charles Singles SO?. 

72? 	
(3 5) 33 70. P (3 5) 170.90. 1 (358) 	 * shade more vigorous — a puck.ster can't stay out on the ice as long I m'clude the tollo*IISQ tecnitcry in Clerk of the Circuit Court, in an for Spurts Stadium as Mad Dog Ross and Gene Wells stage a Maurer bowled a turkey. Doris Bean SOS; JuliO Ceballos 501 	 527' Ed JaCkson 513. Harnieft 	Ron Rusi 56.3, Wesley Mott 519 	The Tribe girls were downed 	Thursday's Games 	 SI XTH — 1 Ivory Coast (I) 730 	 • 10 Exciting 

	

as a basketeer. But the real difference Is that hockey is definitely 	Sem.note Count'. Florida 	 Seminole County. Florida. (hit d scheduled 10-round showdown bowled a turkey 	 Converted Splits Ed Simpson 6? 	Jackson S29; Joe Rulfin 5.29. Charlie Dominick DeAngelo 510. Dean 	by Tavares 100-36, swimming 	Semifinals 	
300260. 7 Faded Lace (SI 580420; 	 Trifectas In Sectmnin 35. TO.4nship 20 S. day of March. 1977. 	 Not only will Wells' Southern middleweight title be up for grab LEFTOVERS 	 JO. 3710. Pete Bukur 3110. Pat 	Plant $33. Roger Quick SIP. Al Wutkiewicz $40. John Powell 53.4. 	unlyfourgirLs in atotal of seven 	Houston 32. Alabama 76 	 3 Lake Buren (2)3 20,0 (15)7570, 	 • Daily Double 

	

:: more dangerous physically, with the sharp blades, lightning 	Range 20 E Section 3, TownshIp 21 (Seas) 	 but also a chance at the world's junior title. Hooks And Jabs St Bonaventure 86. Villanova 12 
Standings 	I Lock Well Land 	Murphy 7 410. Charlie Plant 5 JO 	Bredman 502; Leo Cisel 523; Alice 	John Fatzone 5.31. Tony Chinelli 	

events, forfeiting four including 	Sunday's Games 	
P (IS) 1200. 1 (I 52) 101 10. 31 77 speed of the puck and those collisions at full steam. 	I S. Rahoe 20 E 	 Arthur H Bek*ith, Jr scaping 6625. 2. Lake Mary Beauty 	Other Highlights: Star Julio 	Hendricks 566. Jim JohnSon $17. Jr 	Frank Frost 519. Bob Oshlnski 5)7. 

	

SEVENTH - 1 Alert's Gary Ill 	 ° Perfectas ' 	 Q. When Is Lou Stock of the St. Louis Cardinals expected to 	LEGAL DESCRIPTION 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Word has come to promoter Pete Ashlock, via telegram from Shop SI 3$.) Carroll's Furniture 54 	Cebailos i'S) 	 Lewis 5.51. Roy Jacobs 573; Cathy 	Hustun Clem 5)6, Terry Emerson 	the 400-relay. Seminole won 	Consolation 	
840 620 340, 7 Billy Gill 	 ' Quinielas 

Conimeecng it tne Northwest 	Semnole County, Fior,a 	England's Mickey Duff,that the winner will be given a shot at the 	 10.1 Rangers 5541, S. Family World 	High Average. Pat Murphy 179; McNabo 544. Sue Fiedler SOS: Larry $10 	 three races; Anne Smith in the 	villanova. 709. vs Alabama 255 350. 3 Surtire Yet I)) 520. Q III' 
break Ty Cobb'i all-time record for stealing bases? - T.R., Cape corner of SCction 7. TownShip 7! 	By' Mary N Dandies 	 winner of the up-coming Eckard Dagge-Maurice Hope match in 5) 4.), 6 Clerks Hint 47 49, 7 Taylor 	Bernard Hudley Ill; Lynn Eilat'id 	Fledler 553. Kit Johnson 563; J J' 	Tog Averages Pat Murphy III, 	200-free and the 50-free, and 	Chimionship 	

56 	 $0. I LII 31 553 10, Girardean. Mo. 	 South. Rang. 20 EaSt, Sem'noI, 	Deputy Clerk 	 1r1m. St Bortaventure, 73 6. vs HO5ton, 

	

BYLEEC,EIGFIt 	 , Tires 44 57, $ Osteen Gro. Store 39 	113, Ed Jackson 110. Charlie Plant 	Jackson 503. Fred Neubert 531; 	We's Mott Ill. Terry Emerson 176, 	Debbie Attaway in diving. 	7 	
31 19 	 THURS.—LADIES NIlE 

	

The37-year-oldplayer.coachoftheCardinalsiswjtjimnstolen 	County. Florida. run Eastward KENNETH 0 MORSE, ESQUIRE 5?, 9. Sugler's Country Store 31 65, 	170; DiCk Richards 169; Jay Jay 	Harry Rutledge 527; Ralph Lineloy 	John Powell 173, BoO Goody 172, Bob along the Nomttserly line of sad JONES & BISHOP, P A 	 "This is the most Important bout I have ever made," mat• EIGHTH — 1. Manatee Bcmer ii Auto Parts & Supplies 2961 	Jackson 161. Gordon Horseycutt 166; 	$10. Donna Hunt 521 	 h,nSkm Ill, Ron Russi 171, Huston 	Themedley relay took second I?) 760 $40340; 2. Red Wind II) High Games Dan Spsngier 203. Henry Sanders 145; David Cissel 	Other Highlights: Star of Week ((cm 110. Norm Plord 169. Bill An 	with Manian Ray, Anne Smith, Pro Basketball 	1370 560. 3 JiSsie's Heritage (I) 	 SAI"IFORD- 

	

-Billy Hamilton SoIe937in the l9thcentury). Accordingto Lou's 	THENCE South 00 degree's 53' 23" 	Itame Springs, 

	

own time table, he should be within range of a new record some 	East for a distance 08150 feet tO .5 	rida 3220) 	
a record turnout will be a bitter disappointment." 	 191. Douglas Thompson $3, WillIam 157. Louise Hostord 155: 00th, 

National Basketball Association 	25 H 1,05170; 31 17 	 ORLANDO time in June. 	 $9 degrees S9 17" East for a 	wfe 	 when Wells won his Southern title back from Joey Vincent on a 	Gene or anyone else stop me now," Ross concluded. 	 Belew 153, Lewis Hughey 182. Joyce Nancy Moore 152; CollIe Bryant 	Standings Stenstromealty 75', 	Stm3ndings, WhuzKidslO 3.1. Eager secsind intl 100-back il:24.50. 	Allantic DivisIon 	 600310 210. 2 City Lites (21 680 	KENNEL CLUB Chester ISO 	 ISO; Evi Jackson ISO; Diane Heflin 	36', W O.T M No. I 66', 43,, 	Beavers 62 4?, Ups & Downs 60', 
t 	• 	' Minnesota Vikings have on why the Vikings can't win the big 	THENCE North 00 degrees 53' 23" OEJ 23 

game? - Butch Campbell, Philadelphia, Pa. 	 THENCE North S9 degrees S9' 37" 	 his ring success In Central Florida, will be meeting his toughest 	"barn verysorry that I have to fight Ross. I never wanted this 	506. JOyce Clutter 106, Irniogene 	Standings I Reubens 7335; 2. 39', 72',, W 0 TM No. 7 3111. 	Scatter Pins 4160. Busy B's 1440, 	200 	MEDLEY 	Tavares Boston 
	35 34 507 7', 3906 	 On Dog Track Road 

Clutter 15.3, Lester Vieno 191, LewiS 	Hoagies 7)37. 3. Appetizers 57'., 	High Games. Phyllis Varier 179 	Out of.towners 13', 	Hees '8. 	lEichenberg 	Griffin 	Kufeldt 	
PlY Knks 	3) 3* 	.119 it 	TENTH — I. Mineola Circus C (3) 	 Longwood 

	

and the Baltimore Colts, Tom Landryand the Dallas Cowboys and 	THENCE Soutti 00 degrees 53' 23" 	Notice is hereby given (hal we ate 	The Mad Dog is the proud possessor of the Southern junior title. 	got Inside his mind and turned him against me. 	 Converted Splits Lewis Hughey? 	Rolls 55.) S.). 6 Relishes 52'i 55",;?, 	i 	 High Games Mike Burke 761. (5) 2 ISO. 700 IM Lanier (TI 	
t4'' Nets 	21 19 300 21", 6.20. 3 Sneaky Snake (I) 2 60. Q (3 	 Sorry.— No One 

EaSt for a distance of 271547 feet. 	engaged In butmneis at 2)09 French 

HOuSTOn 	47 2? 	609 ... 	$97 	3 47 	 Undir II AdmItted JET BOWLERETTES 	2979 	 Libbie Whilehead 471 	 227. Larry Valente 201, Claude DIVING Attaway (SI. 100 FLY 
: 	look atit is this: how many otherteamshave played in the Super 	west for a diStance of 6 0 feet. Flor,da under lPsefictitiousnam, a 	He ti ranked in the "Top Five" by most ratings. But most of all, 	dredsof rounds. There Isnothing he can oo that will surprise me. 	Standings Geneva Grocery. 	High Games Kathy Cooper 161. 	Converted Splits Fran Hackett I Weaver 199. Ott Granneman II?, EiChenbers (Ii I 276. 100 FREE 

get there, the Vikes had to win some "big" games. I think Grant's 	THENCE due West for a dIstance of and that we intend to register sa 

West for a distanc, of elI 59 fist. MUNICATIONS & EPIGMRvlPlG. 	"Gene Wells was the man who brought me to Orlando," Ross 	man that Ispar with will ever beat me in the ring. Imight not be I 	Sanford Specialty Advertising, Eve Rogero 111111 1S9. Ginny Smith IS?. Hazel Molter Si 	Mangen 17). Phil Augusto 113. Bill Carroll (1) $ 21$. 1000 BACK 	 A MA II A record is remarkable. 	 66045 tees. THENCE South 34 name with the Clerk Cl the r.rcumt 	revealed at a recent press conference. "He has always been my 	the greatest fighter in the world, but I am one of the smartest. 
1'' 	

Carefree Flowers. 	Southern Gaudreau 	66 179 III, Linda 	 Dean 172. Dolores Burke 174, Lucia Lanier IT) 170.2. 100 BREAST 
Loaner's. Williams Amoco, Junes 	Downer 116. Carolyn Belts 153 	COUNTY FOOD SERVICE 	Weaver 17). Barbara Knesel I?), Griffin (TI 1:31.5; 100 FREE 

	

Golden Glove second baseman when he was with Baltimore, to 	
°' 	left; THENCE South 39 	ccordance *ith the pVovsn 	"I never wanted to fight Gene. But he hasn't done right by 	"It is a good payday and I might get a title shot out of it. But I 	Conslruction 	 derton 156; Ruth Yeary 194; Connie Silt 8. Pepper 45 39; Salad Bar 59 	High Series Mike Burke 609, Kufeldt Fountain) 1 45 2 degrees 06' 3)" West for i d'stance tNt F,Ct,tiO 	Name S*atutes. To shortstop - especially since they still have Dase Chalk, who I 	460 ttft. THENCE North 00 wt. Section 14309 Florida Statutes 	boxing and the people that are in it. Evel-ytime the fansjck up a 	wish I wasn't lighting Edgar." 	 Hmgrs Games Elfie Oldham, 200 	Dean 119 161; Glynis Cooper 157.161, 43; The Dumpling's 54', 17.',; Fresh Mervin McNutt 5*2, Edward Hirsch 	Sanford II. Tavanes 77 

159. Mae Wilkmni 196. Peggy Moon 	Tifla BoIanO*Skl 127 121; Missle Tomatoes 5i'.57',, Juicy Fruits 14 	501. Bob Wilson 496. Claude Weaver 	200 MEDLEY RELAY; Tavares played shortstop last year? — P.S., Anaheim, Calif. 	 degree's $3' 73" We'%t ton a distance lS?. 	 flewipaperand see where Gene has been arrested, for something 	Expected to appear on the undercard is the nationally ranked 	,, 112 IS), Anita Barker 171 155. Dot Medley III 113; Evelyn DeMattlo 59. Sweet Rolls 4361. The Nuts 31 69 	PhIl Augusto 176. Ott Cnn 	(Lewis 	Blanton 	Anderson Because Chalk, who made the MI-Star game as a third 	Cl 241277 feet to l°s* POint Of 	The RC*ilCO Corporai,on 	or other, that throws a bad light on me. 	 Tony Gardner of Memphis, Tennessee. 	 Grady 166. Belly Goodsl)n 161. Jean 143113. Joyce Wagner I?). Edith 	High Gaines. Ruffle Zavrotny 	' oseman 17), Joe Mangen Ill. Bill Veihlevxl 2 520; 700 EPSEE' Kevin 841-9203 
bei3iflhlit 	 S Ruji4I H Williamson, 

OF ORLANDO 

151 	 Norma Wagner 195; Sue Ceynow. 	167. Donna Lamb 163. Joanne Ferrer 452, Barbara Knesel 410, 	(TI 7 409. 50 FREE: Ken Smith (Si 

	

came u,'to the majorsas a shortstop but was switched to second 	't*r 	on Pfat Book 12. Page 13 	As Secretary 	 tell them, that ain't me or anyone else around here 	 match Joey Vincent with the winner of Friday night's match 
, 	 Elaine Køstiyit 470. Jean HitI 116, 	High Series Eve Rogero 533 : Evelyn Britton 112, Lee Cauliin 	Converted Splits Frank Greco 3 	FLY MCintosh (5) ItO 7. 100 I' because the Orioles already had Mark Belanger. The Angels also 2 A e recar 	tnt Plc? Book 17, Ill? 

I . base job, can recover hs old form. 	 , 	 Records of Seminole County. 	. 	. 	- 	' ' 
	 "ItIsth'neGeneWejjsretjred. Hehasn't been abletohandjethe 	nothing less than sensational. Getting the rubber match 	

Joanne Decker 4)6. Lynda Jacobs derson I??, Sue Ceynowa 171. Ruth 	MYSTERY LADIES 	 Burton 67)0. Bill Dean 7710. Miller (5) 1 09.0. 100 BREAST 
131 	 Yeary 466, Lois Falglone 433. 	Standings I Chesapeake Crab Mickey Lang 57, Trudielightsey S 	Blanton (T) I'll.?, 400 FREE :. 	Q. How old tie Bob Hewitt and Frew McMlllaa, who Certainly 	Arty o4zect.on to said Ippticat,Qn 	 10 REGISTER 

5. 
I. 	Wbt makes them sc good? — B.P., Garland, Tex. 	 dayS of (ti'S date to Irie Comm,ssign 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN 'hal 	"Don't get me wrong, I am not fighting because I want 	"Idofl'th3vepermllisslonfrjmtheSouthern Boxing Association 	Other Highligtil$ Queen of the 	Converted 	Splits 	Ginny BoatS 54', II'.,; S Bess & Co. 47.19; Barbara Knesel 310 	 3 58 2 	 OPEN 9-6 

week Wanda Collins U 	 G.audneau S 10: Sue Ceyrsowa 5.7, 6 Dolphin Finance 39 51; 6. Gary's Clerk, Floride Public Servic, '.'.ndy1 Mfg. tnc, a Flør 	cot' 	todo himafavor by beating him. lam fighting Gene because it 	yet, but with the fighters records I am sure that will be fcC, '( A.' 	SWINGERS 	 Evelyn DeMatfio Si; Edihh Zeuli 3 Shoe Shop 31 53. I Nice Day Coin 

	

McMilJ,.an, the one in the white cap, is approaching 35. Hewitt is 	Commission, 700 SOuth Adams Pot'etói, intends t regstef •' 	a necessary step at this part of my career. But, I would not walk 	thcomlng." 	
Standings 	Gregory Mobile JO, 5. 10. Kathy Cooper 510 	Laundry 3361. 37. They both play out of South Africa, though Hewitt Is an 	Slres4. Tallahassee. Florlo.. 32304. f011O*.ng fictitious 11415W 	iJ$flt 	over a frl*nd to Just advance my own ambitions, 	 Casseiberry's Scott "Golden Boy" Clark and Miami's j 	' 	 Homes. N Orlando Supermarket. 	Oth.r HmghllghIs Turkey Alice 	High Games' Ruttte Zavro$ny 193 

	

AItt'Z1&P by bu'th. Almost Innocuous as singles player; they're 	and a copy of sa'd oOi,cIior mailed f Florida Slàtf, 97509 LAr)IES 
to tnt apolc.?'s who 5 North FACTORY FA5ffl5 	 "The oiiy way I can beat Geise is by destroying him Friday 	are also expected to see isction on the star-studded undercarit 	

Lake Monroe Inn, Lake Monroe Fowler 	 155; Betty Lee ISO; Connie Dean Ill 
Marina, Bob Dance Dodge, H&M 	StaroftheW.ekSueCeynowa *67 16?. Linda Carter 179 1S9; Joanna 

'' 	Pa1mSpringsintheGrandPrtxevent—becausetheyr,alizetht 	pprat.ots. I North Fa.rfaa AVOU*. 	a Flonadacorpo,ation 	 Vincent did, Iwill lose. 	 TramplercontInuej. iEveflisteurcardbebettt, 	Gardens, ROy$) AMC. 08.0 Corn 	Gaudreau Jo) 	 Lavern ,'Smeltcn 114146; Eve 

	

bi'and of tennis calls for team play and self-sacrifice and court I 	Spnngs, FlorIda 12101 	PsjblmSti Cb 17. Minn 4. I). 70. p.S... 5 ,, ,' , 	 :;'.' 	 " 	 "Icm bczit Csr Wfls you have to throw punches from 	usual. A special team from Fort Bemusing is being 	ugit in 	
pany, LQrraln's Ceramics. Ruckor 	 ROLL A BOUTS 	 Rogero 15.4; FCye Carroll 156; DoS 1.'.;' " 	 ' 	 ' 	 , , . 	-' 

;":;;:.,, ...'; it;.:. 	'n h,.:t I have to do, and that is what I will 	oppose our Golden C.lnvn Is 	 Piumbnig 	 Stanidnqs 	I 	()re'O' 	61',: 7 	Ranes 16?, Norma Wagner ISO. 
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LOCATED AT: 

OPEN 9-5 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 	

COLONIAL DR. 
SATURDAY AND 

CLOSED MONDAY 	 ORANGE AVE. 

is 
-, _______________________ 
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18-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Sunday, March 20, 1W 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUSNAME 

Nøtice iS h9reby given that We are 
LEGALNOTICE , 

engaged 	ir 	bus 'ness at 	6) 	South 
We hereby give notice of intention 

to do business under the name of Highway 	I? 92 Casselberry 	Plaza, 
Casselberry 32707. Seminole County, 

"SCOTTO PIZZA" and to register In 

ltorida under the ticlitiou 	name of 
compliance 	with 	Section 	66309. 
Florida Statutes. flame of Business B & P PRINTIPu, and that we in 

tend to register said name with the 
Scotto Pizza, Addre; 	Room 533, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
Altamonte Mall 	Shopping Center. i 	Altavrnte Avenue, Altamor,te 

County. Florida in accordance with Springs, Florida 37701 
'the provisn 	of 	Ihi 	Ficfitloij Owner 

Name Statutes. To Wit 	Section 663 Al?amonte Pizza, Inc 
09 Florida statutes 1957 

S 
Publish: March 6. 13. 70, 27. 1971 

Louis B 	Barretta 
I 	01.... 

DEJ 22 

24-Business 	pOrtj 37-Business Property 

10' a 20' 0ff ice Space in the Paulucci 

__________ 

BALL REALTY 

- 
I 	w. Garnett White 

I __________ 
________________________________ Grocery store in Sanford for rent 

call 3230100 BuIlding, downtown Sanford. Call -•:-------_-'------ 	- 
i 	Mr. Capp, 3726311. Peg. Real Estate Broker J 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 41-Houses 

41-Houses 41-t'Iousis 
$700 Weekly 

SALES-RENTALS , =__-.-------_--------_-..... - --- 41-4louses 
possible stuffing en 

velopes. 	Send 	self.addressed Real Estate 6)7W. 1st St., Sanford 
322 56llnr32227S7afterHrs. 

_______________________ 107W Commercial, Sanfor' 
[_OHPIKRIDER.ASSOrIATE 

372-766) ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
- 

ROLLING HILLS, near 
_________________________ 

stamped 	envelope to 	Kash-Flo 
Enterprises, 	Boa 

- 
- - ' 	DELTONA-forthedlscrlmlnating BRi' KERS 

golf course. 
Almost flC*. Custom) BR. 2 bath, SUNLAND ESTATES 

3BR, ge lam, rrn. with 	Ir,pf.ce, 
near shopping, l0 sq. ft. 60669. 

Sacramento, CA. 95640. Dept. BT. 41-Houses ___________________________ 

_____________________________ 

Lake Mary- 	3 BR. I.', bath flOW 
homes. 	Under 	$25. 	with 	less 
than $730 down. 	Government 
funding. 	By 	builder, 	6)1 1649. 

buyer. 3 BR. 2,,  bath, parquet 
floors lhroughoijt,large utilitywith 
abundant storage, double garage, 

. 	Days 	'2 	'3 
f,igtt5- 

split plan, 2 car garage, screened 
I 	OCh. Solar heat, fenced corner 

tot, 	burglar 	system 	Quality 
throghQt 

* $300 On. * 
3 BR. nice fenced lot, see now We 

tras. 	aill 	MallCzowikl, 
REALTOR, The Horton Org. Inc. 
327 1963 Mary 	Carter 	Paint 	Store, 	small 

down payment plus 	Inventory; 
living quarters. 	Phone 3723649. Payton Realty Equal housing Opportunity. 

screened 	porch, 	patio, 	all 	ap- 
pflances. In Immaculate condition Hal Colbert Realty A V POPE. REALTOR have Others with low down By Owner - Must Sell! Pavenn. 

_________________________________ 
D 	... ...i,4. ..,A 	t.a1N .--- 	- 63) 1226 or 377 170 Park - Ealra sharp 3 BR. 2 bath, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole Orlondo - Winter Pork 
322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS lthruStimes ........4lcalin, 

6:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 
thru23flmes 	......3)caltn. 

2hmes .............24ca line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY $.Noon ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

1 I 	.. _________________________________ 	 - 	 " aI c)Tie oroer 	___________________________ - 	 •' W•. 	W. 	 _________________________________ 
Publish March13. 20.77. April 3. 	INVITATIONTOBID 	 NEED 	 .. 	 INC. 	

I- 	- _______ _-- - 
	CRANKCONSTREALTY 	

central H & A. ww carpet, dish 

	

PEALTORS-13() 406) 	
washer, disposal, range. refrig., 

U. S. STAMPS 	 BRICK HOME DeBAR Y- Reduced $1,000. 2 BR, 	 MLS. REALTOR 1971 	 The City of Oviedo, Florida, is 	 DEADLINES 	 DISTRIBUTORS Eves 	 drapes. sprinkler system, well 
1'.', bath, beamed ceiling, double DEJ 	 accepting bids for the following; 	 I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 	 ____________________________ fenced yard, new roof, lots of 

trees. 302 Satsuma Dr. $29,500 323 unattached garage with workshoPa 
	 Handy Man SpeCial I Rerool City Hail. 	 Noon The Dj Before Pubiictjon 	FULL OR PART TIME 	 lot. Privacy, pool & patio with cool and or office. $72,000. NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 	1). Reroof Maintenance Building. 

	

NO QUALIFYING 	
9611 

'10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Bids to be received prior to 	
2½ baths, formal dining 	 ___________ _____________ 

Older home on double corner lot 
DREAMWOLD- 4.1',, family rm., SANFORD- Zoned C-i. 2 oversIzed 	 Now $19,000 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of pm Monday. April 1, 1917. at which 	 Sundo,y - Noon Friday 	U.S. Postal Service permits the sale 	room, large den opens off of pool 

	

eat in kit., central H&A, W.W 	* Get 'Em While - 

	

of Postage Stamp Books thru 	area. Carpet throughout, central paneled bedrooms, large bath, intention to apply to the 1971 time they will be opened and read In 
Regular Session of the Florida regular council meeting. 	 ________________________________________________________ 	specially designed vending 	H&AC. double garage and large 	

Stenstrom Realty 	large living room, eat in kitchen, carpet, fenced back $25,100 

Legislature for passage of an Act 	Specifications available at the 	___________________________ 	 machines manufactured by 	 sbotag area $39,000. Terms, 	 appliances, enclosed porch, 	 . 	Neat As A Pin 	MARKHAM ESTATES - A nice 	 They'i' Hot"  * ______________________________ 	
canal front 3 BR, 2 bath home on a i PINECR EST- 3.1 block, consider relating to the establishment of the City Hall durIng regular working 	

- ----- 	 _____________________________ 	 LOCH ARBOR- 213 Ridge Drive- 	fenced yard, near 1792. $13,000 	
3 BR. I bath Will COnSider F HA VA 	large lOt Convenient access to 	lease option $16,500 	 Newhouses na rural area. Plo down 

	

'-"------------------ AMERICA'S OLDEST POSTAL 	SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 	Owner transferred! Cozy 3 BR. 2 	bank commitment. Price and North Seminole SewerageOsstrict in ho,.,, 	 1-Card of Thanks 	 6-Child care 	MACHINE 	MANUFACTURER 	refurbi%hd home in city, near 	bath home, convenient to Mayfair 	termsnegotiabte.Owners eager to 	
. .,' 	$21 500 	 lakes 	Equipped 	kitchen, 	 payment, monthly payments less 'the northern part of Seminole 	The Cit1 reserves the right to 	 - 	- 	 ___________ - 	- ________________________________ 	 fireplace, dbl .qarage. boat County. including the City of San 	reject any or all bids. 	 . -- 	.._ 	ESTABLISHED 1933. 	 store. Will trade for country home 	Golf Course, Pas spacious family 	sell. 	 2009 Hartweli 	I and more, 	 dock GENEVA- Small acreage tracts, 	than rent. Government subSidized 

ford. Florida, the City of Lake Mary, 	Nancy K. Coy 	 The family of Dr. Charles L. Park 	Victory Day Care Center, 330 Hester 	 and small acreage. 	 rm., enclosed sun porch, central 	 . 	 I 	 I 
Florida, and unincorporated por- 	City Clerk 	 heartfeit appreciation 	Ave.. Sanford. Hot meals, Immediate need In Sanford, and 	 372)301 Dayor Night 	 H&AC, double carport, and large WATERFRONT- Building sites on 	

. 	"•"' 	 I 	 good pasture, water available. 	to qualitied buyers. Call to see if 

3 BR, I', bath. central heat 5 air 	 MIS REALTORS 	 I pct down Owner holding, 	 you qualify! 

' 	generaliy defined as the Sanford 	OEJ 06 	 us their love and prayerful su 	classes. 6 a.m..d:30 P.m. 	 profitable distributorship. Route 	 to Lake Monroe, in arious Prices 	 I 	BATEMAN REALTY Req. Real Estate Broker North Seminole 701 Area; providing 	
port throughout our period of 	 provided by our company. No 	

$2,000 	
TWENTY WEST- 2001 Hartwell- 	ranges. 

for the initial appointment a 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 6TH 	
great Personal loss. We wish to 	Modernizing your Home' Sell no 	selling involved. To qualify you 	 Well maintained 3 BR, 1½ bath 	 3237832 	

2017 S FRENCH 	
Req Rrai Estate Broker 	 003W. 1St St., Sanford 

home offers equipped kitchen, w 	JeNNY CLARK REALTY 	 Eves 322 1517 	327 1)79 	372 777 	DELTONA-- Completely furnished 	763$ S Sanford Ave 	 373 6041 or 323 0511 eves. subsequent election of a S member JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	
express special thanks .10 those 	longer needed but useful items 	must have a car, few hrs, per 	Will buya sparkling clean efficiency 	 __________________________ REALTOR 	Phone 3721396 	 I BR. Screened in Porch. stove & 	321 075S eves 3fl 7643 board, providing powers and duties SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	t'io gave or offered to give blood 	with a Classified Ad 	 week, days or eves. w carpeting, central HIAC, fenc. 

with regard to sewerage, treatment 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2469.CA.20.A 	
during hiS surgery. 	 . 	----------., 	

apartment it you move If to 	ed yard, and convenient to school 	Days andAfter Hours 	 207 E 75th 	
refrigerator, heal & air Asking 	 C 0 M P L E T E L Y 	R E C ON 

	

CASH REQUIRED 	
another lot 

& shopping. BPP warranted Will 5)5.300 	 HANDY TO SHOPPING- 3 BR, 2 	DIIIONED- VA & FHA homes 
providing tot the Composition of the SUSAN OEANN NESMITH and 	 3Cemeteries 	_____________________________ ___________________________ 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	bath, den, WW cp$,, fence, range, 	located in many areas of Seminole 

and dsposal within the district. Its the Matter of Iso Adoption of: 	- ________ - _________- 	 18-Help Wanted 	Plan A 	 . - ,jc,p 	Or $11,000 Will buy the same aprt 	sell quick at $73,500 	 Old South Charm 	 : 

________ ______ 	

Plan B ................ 	 mont on 15 present site...Lot size 
Board, terms of office, vacancies n MEL INDA GAIL PIESMI TH, 	____________________________ 	

Part Time- Mature person for 	Plan C 	. 	
a 165'. Kitchen equipped. Ann P1PIECR EST- 10$ Pinecrest Delightful 2 story home with I large I 	S V Hardwick. Broker 	refrig All for $23,000 	 County $11,500 to $50,000 Down 

office and officers; providing - minors. bedrooms, formal living & dinIng 

	

Deltona, 666 6611 	 payment low as $100 

of the district including levying Of 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Masonic section at Oak Lawn. 	evenings and some weekends. Write or call please include phone 	
or 3726300. 	

adjoins Plnecrest Elementary 	modern kitchen, with cozy break ___________________________ 	 fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well Jifll Hunt Realty, Inc. 
R 	detinitions; providing tot financing 	 AMENDED 	 2 Lots & vaults in lovely part Of 	 store work. Involves 	 ". Wallace, REALTOR, 322 67*3 	Drive-Lovely) BR, 1 bath home 	rooms, den, enclosed porch, 	 - 	

''i11age 	
SUNLAND- 3 BR. Fla. rm., elect 

___________________________ 	 0 	Bargain Today 	and sprinkler syslen. $73,700. the ad valorem taxes if approved at THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Owner moving, will sacrifice, 	Write Box 627. c 0 Evening 	number) 	
By Owner- Home on large wooded 	

School playground. Recently 	lastroom CentralH&A, fireplace 
W 	a referendum; providing an e 	W 8. WARD 	 Phone 322-2616. 	 Herald. P.O. Box 1657, Sanford. painted, has new heater, new 	Corner lot with many tr,.s. Only 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	

3 BR. I' bath, carpeted, kitchen Fla 37711. 	 AMERICAN STATES 	 lot at park. 2 or) BR, all new in 	stainless steel kitchen sink and 	$32,300 Call Betty Flamm, 	
- 	Highway 17.92, SanVord 	payments, fill Small equity, and 	BR,2bath, tam rm .iargegarag, REALTOR 	 After Hrs 

	

_____________ 	
equipped. C A & H, monthly REDUCED $7,000.- 2 story stucco, 	

2571 Park Dr 	 372211$ fective date; providing for con 	Post Office Box 2)6 	 $grave spaces, (I lots), Sylvan Lake 	 39)1 MacArthur Blvd. 	 tenor. ASH. Low $20's. 322 El6or 	more. A good buy at $17,300 	ASSOCIATE. struclion, acquiring, owning, 	Toccoa, Georgia 	 Cemetery, West 16, Sanford. 	The "Good Ole Days" have never 	Newport Beach, CA, 926.60 	 eves, wknds. 	

, 	 1c.:sF:.:,.nc,OuS/ 	
take over mortgage, 	 area $42,500 	 3229261 	372 3991 	3220646 

System, authorizing said district to that CHARLES W. NESMITH has ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

establish, fix and collect f 	tiled a Petition in the Circuit Court 	-. 	 - - - 	 -- 	

idyltwilde-. beautiful 3 yr. old 4 BR,I 	Drive- Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath 	
,t, Rentals 	I00'xiSl lot, loaded with navell home in desirable area, Include 	 PEAL ESTATE 	 ________________________ 	

paneled dining rm eat in kitchen, 	'fl- th Homes rentals or other charges for all in and for Seminole County. Florida, 	 '-Pet"sonals 	 .]}fVJEI1Ti1qç1J 	
rm , dining rm., sunken livingl 	double garage, workshop, built in 

services and facilities of said utility for the adoption of the rnircr --- - - -- . 	 , - - 	 _____________________________ 

orange trees, 2 baths, large familyj 	Central IlIAC, w-w carding, 	REALTOR 	 322 7196 	 . 	 eneva 	

__... 	Oays 372 1111 	 Eves 323 0-465 	$71,600, 	 - ____________________ 	

Broker 	 Associate 	 3 BR. 21*84' Barrington, VA loans System, to il3ui bonds of Said Children named therein, ano you are 	 _______________________________ room with fireplace, 12'x27'I 

	

WlT IEAL'1Y 	available district to finance the coSt of con- required to Show cause why the 	FACED WITHADRINKING 	 . 	 . '_ '- 	 utilities, breakfast bar, some 	
'' 	 ardens 	 2 BR APARTMENT with work or Screened porch overlooks patio & I 	drapes, and more Living at its Altamonte - By Owner, 3 BR, 1½ 	 ' 

	

Peg Real Est,str Proker, J2I 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES slrucllon, acquisition or im. 	same should not be granted, if any, 	 PROBLEM 	 'Big Agency -. Little Fee" 	 29-Roon'tS 	
16'x36' gunitepool Central H&A. 21 	best' BPP warranted at $43,600 	

baths, 21 	acre, air. $29,700. 	.' ' 	 display room, ldeai for small 	 3lO3OrIando Dr. 372 5700 provementofid utility system and by serving a copy of your weitten 	PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymous 	
Some Find it 	

- 	

car garage, fully carpeted. Ext 	 Assume $117 per nto $30 1002. 	 : 	
xu 	Patio Apamenfs 	buSineSS Zoned PC I. Live and Eves: 322 0779 322 It 323-1S 	___________________________ purposes related thereto, providing object otis and defenses, it any, upon 	 Can Help 	 ______ 

work at home, $23,300. that said bonds may be revenue JACK 	T. 	BR IDGES 	OF 	 Phonel23 4361 	 Some Lose 	
to nice middle age gen. 	Iras. 156.900. Owner, 3221062. 	FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	 , . 

• 	 Studio, 1,7,3 	 COUNTRY SLICKER 	 43-Lots-Acreage tleman, kitchen privileges. 	-- - 	-. 	 payment on COmnIpt.t,, .-.. txiiwttn.ahI. tni, 	 CI,VF1 ANfl AAI? I. Dflirit 	 Wti. On n. i,,, 	 %*IL.. ti - - full rico......... -- - 
,,,, 	 VYF1y De M Loser or other charges derived from slid 	Attorney for Petitioner, Post Office 	Sanford, Florida 3327) 	I 	Let Us Find It For You 	I 	 Immed, 	

brand 	New 	ditioned 	hom, 	p;iced 	from ______ 	

$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 4'J)f3tity 	system, 	providing 	for 	the 	1>'awer Z. Sanford, 	Florida 32771, 
rights, security and remedies of the 	and by filing the originai thereof 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 	I General Office- 	 51$ 	30-APartments Unfurnished 	payments less than rent-- $16656, 	and BUY yours TODAYI 

ate Occupancy 	Monthly 	Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
yi-dersot such bonds; pioviding for 	with the Clerk of the Court on or 	

tormation 	write 	to; 	Box 	79). 	I Bookkeeper- 	 ssoo 	-- 	 3 	BR. 	1½ 	bath. 	All 	city con 
-the disContinuance of the service 	before the 20th day of April, 1971, 	Pompano. Fla 	33061. 	 Good Raises 
,,'and facilities of such utility system 	and herein fail not or a 	Default 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? CaW"it 	Truck Driver- 	 $410 	iifthd"Cou'f"Apts. 	

vet iences, 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

.tor the nonpayment of the 	tees, 	Judgment will be entered against 	Free 	676 1227 for 	"WE 	Care", 	Local Orlando Delivery 	 Energy 	efficient 	1 	& 	2 	BR's 	& 
Johnny Walker Real 	3222420 rentais or other charges therefor; 	youandtheapplicationwilIma 	Adults& Teens 	 Good Benefits, good raises 	 Furnis 	Studios. 3301 	Sanford 	 Estate 	 ANYTIME 'providing for the purposes of said 	for a Final Judgment granting said 	 -- 	Auto Parts 	 Open 	Ave 323 330). .,'vfiiity 	System; 	providing 	for 	• 	Petition for Adoption. 

'eceiver of Said utility system on 	WITNESS my hand and official 	
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Cabinet Installer 	 open 	___________________________ 	I 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	Multiple Listing Service Architectural Draftsman 	Open 	I BR unfurn., air, appliances, $163 	I 	General Contractor 322 6157 

such bonds or covenants With the 	March, 1977. 

AL ANON - -yefaull of the district in the payment 	seal of said Court on this 16th day Of 	
FOR FAMILIES OR FRI ENDS OF 	Will train with son'- cap 	 Sanford, 	

2365 PAR l 	- Part time to start 	 mo, 	includes utilities, 	911 	Park, 	- - 
I 	After 5, Bud $.snders3fl liii 	REALTORS 

',ixftdersofsUchbonds.  providing for 	(Seal> 	 PROBLEMORINKERS 	AssistantoockMgr. 	 _00 	 TAFFER 	REALTY 
:'covenants of the State of Florida 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	For further information call 173 4517 	Car Salesman 	iis,000 $25,000 	WANT 	TO SEE 	A WONBER 	AT 	Req Real Estate Broker 	

3 BR woodframenous. 

	

respect to the rights of the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
or write 	

Sales Rep. 	 51$ 	WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	1100 E 75th St 	 3326655 	
in Farmington $5,000 

	

holders of said bonds; providing for 	By 	PatrIcia A. Jackson 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Production Controller 	 $531 	the Evening Herald today 	 I 	
Phone323 0696 	

- -pw lease of said sewer system or 	 Clerk 	 Box 553. 	
Experienced in Metal 

'ts 	thereof: 	nrni,idin,, 	.,. 	..._ 	JACK I 	RPIflr.c 	nI 	 Sanford, Fia. 32771 	 - - - I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, March 9, lW-SB 

S1-HOUSOhOklGoCds 	65-Pets-Supplies -- 	80-AUtOS for Sale 	- 	 Auio'trTe 
- 	 -----f 	 ___-__ 

Singer Zig•Zag 	Do 	your 	dog 	I 	cat 	deserve , 
	 760 	or B 710 

LEASEADATSUN 	 * - screened inSide I outside run? 
Singer equlppedto zigzag and make 	ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING & 	Loweit Rae.' In town 	 '75 CADILLAC Coupe dC VilIC - 

buttonholes, Balance of $51.56 or 	BOARDING KENNELS offers 	 BAIRD.RAY 	 VI' blue and loaded. $6195 
10 Payments of 04. Call Credit 	this & lots more. 127 5757 	

DATSUN 	_____________________________ 
ROYAl AUC -131 2*21 

Manager, )fl.9111 or se, at 	 I SANFOROSEWING CENTER 	Alaskan Malamute AKC registered 	 Piwysl36and 77 97 	 '72 Ford Tormno Station Wagon, 8 
The OtdSinger Store 	 Opiat, born March 	Il 	Male, 	 831.1318 	 mileage $31 0127 

Cylinder, Straight shift, good gs 
IO3OStateSf., Sanford PImpa 	$150, female. $173. Will talk price 

3220737 or (3OSI 29) 1151. 

Fine Used Furniture 	PUPPIES .. FREE 	 '13 MOdelS 	Call 3730370 or 	l 	
'76GREMLINS 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 	 * 
ToGood Homes 	 4605 Di'aler HWY 46 ANTIQUES. I', Mi'es E. of 	 Phone3I3 	 - 	- ------------.- ______ 	 Full Selection From $7695 

I 1. Sanford, 3226977. 	 /5 	Gold 	Duster, 	air, 	automatic. ROYAL AMC'- 631 2*25 	- 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE - 	 66-Horses 	 2117 anyilme 	

P & S AUTO SALES 

P5 , Slant 6 57.650 	Phone 373 	___________________________ 

III 31$E 	FirslSt 

BUY SELL TRADE 	
1711 Hwy 17 97. Maitland. 1301141 6Yr old Buckskin 	1971 MGB' 	Double sharp 	Over 	

NOCREDIT CHECK I1'ihands, gentle, 	 drive, new roof 	clutch 	paint. 	
INSTANT CREDIT 

- 	 321 0030 after 6 p m 	 Must Sell 	9311776; 377 1)20 	
'73 BuIc 	72j, $7999 

Kingsize bedroom suite 	 - 	

"' "-' 	 * 	
' 	'73 Charger SE, $2399 

5750 down, $50 week. 
by Basse$t.reasonable 	

'76 CADILLAC Coupe dc Ville - 	$500 down. $50 week. 
67A-Feed 	 I 

Phone 373 0566 	 _________________________ 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	
ROYAL AMC - 131 2826 	 $300 down, 530 week. 

Fure,,ei5t qoICt and loaded 	$1493 	' 	'7) Ford Pick up w camper. $1995. 

	

91" Green gold brocade Sofa, $110 	 Boxcar Prices 	
'73 Seluca SST. $2199. 

	

Maple sofa bed, chair, tables I 	o 	Ration, 50 lbs.. $9 60 	 1966 Chevrolet wagon, current in 	I 	1300 down, $50 week 
lamps, $135 Cedar wardrobe, $33 	HunIer 	ChoIce, 50 lbs . 56 20 	 speciion. 	AC, 	runs 	good, 	1350 	

' 	Imperial, $1099. Call 373 7S.41. 	
Scratch, 50 lbs. $1.10 	 Phone 6416.413. 	

$300 down. $50 week Laying MaSh, 20 po, Su lbs., $510 	
"" """ 	 'n Dodge. $1499. 52-Appliances 	- 	Steer Fattener, 50 lbS., $397 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	

1300 down. $25 week. U S 	Horse Feed, 50 i 	, $396 	Hwy 97. 1 mite west of SpeesMay, 	
'71 Duster. $995 No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs • $1 21 	Daytona Beach will hold a Public 	

$200 down, 125 week. 
KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	Hog Ration. 50 lbs., 11.19 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	

'71 VW. $995 Service 	Used 	machines 	Nc'rthern Timothy Hay, bale. $2 15 	night at 7 30. It's the only one in 	
1200 down. $23 week MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0691 	Gormly's, East 16, 327 9669 	Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 	

'71 Impala, 5)295 - 	- 	-. 	
- 	______ 	 price 	No charge other than 15 	

down. $23 week. 53L._TV,Radio.Stereo 	68-Wanted to Buy 	registration fee unless vehicle 	
'71 Javalin, $1295 ___________ 	

sold 	Call 901255 $311 for further 
- 	 ______________________________ 	 details. 23" Color Entertainment Center; 	YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT 	 __________________________ 	'69 Olds, $599 

$300 down. 525 week. 
AM FM Stereos. 3730706. 	

SANFORDAUCTION 	 1965 	International 	Travel.All. 	 $200 down, $23 week. 

54age Sales 	 1750 377 0973 	 1250 down, $23 week 

__________ 

- 	 PHONE 323 7310 	 cellent 	condition. 	14,000 	miles. 	68 Couger, $699. 

____________ 	
I Cash on the spot 	for good used 	 '66 Ford Pick-up. 1599 

furniture and appliances 	Call u' 	 * 	 1300 down, $25 week Carport 	Sale- 	I 	Family. 	Avon 	last for ôest offer. Country Fur 	 , 	68 Dodge, window van, $699. collections, aquarium, antique 	nitur 	D,Stributors, 373 0322 	'71 	BUICK 	Regal 	- 	Full 	power, 	
' 	 $300 down. $23 week glass, 	guitar, 	much 	misc. 	611 	_______ ________________ - 	auto, 	air, 	tilt, 	cruise, 	am fm 	'67 Galaxle, 1499. Mimosa 	Terrace, 	Sunland 	

Cash 322.4132 	Cleanest u,ar c,,c't the lot 13195. 	 $700 down. $25 week Estates, Saturday only, I 'til'? 	
I 	ROYAL AMC -63) 2826 	.4 	Cadillac. $299. 

Saturday 8. Sunday 9 to 2. Pontoon 	tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 1001 	items. 	1913 	Ford 	Grand 	Tonino 	I 	Pass. 	'66 Mustang. $799. 

For used furniture, appliances, 	
$100 down, $25 week, 

boat & trailer, electric wrench, 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	wagon, 	AC. 	FM 	stereo, 	power 	
5300 down. 52$ week furniture, household items, tools, 	

' 	windows 5)995. 3399000 	
THISAD WORTH $23 clothing 	& 	shoes, 	Reasonable. 	Wanted 10 buy used office furniture 	

- 	 TOWARDS PURCHASE PRICE Come see. 2279 Magnolia, (corner 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	 '69VW FASIBACK 	
I ___________________________ 23rd & Magnolia, Sanford). 	 CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1792,130 	 Good Condition. 1550 

Moving Sale- Anliaues. misc. 	 - __________________ 

1706 	 Phone 319 5702 

-. ' 	

-' 	 Bedroun, ApIs. 	brick tront 	Beautiful Loch Arbor 

	

UK. 7 bath. 	
Very Low Down & 	Cameron Ave -- 5 acres, cleared. 

	

Quiet, One Story 	section 	Elegantly 	decorated, 	 Monthly 	 fenced, 2 wells, tiled, septic tank, central air, split bedroom plan 	
power 	Service 	OK 	for 	trailer 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	
Really choice. 152.500. 	

Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 	Owner will finance. 3279069 

	

Adult.FamiIy 	
on this 3 BR with beautiful tr 	

RIDGEWOOD 	- 	Beautiful 	I I One Bedroom 	REDUCED 53.000. Neat I BR. I', 	and 	Shrubs. 	large 	fenced 	lot, 	
acres, highS dry wooded parcel, 2 

bath. 1 s'r. old CB, central H&A, 	utility 	room, quaint 	screened 	
blocks south of 	2Sfh 	SI. 	AREA 

From 	Corner lot. Selling below VA ap 	
Porch for under $21,000 it 	you 	

ONE. 	INC. 	REALTOR. 	Lucy 
oraisal. 523.900 	

qualify 	
Staine, Associate, 647 1111. 

135 	
CLIFFJORDAN,REALTOR 	 ______ -_______ $10000WNHOMES 	

rhonesle7fl 	
Commercial Property i.u* Ouwn YM a. rrlA 	ome. 	uip 

cfn.,1 	rh 	 . 	 . - 	 _______________________ 

- 	1 	
1505 W. 25th St• 	

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 	
Realty, 3227335 107W First St. 	- - -- 	 _______________ 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARS) 

e LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 

SPAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 

S 0RL'.10 DR -Hwy Il-fl 
PHONE 323-2900 

household Items., Saturday, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	1970 Chevrolet'Impala, $525 1968 
March 20. 9 to 1 only. 101 Colonial 	TOP prices paid, used, any con 	Pontiac 010. 1700 1967 Mustang 
Way, Sanford. 	 dition 644-0126. Winter Park. 	 789 engine, convertible, $630 1941 
- 	 -- 	 _____________ 	

Thunderbird, 5703 377 2613 
55-Boats & Accessories 	/S-Recreationaj Vehicles 	 - -. - 

__________ 	 * 
1977 Mark Twain II', lri.Hull, 13't 	16' ' Zipper Camper Trailer. 	'76 ELITE 	Sand tan ri Color w 

HP Chrysler, Tilt trailer. $1,003 	completely self contained. $1103 	saddle interior, Low mile's and 
caSh 322 2645- 	 Phone 319 5702. 	 extra ckan $3595 

ROYAL AMC -03) 2820 
ROBSON MARINE 	 DUNE BUGGY. $100. Call 373.4112 

2925 Hwy 1797 	 anytime weekends or after 3 p.m 	'75 Gremlin. air, auto, power, low 
3fl 9961 	 week days, 	 nile's. $2303 Will take' VW on 

GUNS- For all your shooting needs. 
Come to A&N Sports, 505 French, 
Phone 323-GUNS. - 

___________ 
3191371 	

-. 

I 	idUC' JIJ 45J) 	 I 

:luance of refunding bonds 	a 	CLEVELAND, MIZES. 	 Astrology Charts, 	liSt 	of 	talents, 	R;staurantMgr. 	 Open1 	
after I 

- 	. 	 . 	,r, 	drpe1. aoults. 
I 	NO 	pets 	$95 	332 2296 	wk days 

I 	.'viding when this act shall take 	BRIDGES 	
suggested jobs free With chart. $25 	"Your Future - Our Concern" 	-"----------- 	-- 

sjbiish: March 70, 	 Post Office Drawer Z 	
you. Box 6021B Orlando, 32603. 	 DeLand, 734 71$4 

Attorneys for Petitioner 	
or trade for books, art, what have- 	201 Commercial, Sanford, 373 5176 	 I'cidgt'wooci h:ms 

I_5, PublIsh, March 20. 77. April 3, 	10, 

.pEJ $3 	 Sanford, Florida 33271 	 __________ 	______ 	 -___•. .._.._..,,,,,. 	

. 	Spacious I. 2 & 3 BR apfs 	Tennis, 
CITYOF 	 1977 	 5-Lost & 	 PLANT 	FOREMAN- 	Mature 	Swimming, 	pIaygroQfl 

WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	DEJ 67 	 - 	helpful, steady employment, 	and clubhouse 	7560 Rid..od 

____________ 	 Versatile - Chemical background 	recreation room, laundry 	room 
Notice Of Public Hearing 	 Lost- 	Black 	folder 	containing 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Ave., Sanford. Ph 32)6120. rn WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	company 	papers 	(Burroughs 	201 Commercial, 332-3)76 	

P2R, 
c, $OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Corp 	Known 	to 	have 	been 	

boat 	moorage. 	Katie's Wekiva 
'toe City Council of th 	City of Winter 	CUlT. IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	picked up 	by 	party 	in 	cream 	Extruder Operators wanted 	by 	

River Landing, 3326470 
p'ings. 	Florida, 	thaI 	said 	City 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

colored car at corner of Airport 	plastic insulated wire company 	_________________________ tCjncil will hold a public hearing 	CASE NO. 7'16.42.CA.O,EE 	 BIvd, 	& 	Country 	Club 	Road. 	Shift 	work. 	Will 	train 	OVIEDO FTU - Dupt,, 	Furnor 
:Asonday, April 11, 1977, at 7.30 p.m. 	PAN 	AMERICAN 	BANK 	OF 	Please contact John COX, 3327769 	mechanically inclined Individuals. 	Unfurn , Wooded, Home sizcp lots 

soon thereafter as possible 	ORLANDO, N A , formerly known 	after S p m 	 Apply in person, S 30 a m 	until 	
RiDGE WOOD VILLAGE 363 3771 c00%lder an Ordinanc, entitled as 	

as Citizens 	National 	Bank 	of 	____________________________ 	 1 30 p m any week day Paragon 

-' AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 Plaintiff. 

q*ows 	 Orlando, 	

tega 	otice 	 dustrial 	Park, 	st 	Pd, 	134, 	
31-Aparfmeg'ns Furnished 

I N 	' 	 I 	Wirt 	& 	Cable, 	Longwoocf 	In 	-. 	__________________ 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	' 	
Loric wood. phone $3) $333 	 -- .- 	- 'REPEALING 	SECTION 	72 	OF 	WILLIAM F. HALL and CAROL 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

MOnthly Rentals Available .CHAPTER 7 OF THE CODE OF 	HALL. 	his 	wife, 	and 	JOHN 	A 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Hat Dresser, Altamonle Springs 	
COLOR TV, Air Cond, Maid Serv ORDiNANCES 	OF 	WINTER 	BALDWIN. 	 cngagedlnbusine3035 Hwy 17 	Casselberry 	area. 	Master 	

QUALITY INN NORTH '3 P P I N 0 S , 	F 1 0 P I D A ; 	 Defendants, 	92. Casselberry. Seminoje County, 	preferably with following to loin a 	I 15 SR 	longeoud. 	062 1000 
,E5TABLISHING NEW SECTION 7 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Florida under the tiCtitl 	name of 	friendly happy atmosphere in a 	___________________________ :2AND 7.3 OF CHAPTER? OF THE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	DATAMAX. and that I intend to 	progressive 	newly 	organized 	SAN MO PARK 	I. 2. 3 bedroom CODE 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE 	onthe3lsl day Of March. 1977. at the 	registersaidnamewith the Clerk Os 	unisex 	salon, 	Free 	Spirit 	Hair 	trailer apIs 	Adult 8. family park 'ClTY CLEANING PROPERTY OF 	hour of 11:00 A M ,at the West front 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Stylist 339 	

Weekly 	3513 Hwy 1792, Sanford DNERS WHO FAIL OR REFUSE 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	With 	the 	
723 1930 

	

'th DO SO; PROVIDING A LIEN 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, the 	provisionS of the Fictitious Name 	ELECTRICIAN- 	Card 	Carrying. 	__________________________ 

	

.:bff BEHALF OF THE CITY FOR 	undersigned Cierk will Offer sale to 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	S5 	Steady employment 	Good boss 	Furnished 	Studios, 	SANFORD $,AiD 	SERVICE; 	PROVIDING 	the highest and best bidder for cash 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Top pay 	 I 	COURT APIS. 330) Sanford Ave 'bTICE 	TO 	THE 	OWNER; 	the 	following-described 	real 	S 	Timothy L. Faler 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	I - )VERABiLITY 	AND 	EF. 	property: 	 Publish: March 20. 27, April 3, 	, 	 701 Commercial 	373 3176 	 __________________________ 'FECTIVE DATE 	 LOt 6. 	Block 	0. 	THE 	COLON 	1977 	
ApplIcations wanted for part 	- 	

I Bedroom apt., turn 	Elm Aye, 

	

copy of sad Ordinance shall be 	NADES FIRST SECTION according 	OEJ $ 	
lob in Sanford Airport area 	___________________________ 

	

':.'a;labIe at the Officp of the City 	to the plat lhereof as recorded in 	 ______________________________ 

me 	Sdnford 323 6999 

Call 372-2772. 	 IRoom turn duplex, 24th St 	First I' 
'trk of the City of Winter Springs, 	Plat Book IS. Pages 79 & 80. Public 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	- 	 - 	 last month plus 130 deposit 	373 
''9orida. for all persons desiring to 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	

NAME STATUTE 	 FULL 	OR 	PART 	TIME 	5661 Monday 'hru Friday, after 
'4mine same 	 Florida, 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	distributorthipS available with the 	________________________ 

* Ittend and be heard. 	 P'ovea'ents. 	fixtures, 	appliancps 
.AII interested parties are Invited 	together 	with 	all 	Structures. 	lm 	

NOTICE 	hereby given that the 	 growing direct sales Co in 
.,-JHlS NOTICE istobepublishe 	in 	and appurtenances on said land 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	history Call Monica, 647-3)60, 	32-Houses Unfurnisheci 

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	 . .'Qqneral circulallon In laid City, one 	This sale 	is made pursuant 	to 

:51w Evening Herald, a newspaper Of 	used in conjunction therewith. 	
665 09. Florida Statutes,will register 	NURSES, all shifts 	Geriatric cx 	POOL & TENNiS 	Spacous 3 BR, 

jiØr 	to 	the 	tim. 	,a 	,p, 	n,,,i,. 	Foriclosur. ent.r.,l in r;,,.l 

..j)I.time at least fifteen (15) days 	Summary 	Final 	Judgment 	In 	
in and for Seminole (Ol,fl$,, 	in..i,. 	ocrson 	SAnford 	Ji,rin.1 L 	fo.. 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	perience 	preferred 	Apply 	an 	
2' lbaths, with Carpet, air, privatt 

"I UI9iIJ 	
large lot, $21,000. Owners gone. 
must sell. FRICKE 8. FRICKE 

S5cATES INC. REALTORS, 
57-Sports Eqwpment - 	 _____________ 

O Ft. White camper shell, $130 Tel 

i15 Journey Motor HOn'. 	
- 	 I, 	 dO 

- 	 ____ . 
60-Office Suppies 	 _ Autos Wanted 	

fi _________________ 	

-' 	

' '11(1 'fi 	 ¶J Used Office Furniture 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	
r 	 - 	

'- 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 Call 3321674 	
I 	 I' & chairs, secretarial desks & 

chairs). straight chairs, filing 	
78-Mtorcyctes 	

1'g1j!w___L14J 
cabinets As us. Cash & Carry 	_______________________ 

- 	..iJ.tH..ILA Casselberry, 17.92, 030 1206 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	I;' 	 1!' 	
,Z_j'TliI1 u_ 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	
• 62-Lawn-Garden 	 323 3466or 7710 	' 	

- ir1J. - -. 	 1972 Honda, extended front, SiSSy 
Gro Toric Fertilizer 	 bar, good condition 5.500 or best 	 ' 	 " y, i: W000RUFF'SGARDENCENTER 	offer 3726891 	 ' 

2i"HulfyRidingMo, 	 79"-Trucks- Trailers - 	 th4__
? 552 Valencia St. 	 ________________________________ 

Phone3fl 	 * 
Gardens Rototilled; mow, edge. 	'71,50000F IXI - Aztec gold white 	

- 	 '1&'J9'.'JT'J fertilize lawns; trees trimmed. 	uto, a c, 	. 	
I 

323 1125 or 322 $056. 	
ROYAL AMC-831752$ 	

- I 	
- 	

' Rent ttsatchers, power sprayers 	1967 White truck. 7100, 230 Cum 
lawn & driveway vacuums. Taylor 	

mungs Twin Screw tO speed With Rental Cenler. 3159 Orlando Dr. 	1966 great Dane reefer Good 
I 	 - 	,, 

cond Also 2 30'x30' Tarps. 5)50 	 ,f 

_.RQYALAMC $3It78 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 * 	

- 	 -' 	 l'' 

SIll 	 '7SFORDF 100 	 • 	 I 
______ 	 'Working Man's Special' 	

i 
- -- 	 ______ 	 ' 

- 	 Clean & ready toqo 5)293 
-- 65--Pets-SupplIes 	 ROYAL AMC - 831 7576 	 ' 	

- 

I 	 F 
Campbell's Poodle I',I(I 	Cmplpt,. 

, 	 80-Autos for Sale 	
riT I Professional groomng 2s7 Prh 	-- --- 	 ----- 	 I 	
', 	 , 	 - 	

.-'-. 

Ave 372 1171 Closed Wednesdays 	
1970 Blue Impala, top Condition 	 , 	. 	 - 

Miniature Dashchund. registered 	Best buy at $900 Call 3720417 	 1 	___ 	 ___ 

Iemale, AKC. Ii months, 590 or 
best offer 511 2017 after 3 p m 	- 

Business Property For Sale or Lease 
Moving to larger facility, 

Ideally suited for small com- 
mercial 	office warehouse. 
parking, such as electrical or 
plumbing contractor. Make otter 
for quick sate 750 W. 9th St., 
ot'One 322 2772. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CalIBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 	 3227196 

47-A iWrtgageS Bought 
& Sold 

i'JuII PUrchase 1st & 2nd mortgagES  
at dSCount. 21 hour api.roval Call 
670 1776 

Merchandise 

50-MisCellaneous for Sale 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter lops. sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cabell 3176052 
anytime 

WANTED 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 

pool. Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1977 
model of above ground pool. lop 
Consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION Call collect days or 
evenings 305 27) 0610 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
Steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice Call Collect, 
305-1321270. 

I
Winter Springs- By Owner- Must 

s.eIll Immaculate 3 BR, central 
H&A. w w carpeting, family tm., 
lovely screened porch, large 
fenced yard, utility shed, 
beautifully landscaped  COM. 
PLETELY FURNISHED. (Op 
tiiinal) Will negotiate All this for 
under 579.000, 327 1335 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, shade 
- trees, low taxes Excellent 

location Call 671 4555 

1 Harold Hall Realty 	Sanford. 
___________________ 	

32;.2o90 	
REALTOR, MLS 	FHA, low down. Neat 3 BR, 1½ 

WINTER SPRINGS - VA 0$ down. 

Prof esssonaIl Managed 	 O').c77A 	,. 	 bath, central air & heat. carnety. 

___________________________ 	 p 

IC. 

-..........- -. 	
.'.- l_w,,., 	------------ -.,. -. -- ... S'' '-SlUii 

Iseaiing. 	 No 78-1642 CAO9 EE 
• 	 upon receipt of proof of publication 	valescent Center. 950 Mellonvillp 	

REAL ESTATE, 3327196 

___ 	

-. 	 - 	. 	-- _._ ..-. -." 	
' 	 patio & garage. CALL ISART 

OAT ED this 13th day of March, 	the Circuit Court in and for Semnimuot 	of this notice, the fictitious name, to 	Ave 
County, Florida, 	 e wit. NATIONAL CAPITAL COM 	 Deltona- Attractive. I BR, $133. 	 a 	 CONSULT OUR CITY OF WINTER 	 DATED this 17th day of March, PANIES under which this party 	CLERK TYPIST 	BR. 1155 1sf & last month 

I 
-; , - SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	 I,;,. 	 intends to engage In business at 70) 	

ChallengIng lob for a dependable 	
Security deposit Available now. 

- 	City Clerk 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	City of Altamortte Springs, Florida 	
skills, to work In our Port o 	 ______ GAP',' E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	32701 	
Sanford Office to handle 

Winter Springs-. 3 BR, I bath, 	 _______ 
Winier Park Federal 	 By Mary N- Darden 	 That the party interested in said 	

documentation of our Inventory 	unfurn,patio&storagethed. $165 
I 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB mo. 327 0955 anytIme. 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Bu'idr'.g 	 Deputy Clerk 	 business enterprise is as follows, 	and sales department 'Must have 	_________________________ 335 E Semoran Boulevard 	 JOHN SON. MO  T I N G ER, Alex G Gregory, SI La Gorce Circle. 	

pleasant voice maimer, and Sanford- 3 BR block, wIth utility 	- Altamonfe Springs, Florida 3770) TRIS.MEN 	 La Gorce Island, Miami Beach, 	
personality. Excellent fringe 	room, storage building. Rent by 	 ______________________________ 

Attorney for City 	 & SHARP. P.A, 	 Florida 33111. 	
benefits. Monday through Friday 	Owner, 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	

Iviurais 

PjbiiSN March 20. in; 	 By Winifred J Sharp, Attorney 	Alex C. Gregory 	
6105 Call 313 4*20 Ron Widener. 100 East Robinson Street 	 Publish. March I), 70, 27. April 3, 	

3 BR. 2 bath, central H&A, family 

- 	 I 
Orlando, Florida 37101 	 1977 	

Smallest a With Ihe greatest op. 	room, patio, SPied. 377.1896 64* 	
Carpentry, Remodeling Addt,ons, 

'. 	 CITY OF WINTER 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 OEJ SI 	 - 	portunity Call 662 $'977 	 Djvid St • Winter Springs. 	I can cover your home with 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	 Telephone No. (305) 641.73.30 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	-.________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

alumnum & SOftit s'vstem Also 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded Onignal California Miiral by 
Noticeof PublicHearing 	Publish, March 20. 192? 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	AvoN- Ihe perfect soling p. 	LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 az, 	tn 	Roofing. Gutters. 20 Yrt. Eap. 	Free estimal, 3236036 	 JAMIE for your tyrre or office 

3.0 WHOM IT MAY CONCER4. 	DEJ II 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Portumnty 'or someone who never 	home with screened back porch, 	Eagle Siding Co $51 9363 	 Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	
Cali 0116303 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 sold before. 3390711. 	 fenced yard. $725 mo, 	 -_-. 	... 
.--- .._. 

	

, UCity Cot,asciiof the City of Winter IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND CIVIL ACTION NO. 71413.CA.e,.L 	 ERROL 1. GREENE 	Whatever the occasion, there is a 	kitchen tables Custom work 	Paint & Body Wrk t'ings. Florida, that said City FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	Work at home In spare time. Earn 	 REALTOR 6414973 	 <'i',t,rd ad to ',oI-c it Try one 	Choose your color 	Fri., (znciiwlIlholdaput)l;cpiearingoo FLORIDA 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 1230 per 1000 Stuffing envelope5 	----- 	 estimates. Bob'sCablri.$. 377 0/ M6nday, April II, l9fl, a, 7:30 p m.. CASE NO. 77'134.CA.O9.L 	
.Ptainfuff, 	Scud Stamped, self addressed 	3 BR. stove. refrgerator, $150 	_______________________________ 

G-ebh.artit's Home Repairs - Room 	Scottles' Paint & Body Shop. aas soon thereafter as pots bie to STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN & . 	 envelOpe to P P. Sales, P0. Box 	securIty. 208 Woodmere Blvd. 	
Additions - Concrete Work 	Chapman Rold, Oviedo, P14. Free 9tsider an Ordinanc, entitled as COMPANY, a Florida corporalion. ROBERT I. HAMPTON and 	 Merrillville, Indiana, 14410. 	51ford. Call collect. 1225204, 	 Beauty Care 	 Painting - Carpenter Work  -• __!m.,t,5 Phone 363 60)6 Plaintiff, 	 TERESA V. HAMPTON, his wife, 	''- S---- 	3BRI', bath central Pieatl air, __________________________ 	Ceramic Tile ' Alum En Nurses RN's I LPN's, Aides, Aide. 

	

u .'AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 Defendant. 	
Companion NCOded immediately 	

carpeted, garage 3273731 or 372 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	CloSUres 	3?) 6113 	Free 	 Painting Ø WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, HENRY P. OGLESBY and TRACY 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	 I/It 	 formerly Hjrrtt' Beauty NOokl 	E2liinttj OfEATING SECTIONS 929 OF L. OGLE5BY, his wife, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 - -' 	

-- ____ 519 F 1st St . 327 3112 	 -..- 	 ___________________________ 

	

t: ISlE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF 	 Defendants 	 TO: ROBERT I HAMPTON and Part lime or full lime. Guaranteed 701 5. Sunland. Sanford 	3 BR. I 	
--' 	 Income Tax 	Panting Our Only Service 

- In 

	

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	 NOTICEOF 	 TERESA V. HAMPTON, hiS wife, 	Incomeduring four week training 	bath.carpeted.drap,s clean $175 	 Bookkeeping 	 -. 	 tefors, Exteriors, Murals Miller .s e 	ORIDA, MAKING fT A 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	period for those who quality. Get 	mo. + deposit. $34 34 	 ________________________ 	
- 111,, 	& Family, Inc $346303 V4IMINAL OF FENSE. TO SELL 	NOT ICE is hereby given that the that an action to foreclose a n'.oi 	started on the grou floor with a 	 .. 	 - Bookkeeping Servuc.- Typing, 	Income Taxes Prepared 	_____________________________ HAVE ON OPEN DISPLAY OR undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK 	gage on the following property in 	brand new local part plan corn 	33-Houses Furnished 	Sales Tax Reports & Quarterly 	individual Reasonable LIC EASY ACCESS TO MINORS, 	WITH, JR. Clerkol theCircuit Court Seminole County, Florida 	 pafly. Children's educational 	 -.--.-_.. 	 Returns. Nntarv 177 *195 	 Phone)?) 1011 	 PStCrtt,I DE 	MATER IALS OF ANY of Seminole County, Florida, will on 	Lot 5.1, ACADEMY MANOR. 	products. Highest commisSions on Elm Ave. Sanford. 3 BR. house, I 	

I 

	

0. PROVIDING PENALTIES, the 31st day Of March, 1977 at 11- 00 UNIT TWO, according to the plat 	weekly sales, plus recruiting 	
balh, furn or unh,rflished 373 	 Hauling 	

I 	Landscapong& 	
APT BROWPI PEST CONTROl, 

$v ERAL OIL I TY 	AND EF 	A.M. at Ihi West front doOr of the thereof as recorded in Plat Book t&, 	commissions. No Initial cash In 	 I 	
Care 	 7561 Park drive 	 'I  

CTIVE DATE 	 Seminole County Courthouse, Paqe21. Public Recorclsof Seminole 	vestment Nodellvery 327 0031 II 	- 	 ,__,_,,,, 	 - 

LIGHT t4AULif5G. -YARD 	 . 	 322 5663 
k1opy of said Oad,nincs shall 	Sanford, Florida, offer for Sale and County. F tOi'idô 	 no answer, 365 3160 	 Deltona- Attractive 1 OR $135 2 	REF USE & OLD APPLIANCES 	WE Ba'S LAWN SERVICE - I 	 F 

	

Iable at the office of the City sell at public outcry to the highest has been filed against ,ou, and you 	 BR, $135, 1st & last monjp, 	Ph 3193371 	o'p,__, Mow, 
TrIm, Total Lawn Car,. 	 Pet Care 

	

k cA the City gf Winter Springs, 4fld besl bidden for CSh, the are required to serve a copy Of your 	24-Business 	portunitiesI 	Security deposit. Available now 	.Iean Fill Dirt, I awn Sand Clay a 	Reasonable 3226989 after 8 pm 	----- 	 . . 	. . f
rldi. for all persons desiring to 	following described property written dofens 	thereto, if any. 	- - 	 . 	 110 pets. 574.1040 	

'Id loads, $20 delivinid 1293 	 - 
mine same. 	 sitUated In Seminole County, upon LEONARD V WOOD, At 	 - 	-- -- 

It interested parties are Invited 	Florida, 	
'orn.ey for plaintiff, 1$ Suit. 211, 23) 	Outstanding Opportunity! 	- - . 	. -. - 	. 	- 	44*1. James HII 	 Has the frosi hurt you? Call Buddy 

I Doer tour clog P. i'ai deWrye in 
fi)tleqld and be tsard 	 Lot 7, Block C. COUNTRY CLUB Maetlarsd Avenue, Alternonte 	Clfculars! $150 weekly making 10 	35-Nbiie Home Lots 	 Bnidgs, 323 3701. 20 years e 	Ilivldual persol oving care tofit THtSNOTICE islObepbIi5hed 	MANOR. UNIT ONE, according to Springs, FlorId. 37/01 and file the 	Easy s.ales.by  mall! Rush SOc ------- - 	

- --------_-. 	 Home Improvements 	- 	once, all lt 	lr.±.ork 	each need? Aflinlal 
Haven 

Evening Herald, a iwipaper 	the plat thereof as recorded in PLat original with th Clerk of the above 	handling lee for bfocttflre, Hudson 	 '- 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	1 
Grooming & Boarding Kennels. eraI circulatIon in sa City, one 	Book II. page 33. Public Recordi 01 styled Court on or betore the 13th 	Enferpris, P.O. Box 996, Lake Oneacr. mobile home Site with Well, 	

Mowing. Trimming, Edging 	 offers this and much more 
rn 5732. 

time at least fifteen (13) days 	Seminole County, FlOrIda, 	 day of April, 1977. Otherwise a 	Mary Fla. 3flsi 	 septic I electricity. W,if of San. 	Central He3t S A.r Conditioning 	
a Personal Togh 130 *131 	______ 

r to the lime 01 IPso public pursuant to the Final Judgment judgment may be entered against 	 ' 	 On paved road ut Dora 	For free estimat's. call Carl 	 _____________________________ 
Schools. Available Now. uo per 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	3 D (Deltona. DeBary. DeLandI 

'.ring 	

entered in a case pending in said Ou for the relief demanded In the 	 Payton Realty 	month Write Paul 0 White. 2603 -'. 	
- 	 Landscaping & Complet, lawn 	 Wall Papering 

TED this 15th day of Mrcfl, 1,77 	Court, the style of Which is Indicated ConpIilnt herein, 	 ________________________________ 

:: CITY OF WINTER 	 1.'o,ui. 	
WITNESS my hind and seal of 	 Rig. Real Estate stoker 	S. Stale, Ann Arbor, Mich, 46104 	Roy's Home Maintenance -. 	 maintenance, 661 5154 after 5 	I 	 _______ ' SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	 WITNESS my hand and officIal said Court, lhl$ 9tts day of March 	SERVICE 	4 	APPLIANCE' 	 Plumbengrep.ain, screen repairs 	 ---. -- 

	
Wall Paper Hanging Sanford & painting, odd lobo. Reasonable EXPERT LAWN SERV 	Seminole Co Fre estimate 339 

.. By: Mary T. Norton 	 1.41 ci said Court this 17?n day 01 1977. 	 BUSINESS FOR SALE. 	 37-Business Property 	LIcensed 3270066 	 323 1797 	 3995. 
:C.fy Clerk 	 March, 1977. 	 (Seal) 	 332 1301 Dayorfsigp,g 	

i 
=- - 	- 	 _________________ GARY E MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	(Seal) 	

Arthu.jr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 24lOHlawafhaatllfl 	 Let a Classified Ad help you find 	HUGHEVEQUIPMENT 	I 	
-.'------ '4.' Hinging 

sjts,r Park Federal Building 353 E 	Aflhur H. Beciwith, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Building 10.000 11,000 sq. tt., n 	more room for storage Classified 	Dirt  service. Clearing, Mowing 	 Fr Estimates 	 ________ 

4uoran Boulevard 	 Clerk of In. Circuit Court 	 By Patricia A Jactson 	 $200 WekIy posilbI. stsjtfIngn. 	dustrlal, commercIal, 	w i, 	Ads find buyer' fast 	 Back hoe loader 3726$ ()amonte SprIngs, Fto,'idi 37701 	By Mary N Darcsen 	 Deputy Clerk 	 velOpil. Send sllt.iddressed' ", 	'0 Call after 8 p m 3)9 UfDrncy for Clfy 	 0eput Ciar, 	 P'Jtit.dn ?,szircii 3. 	'IT. .¼riI ) 	slamped envetop to: Edrjy 

I '" 

tOt,l'sp, M.arrJ 70, $g' 	 lubtish V,r;t. ;;. 91.' 	 f,,l4lIS flax iii, Al -Jany, Mo 4.4jJ 0I• Space Available In tIse Ed I 	, 	 CEJ-Iv 	 DECii.1 	 I 	 wards Building. Call 3fl-o972 	EtYouBusIness,..DjI322_2ól]O(83]çQ93 
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Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
19195 French Ave 	3fl 

322 1196 	 373 3966 

I 
SANFORD- Fenced yard. large 

oak. 3 BR, 1', bath, central air, 
carpetIng, screen porch, FHA VA 
or seller will hold mortgage Drive 
by 2145 S Sanford Ave and Call 
tOdy 521.500 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

130 663) or 3391711 eveS 

NEWLYWED OR 
RETIREES DELIGHT 

Midway between Maittand and 
Winter Park, concrete block, 6 
rms plus bath, also laundry. 1I0 
Bessmor Near everything. Mid 
120's. Owner. $34 7690. 

2 BR. by owner, $16,900 Low Down 
Payment, E Z Terms. 901 736 
0299 

Ceramic Kiln, Air Brush, and 
Compressor, 373 3591 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & distributor 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1976 season, half price. 
Guaranteed installation and 
terms Call Collect, 305*35 9351. 

Refinishing 	old 	furniture. 
Reasonable rates. Troy Hensley, 
3306 Palm Way. Sanford 373 3726, 

Art Classes- Flower Painting In 
waler colors. Crafts-. Papier 
Mache' Sculpture Marie Richter, 
fl'I 690) mornings 

Tw male Dobermans, 6 mos old. 
AKC. Req Tdp blood line I 
champion show stock, All shotS & 
ears standing. 1350 each 173 5576 

1 

0" 

tT,"'° Qiili',_... 

You've Seen This 
Comparison On Television... 
Now dri', t' (JUt and see for yourself hoss' great 
iountry Iivtng an be at BayTree. One-, two- and 
three-bedroom nmdels feature fully equipped 
kk hens. Enjoy tennis, Swiflhrning and biking in the 
I Ilt4hIJild's. ..and lease the maintenance worries to 
somebody else. 

Hay Irce' (.'ondominiurns start at under $2O,XJ sith 
as little' as 	dosvn. 

	

.'stodi'ls (Jp('fl 11 .1.fli. to 6 	daily. 	________________________ 

Baylree _____ 

	

CountryZondominiums 	________ 

BAIRD- RAY DATSUN 
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1977 
V1O Hatchback & PlO $portwagoa 
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$3335 

	

Ta.. TOES 	dss lmeqf & Sins. 

$3574 
Cb.i.. I'. 
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PARTS DEPT. OPEN UNTIL 3 PM, SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVIEP4CE 
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UPPLAND PARK 
314 Bedroom I BIth Models 

Central Heating and Air 'OnditiOning . Carpe..iq 
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The Corporate G ripe s Of Spring 
._ . By JOHN CUNNIFF 

AP Business Analpt 
NEW YORK -- The annual reports are In the mall, 

soon to be received and probably left unread, to be 
followed by the annual meeIng, ti hip noted in ap-
pointment calendars but probably left unattended. 

Yes, its time again for the corporate rites of spring, for 
the management of American corporations to report to 
their owners, the shareholders, and listen in return to the 
owners' gripes, and sometimes even their praise. 

Because last year was a fairly good one for many com-
panies - not god enough they'll remind you, Just In case 
Congress thinks they're growing fat - the gripes are ex-
pected to be less noisy than in some recent years. 

While the environmentalists and consumerists will be 
active, and the women too, the emotional edge, the cutting 
urgency, has been somewhat dulled They have made 
their point: they are listened to. 

They made their point in other ways too. Having taken a 
public relations licking at these annual forums, some 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March20, mi—ic 

By JEAN PATESON 	 good parent," she said. "That's like saying, 'I've had surgery; Seminar For Dads Only' Women's Editor 	 now Fin a surgeon.' 

1 	• 	 "Your kids are 	
"People have more training to drive a car than raise children." 

you — but shorter." 	 Ms. ShalLs stressed the Importance of a "positive approach" to 
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That set the Dads thinking. 	 communicating with children. "Achild becomes what he hears he 
"They have feelings and rights, just like you." 	 Is," she said. "It's important they get as much positive reaction to 
Well, yes. I suppose they do, murmured the Dads. 	 the good things they do, as they get negative for the bad. 
"But you live in different worlds most of the time." 	 "It's the nature of the beast to zoom lnonthe bad, and to feel we 
Sure do, agreed the Dads. One commented that he was on the 	don't need to spend time on the good. But we should strive for a 

road five days a week. Another had computed that he spends 12 	balance. "If he hears all the time he's bad," she said, "he's likely 
hours a week driving to and from work. 	 to become bad." ___________ 	"So this means you don't have much time for your kids, and you 	Ms. Shall, suggested as a rule of thumb finding three positive 

______ 	 may have problems communicating with them." 	 things to say for every negative comment. "That way the child 
Right on! said the Dads. 	 will hear he's a good person, but makes mistakes." 

' "But you want to find ways to be the best possible fathers, 	She said that young children spend so much time surrounded by rt . 
r 

j, - ..,'. ., t,-. ,'-. 	 I 	despite these difficulties . , ." 	 women that Dads are vitally important. "Spend quality time with 
.—; "" • .. - 	i 	And the Dads nodded in vigorous, hopeful accord. 	 them, even if you can't spend a quantity of time," she urged. 

... . 	 .: 	 The Dads were fathers with children in elementary schools in 	She suggested fathers share some of their own faults with their - - 
-. 	 the southeast section of Seminole County. 	 children, rather that appearing perfect. This way, she said, 

'.-. • - 	

s'1 	 Helping them Identify their problems as fathers, and offering 	children will find It easier to own up to their mistakes and will 

	

-. 	, ,... - 
	. 	 suggestions for solutions was Joan Shills, guidance counselor at 	realize they are still lovable, even if they aren't perfect. 

I .0 

 Longwood Elementary School. 	 "Talk about feelings, not events," she urged. "if Johnny comes 

	

-i,. 	- - 
-. 	

- ., 	Assisting Ms. Shall., at the "For Dads Only" seminar were Bob 	home and punches his little sister on the nose, that action is a sign '-I Edelman, psychologist, and Sallyanne Cook, children's librarian 	that something Is amiss with the way he I feeling." 
at Orlando PubIc Library. 	 Example is Important, she continued. "In't slap him because 

9 	L,.%-., 	
A similar seminar had been conducted for fathers thsouthwest 	he hit someone; don't scream at them to be quiet. 

Seminole County, with enthusiastic response. Ar.ther is 	"Teach a child to be polite, hind, responsible by yourselves 
scheduled for fathers of elementary school children in the Sanford 	being polite, kind and responsible. 

f 	 area, Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Plnecrest Elementary, Sanford. 	"Set up family rules. The child should know the consequences of 

	

, 4
li 	 Sponsored by the Parent Education program organized by 	his actions. Then it becomes his choice whether he follows the 

	

.- 	 Seminole Community College's Community Services office, the 	rules - and you don't have to feel guilty about punishing him if he 
seminar Is designed to stress the Importance of fathers in the lives 	chooses to disobey." 
of their elementary school age children. 	 Ms. Shalls presentation was followed by a film and demon- 

J 

	

4,,, 
- 	 Edelman spoke of the importance of the father's role in the 	stration by Ms. Cook on the resources available at the library for 

psychological development of boys and girls. The fathers, 	both children and their parents. So contagious was her en- 
thoughtful and eager, bombarded the psychologist with 	thus Iasm that she even had the Dads performing finger plays and 

	

; 	. 	 questions: 	 chuckling with delight at the escapades of Ferdinand the Bull 

	

- 	 • 	 "I feel guilty when ' l hit my kids; what are the alternatives?" 
"Teachers spend more time with my child than I do.. . am I 

still having an effect on his development?" 	 ., 	 — 

county's elementary schools regarding promotions, grading, 
In her address, Ms. Shalls touched on new developments in the 

medical programs and programs to meet children's differing 
special needs. 

- 	 What really held the fathers' attention, however, were
 Shalls pointers on communicating with children. "Because you 

have a child doesn't automatically mean you know how to be a 

Vill 
p 

at which boxed lunches were served and shareholders 
gabbed with old acquaintances. 

Controversy Intruded. Real issues, tough question, 
criticism of management. Women, consumers, 
clergymen, environmentalists insisted on being heard. 
The old family spirit was rent with backbiting. 

At least, say some shareholders, annual meetings often 
were turned Into real forums of opinion rather than shows 
staged by managers reluctant to listen, even turning off 
microphones so critics couldn't be heard. 

But what has become of the annual report? It too un-
derwent serious criticism, and it too has been tran-
sformed to some degree. There remain, however, those 
necessary but inpenetrable asterisks and footnotes. 

Still, a real effort has been made to Improve the 
product, through better design and layout, by relating 
company performance to the big Issues, by bulldlpg the 
company story around people, by clarifying the writing. 

businessmen now would Just as soon do away with annual 
meetings, if they could. 

J. B. Fuqua, head of Fuqua Industries, an Atlanta-based 
conglomerate, once made that very decision, but the New 
York Stock Exchange unmade it, Insisting that to forego 
an annual meeting violated listing regulations. 

Fuqua had a point. Few people came, he said, so the af-
fair was little more than ritualistic. And If everyone 
sought to come, assuming there were enough planes and 
trains and buses to take them — well, they just couldn't 
have come; Fuqua has 16,000 shareholders. 

The tempo and significance of annual meetings has 
changed since then, In keeping with the times. 

One can l'ardly forget the striped tents billowing in the 
breeze at a U.S. Steel meeting early in the 1960s, held on 
the green of a college campus, a vast picnic in-
distinquishable from a class reunion. 

Nor can shareholders of American Telephone & Tele-
graph forget their meeting at about the same time in a 
cavernous New York City armory, an all-day get-together 

* 	I 	:r I 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Cardinal Opening 

Units In 2 Cities 
Sanford-based Cardinal Industries Inc., 

largest manufacturer of factory-built multi-
family housing, will open Pepper Tree 
Apartments in Bradenton and Grove Court 
Apartments in Plant City later this month. 

Cardinal's Sanford factory has produced 
units for Camellia Court Apartments in 
Daytona Beach, scheduled for an April 
opening. The company also has acquired sites 
for developments in Leesburg, Haines City, 
St. Augustine and Palm Bay. 

Insurance License Revoked 
Bill Gunter, state treasurer-insurance 

commissioner, has revoked the insurance 
license of of Louis Manchon, an Altamonte 
Springs disability agent. Gunter said Man-
chon, charged in eight different cases with 
receiving insurance policy applications and 
premium payments and failing to send them 
to the insurance company, also failed to 
respond to the department's notice and order 
to show cause why 'his license should not be 
revoked within the required 21-day period. 

Realtor Caravan Gearing Up 
The annual educational caravan Co-

sponsored by the Florida Association of 
Realtors and Florida Real Estate Commission 
makes its first stop March 28-31 at the 
Sheraton Jetport Inn in Orlando — one of 11 
sites to be visited. Among topics scheduled are 
"Real Estate License Law plus Ethics," 
"What's New In Real Estate," and "How to 
Lose a Sale." 

Chamber Week Proclaimed 
The week of March 20-26 has been 

proclaimed Chamber of Commerce Week by 
Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd and 
Casselberry Mayor Gerald Christensen. 
About 500 businesses are members of the 
Altamonte-Casselberr' Chamber of Com-
merce, according to chamber president 
Robert B. Whitehill. 

Area Economic Index Climbs 
The Central Florida Economic Index, 

composite measure of economic wellbeing in 
Seminole, Orange and Osceola counties, 
climbed 10 percentage points in January and 
now stands at 298, an all-time high, according 
to American Federal's, a division of First 
Federal of Miami. 

'Asset Management' Course 
Beginning March 22 and running March 29 

and April 5 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Seminole 
Community College's Office of Community 
Services will offer a course in "Personal Asset 
Management," focusing on sound financial 
management for the .verage-income in-
dividual. 

Veterans Office Moves 
The Seminole County Veteran Affairs office 

will reopen Wednesday at its new location, 
Third Street and Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. 
opposite Sweeney's Office Supply. Hours; 8:36 
to 5 Monday through Friday; phone: 323-4330. 

Longwood Man Honored 

Russell P. Strouse of Longwood has been 
honored by Provident Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of Philadelphia for his record of sales and 
service over the past 18 months. 

Realtors Honor Mrs. Sargeant 
Mrs. Joan Sargeant, executive officer of the 

Seminole County Board of Realtors, was 
honored at a luncheon this week for out-
standing service to the board, 

Seminole Brokerage House 
Bache Halsey Stuart Inc., stockbroker, has 

moved to new and expanded facilities at 850 E. 
Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Springs, as the 
First brokerage office in Seminole County. 

Eckerd Lists Record $$$ 
Jack Eckerd Corp has announced six-month 

sales and earnings that topped all previous 
half-year records, according to Stewart 
Turley, board chairman. Sales for the 26-week 
period: $492,913,000, up 13.2 per cent over the 
comparable 1976 period. 

Italian Restaurant Opens 
Ray Favata has opened his Bella-Cucina 

restaurant, Ji5 South Orlando Ave., Sanford, 
Ills Italian restaurant is family owned, and is 
the third restaurant Ray has had in his 24 
years of experience in food service. His 
previous location was in Cocoa and Cocoa 
Beach 
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A MATTER 

OF INTERPRETATION 	01 	
I 

Mrs. Corene Curtis, (left) ecological — in-
r terpretive artist of Lady Lake, Fla. and New York 

City, presents oil painting to Rhoda W. Rollin, 	, 

tl~ 

 president bi the Seminole County Board of Realtors, • 	
. - 

to hang in the board office. Mrs. Curtis was one of 27

0 

/ 
American artists chosen to exhibit U.S. paintings in 
Paris during last year's Bicentennial celebration; 
and was one of eight Florida artists chosen to exhibit 
in a U.S. Government housing and Urban 
Development exhibit in 1972. 
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Highway Hospitality: Surprises Await You )~. . ,14 

	

NEW YORK (AP) —Cost-cousclousnes,, developed during the 	vacant apartments and renting them out at relatively low rates to 	He was Inspired in part by the Curtis Hotel in the Minneapolis ; 

	

late and bitter recession has left perhaps a permanent impact on 	travelers, 	 loop which, he determined, offered for 1 4 to 117 a single rocm 	" 

	

the hotel-motel Industry, resulting In better bargains for 	The concept germinated when Goldblatt was listening to a 	compared with those in nearby hotels for $20 or more. travelers, 	 business executive at his motel lament that It would be much 	As he expanded, he developed the concept of letting his Insurer, ' . nicer if his extended stay could have been at an apartment In. 	Allstate, choose which facilities would be considered for ac- The real test probably will come this summer when travelers 

	

take to the road, but present Indications suggest that very real 	stead. 	 ceptance in the directory. He defends the practice by saying both 
changes have occurred In the hospitality industry. 	 The entrepreneur now has 850 apartment units in Chicago and 	he and Allstate seek the same thing: well-located, wellrun 

50 in Atlanta, and expects to continue growing, confident that 	facilities with minimum hIzards, conveniences and good clien- ' J 

	

Since W73, Stan Simonson, working out of St. Paul, Minn., has 	executives and others prefer an apartment for 10 to $400 a 	tele. built his Budget Motels and Hotels of America into a 1.300 

	

member organization in almost every state by signing up facil- 	month rather than a motel at much higher rates. 	 Most facilities listed In the directory offer swimming pools,  
ities that offer the best value in their areas. 	 Both Simonson and Goldblatt benefited from the desire of 	televisions and phones in rooms, and restaurant facilities on the 

travelers to cut costs without cutting security and comfort. Both 	premises or nearby. 

	

A person using his directory, he says, "needn't have to worry 	claim it can be done. 	 His directory is available for $1 from Budget Motels and Hotels 

	

about arriving at a flophouse or a penthouse, but just a good in- 	Simonson began with little more than idea, a telephone and 	of America, 568 Snelling Avenue North, St. Paul, .Minnesota 55104. dependent best dollar value motel," 	 cramped quarters. Working mainly by phone, he began signing up 	Goldblatt's concept took shape at a time when many apartment 

	

Beginning in Chicago, Noel Goldblatt, a motel owner, has 	facilities for his directory, and then expanded into Insurance, 	house owners had big vacancies and were willing to cut their 

	

evolved another concept, that of obtaining long-term leases on 	supplies, credit card discounts and the like. 	 prices to sign long-term, big-volume leases with him. 
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MONEY MATTERS 
Im 

Frank Ara!!, C.L.U. 

(Herald Photos by Jun Patti-son) 

Bob Edelman (top left), 
psychologist, gets in close to em-
phasize a point; Sallyanne Cook 
(left), librarian, conducts play-
along finger puppet show; Joan 
Shalls (top), counselor, fields 
questions. Your 

Real Estate I.' 
By ERROL 1. GREENE 	 • 

.1 

	
-4 I Love For Books Is Legacy 	- 	!I 	 11 /,~ 

Of Time Spent With Father 	
A 'Pickin'. . . 

I,- 
r. I And A  

'Rock  in We are thinking about buying a home. Some lr1oda told us that 	My Dad was no different from 	 - - 	 • - - the Income tax deductions we will get will make it cheaper to own • • 

	

most Dads. He worked long than to rent. Is this true? 	 hours at the office a ll day. In Owning may or may not be less expensive than renting. There 	the evening he wanted his are a number of factors involved In your ownership costs, such as 	supper, his newspaper and his mortgage payments, taxes, insurance, utilities and maintenance. 	• - 	 bed. You would have to look at a specific situation before you could 	At the weekends he played come to any conclusions. There Is also a possible profit on resale 	- 	 golf, did odd repairs around the that may occur. With a rental, you normally pay only the monthly 	house and spent hours with his rent and utilities. There is no possibility for a resale-et a profit if 	 nose In a favorite Neville Shute tn., r.q,t 
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and Dad visited Italy, and Dad 	 Vil 	 - — 	 - tArl 
found the very same school ' 

house, still with tank tracks on : ' 	 . 	

By MARK WEINBERG 	Hollow Road, East Freedom, said. "Once I had the forms 
into C-1 

	

the floorboards of the first floor, 	 (1 	Onewould 	t to d high 
Herald Staff Writer 	

;el 
makes 	 made, it was easy to go 

marks. 	 , 	

here with dulcimer production." 	 t 
_ 

	

and ttw walls pitted with bullet 	 ' 	,j quality pottery, various styles and banjo maker Mike Martin, 	Dively says of the hickory 

	

Stories and books about 	 . 	
7. 	 of painting and experimental who hails from Roaring saplings he uses, "It's not 

adventure have always been
I t 	i 
	

,. 	 photography at the Winter Park Springs, Pa. 	 abundant, but if you look for It Wj 

	

Dad's favorite. Saturdays were 	 . 	

. 	Sidewalk Art Festival - but 	Dively 's 	rockers offer up on the mountains, you can 

	

special for him and me. Being 	
how about hand-crafted rocking limitless comfort He makes find it. lie gets the oak from a K. 

The deductions you mention 	
book. 	 the oldest child, it was my 	 . 	 4 	 • 	 chairs and Appalachian them from bent hickory small sawmill near his home. 	'' 

taxes you pay. Youmaydeductth the interest 
and the property '0 	That didn't leave much time 	Like most South Africans of privilege to go with him to the 	

musical Instruments' 	saplings and oak I wanted to 	The single person rocker 1) 

may be of such a size that considerable
these 1) you Itemize. These items 	for five kids, but the moments British descent, Dad fought in library. 	 . 	 , 	

. 	 organ L. Dively of Polecat make a couple for myself," he Direly makes is based on a 

is no provision In current 
nmata2 savings results There 	he did spend with us were In- the Second World War under 	We lived right downtown 	 -. - 	

traditional design. The double 

deduction of any residential rental" 
law or regulations for the 	tense and memorable. 	Monty In North Africa. He also then, in the house where Dad 	 .• 	 - 	

rocker, high chair and bench 	, 

the house payment and themo 	
.t is paid. This means that if 	 Some evenings when supper spent time in Italian prisoner of 	born and raised. As we 	 / 	 • 	

are original designs. 

taxpayer may feel he is ahea
d rental payment are equal, the 	was late, he'd seat us round the war camps. 	 made our way through the back 	 • 	 . .. / 	 ,, 	

' 	 Dively steams the hickory i 

You might later sell your horn 	 • 

- 	 diningroom table with great 	He was a gunner, and 	kids lanes and alleys he knew from 	 - ... 	

. 	 saplings for "about 30 minutes. 

	

becomes pliable. "Then I we 	_., if you rent. All or nart 
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SAVING MONEY ON HEALTH INSURANCE 

One way to save money on health insurance may be available to 
single parent families or to families with both parents employed. 

Savings are possible when the enployer pays for some or all of 
the employe's group health Insurance but little or none for the 
dependents. The dependent premium is usually quite high. For a 
single-parent family who needs coverage only for a child, or for a 
two-working parent family, It may be best not to cover the child or 
children with group insurance. 

Ininany cases a high-quality individual medical policy can be 
purchased for Just the children at a cost much below the cost of 
adding the children to the group insurance. Group Insurance is 
usually less expensive for aduits, but Individual medical policies 
are less expensive for children. 

Before you take the option to add children to your health in-
surance at work, cheek rates for similar coverage for your child 
only. The savings for some families has been $25 to $30 per month. 

Letters on this or any other insurance or tax matter are 
welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald. Box 17 
Sanford, Florida 32771. 
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